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RRM/BBC chart 
Chart chatter Supplied by BMRR 

0 

;Pais e 

5 Is 
1 - 1 6 SEASONS IN THE SUN 

TerryJacks Bell 1344 
2 17 2 WATERLOO Abbe Epic 2240 
3 2 3 THE CAT CREPT IN Mud RAK 170 
4 8 4 REMEMBER YOU'REA WOMBLE 

Womhl.. CBS 2241 
5 4 6 ANGEL FACE Glitter Band Bell 1348 
6 5 6 YOU ARE EVERYTHING 

Dian. Roo B Mervin Gaye 
Tame. Motown TAG 890 

7 3 4 EVERYDAY Sled. Polydor 2058 453 
8 9 5 DOCTOR'S ORDERS Sunny CBS2068 
9 11 6 HOMELY GIRL Chi -Lira. Brunswick BAR 

10 15 4 A WALKIN' MIRACLE 
Ummis B The Family Cookin' 

AVCO 6105 027 
11 13 6 I'M GONNA KNOCK ON YOUR DOOR 

Jimmy Oomond MGM 2006389 
12 7 5 REMEMBER ME THIS WAY 

Gary Glitter Bell 1349 
13 12 7 ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK 

Bill Haley B The Comet. MCA 128 
14 6 7 EMMA Hot Chocolate RAU 168 
15 10 10 BILLY, DON'T BE A HERO 

Paper Lace Bu. Stop BUS 1014 
16 18 5 GOLDEN AGE OF ROCK B ROLL 

Mott The Hoopla CBS2177 
17 14 8 SEVEN SEAS OF RHYE Ou..n EMI 2121 
18 25 4 LONG LEGGED WOMAN DRESSED 

IN BLACK Mingo Jerry Dawn DNS 1061 
19 38 2 DON'T STAY AWAY TOO LONG 

Polar. B Lee Philips 6006 388 
20 31 3 HE'S MISSTRA KNOW IT ALL 

Stevie Wonder Taml. Motown TUG 891 
21 21 4 I KNOW WHAT UKE 

Genesis Charism. CB 224 
22 19 7 LONG LIVE LOVE 

Olivia Newton -John Py. 7N 25638 
23 28 2 ROCK B ROLL SUICIDE David BowieRCA 

LPBO 5021. 
24 16 11 THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL 

Charlie Rich EPIC 18971 

25 27 S THE ENTERTAINER Marvin Hamllsch 
MCA 121 

26 - - ROCK B ROLL WINTER 
Willard 'Warner Brothers K 163571 

V 30 3 BEHIND CLOSED DOORS 
Charlie Rich Epic 1539 

28 33 3 YEAR OF DECISION 
Three Degrees Philadelphia PIR 2073 

29 23 14 WOM BUNG SONG Womble. CBS1794 
30 22 9 JAMBALAYA/MR. OUDER 

Carpenters ABM AMS7098 
31 46 2 1 CANT STOP O.monde MCA 179 

32 24 12 THE AIR THAT I BREATHE 
Hollis. Polydor 2058435 

33 20 8 I GET AUTTLE SENTIMENTAL OVER YOU 
New Seeker. Polydor 2058 439 

34 29 10 YOU'RE SIXTEEN Ringo ,Scam Apple R 
5995 

35 - - SHANG-A-LANG Bay City Rollers Bell 1355 

36 34 5 THE WAY WE WERE 
Barb,. Stnlsand CBS 1915 

37 35 5 THE STING Ragtime's Pys 7N 45323 

38 V 3 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Harold Melvin B Tha Bluenotaa 

P6IIad.lphia PIR 2187 

39 41 3 I'LL ALWAYS LOVE MY MAMA 
intrudare Philadelphia PIR 2149 

40 36 9 JET Paul McCartney B Wring. 
Apple R 5996 

41 26 9 SCHOOLLOVE Barry Blas Bell 1345 

42 39 9 CANDLE IN THE WIND 
Elton John DJM OJS297 

43 32 10 IT'S YOU 
Freddie Star. Tiffany 6121 501 

44 48 12 REMEMBER ISHA LA LA LAI 
Bay City Roller. Bell 1319 

46 42 8 EVERLASTING LOVE 
Robert Knight Monument MNT2106 

46 45 11 JEALOUS MIND Alvin StardustMegnet 
MAG5 

47 - - THE SOUND OF PHILADELPHIA 
M FSB Philadelphia PIR 2289 

48 47 3 SO IN LOVE WITH YOU 
Freddie Brick D.cu F 13481 

49 43 6 MA -MA -MA -BELLE 
Electric Light Grch- Warner Bros. K 16349 

50 - - SPIDERS B SNAKES Jim Stafford MGM 
2006 374 

AIfYMi 
1 1 14 THE SINGLES 1969.73 CarpenernABM 

AMLH 63601 
2 2 25 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 

Elton John DJM OJLPD 1001 
3 4 19 BAND ON THE RUN 

Paul McCartney and WingAppla PAS 
10007 

4 S 6 MILLICAN AND NESBITT Pya NSPL 18428 
S 3 4 BUDDHA AND THE CHOCOLATE boa 

Cat St Island ILPS 9274 
6 7 10 OLD NEW BORROWED AND BLUE 

Slade Polydor 2383 261 
7 10 16 TUBULAR BELLS Mika OldlialdVirgin V 

2001 
B 17 4 INNERVISIONS Susie Wonder 

Tamla Motown STMA 8011 
9 11 42 NOW AND THEN Carpant.r.ABM AMLH 

63619 
10 6 5 DIANA AND MARVIN 

Diana Rose and Marvin Gay, Tam'. 
Motown STM A 8015 

11 8 6 OUEEN2 EMI EMA 767 
12 13 6 GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST HITS 

Cymbal ST 21885 
13 9 6 THE STING/Soundtrack MCA MCF 2537 
14 15 20 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 

Pink Floyd Harvest SHVL 804 
15 33 2 PHAEDRA Tangerine Drain Virgin V 2010 
16 22 91 SIMON AND GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 

HITS CBS 89003 
17 16 39 AND I LOVE YOU SO 

Perry Como RCA Victor SF 8360 
18 16 33 THE BEATLES 1967-70 APPLE PC SP 718 
19 19 7 THE UNTOUCHABLE 

Alvin Stardust Magnet MAG 5001 
20 18 3 THE HOOPLE Mott lh. Hoopla CBS 69062 
21 12 6 BEHIND CLOSED DOORS 

Charlie Rich Epic 65716 
22 25 7 COURT ANO SPARK 

Joni Mitchell Asylum SYLA 8756 
23 23 5 SELLING ENGLAND BY THE POUND 

Genesis Charlame CAS 1074 
24 14 S NOW WE ARE SIX 

Seeley. Span Chrysalis CHR 1053 
25 24 5 THESE FOOLISH THINGS 

Bryan Fury fiend ILPS9249 
26 28 18 BY YOUR SIDE Peter. and Lae Philip. 6308 

192 
27 49 33 THE BEATLES 1962-66 Apple C SP 717 
28 29 119 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 

Simon and Gulunkel CBS 63669 
29 - 1 HOMBURG SONGS 

The Womble. CBS 65/103 
30 21 5 TOGETHER N.H. Seekers Polydor 2383 264 
31 36 10 RINGO Ringo Sun App's PCTC 252 
32 45 2 QUEEN EMI EMC 3006 
33 20 9 BURN Deep Purple PURPLE TPS 3505 
34 34 6 THE BEST OF BREAD E'sktra K 42115 
35 - - HERO AND HEROINE Slrawb.ABM 

MAUI LN 63607 
36 27 13 SOLITAIRE Andy Williams CBS 65638 
37 - - AMERICAN GRAFITTI/Soundtr.ck MCA 

M C SP 253 
38 38 3 THE RISE AND FALL OF 2IGGY 

STARDUST David Bowie RCA SF SF 8287 
39 - 1 TALES FROM TOPOGRAPHIC OCEAN 

Yes Atlantic K 50004 
40 30 7 HOTCAKES Carty Simon El K52005. 
41 - 1 HUNK DORY Dewed Bowie RCA SF 8244 
42 - - ON THE BORDER The EagleAaylum SYL 

9016 
43 - 1 TALKING BOOK Stevie Wonder ramie 

SIMA 6007 
44 32 3 THE BEST OF JOHN DENVER 

RCA Victor AL10327 
45 - 1 RAINBOW Neil Diamond MCA met2529 
46 42 7 WE CAN MAKE IT Peters and Lee 

Philip* 6306 165 
47 - 1 SLADEST Slade Polydor 2442 119 
48 48 4 OON T SHOOT ME PM ONLY THE 

PIANO PLAYER Elton JohnDJM DJLPH 
427 

49 33 2 CLOSE TO YOU CupenteasABM AM LS 
998 

50 44 5 WHAT WERE ONCE VICES ARE NOW 
HABITS Doob.a Bros. Werner Bros K 

56026 

CHART HEROES from our two week gap ere Abbe, 
Peters & Lee and the 1871 edition of The OarnaNs. 
Waterloo h at two, Pete,. A Lee make 19 otter tree 
week.. The Oemonda are II, The ado feature Do~y 
but did Donny sing on the der? I hope en, don't yon? 
(1h, nly. The Glitter Rand larding bat Gary after 
keeping In -front Is now 12. Young Jim Is still thumpiag 
doors and timntle are het heading for the top. ON I 
hear on the wireless some weeks hark someone ~stag 
It aoukt get nowhere? Emma le falling and Rilly 
dropping and Queen following cult. 6611 the ('dl 9i, 
art'.tW arl.ing 

TIEUMBR up for Stevie as he moves really tarn ter 
what looks like being a super ens eh het. E.Ike Ilavkl B, 
album eingir me do no harm. E1peet you adore those 
11ti1e p.IItI al message discs and Year of ElrrIahm I 
doing so well. Wombiee Mill have two discs In the 14 

and a now Ray City Roller.. R<'R deserve their 
.u(acsn, particularly after all the mile. they've 
clocked. Wlrrard are bark hue why not Rork A Roll 
Sumner Instead of Ranter? Barbee down two and 
(terry I9. 

* 
MINE who have barked no many I'hlledelphlo '.mM 
dire now gel sort,.' de.ervol glory with entry at 47 and 
what do you know about Jim Stafford In at En? A little 
ring M super Jolla al Polydor and hey ho our Jim 
began playing guitar al 14. Ile ploys VS clubs and 
br-tnre Spiders & Snokrs trade 1139 LIB Top le with 
Swamp. (Joint to he a Mule. I'm told. Why though 
didn't RIO Iasi longer? Nearly forgot, hello, mum. Se. 
47. 

* 
AN D e neat week Can Terry survive? W W Mud creep 
to the tort My chance for IJrnmie? Able 1139 real 
cert. for lopping the chart? flow tar will the nem,nda 
ninth? W'ln.oed? Are they .et for a mighty orr,uh'l 
(2n the Chi Lei.+ make the lent and mighty leap? II'e 
all too much .. 
'.ANT WEEK. Chart wnmpller.. fact* from lent week. 
Artists dropping out from lard week: Lar,. 739v.rnnl, 
tat Double Brim 841 Sure Quistro 41: Ann Peebles ta. 

US Soul charts 
1141 The Payback - Jerrws Brown I Polydor) 
211) TROP -M I' S B 1Phtllyl 
1111 Doming MaddM - leabaon 1 
4181 MIg51y MIg{,ty - Earth, Wind A PRro1(blumbe, 
51131 1,'4 Get W arra..l - AI Orom 11111 
1121 Q 0414. Woman - Bloodstone (London) 
71101 Yeultaba He Feel Brand Mn..- /Bygone.' Awaol 
119) Heavenly - Th. 7hmpl.tlma (Motown 1 Ht) Ten11A Hand MabiS ,rMnd -Beplo9twnr.11itaal 

10141 Honey. Plea.., Can't ys So - Bury WINO 130th 
Owlery l 

Iran B1111atard. Sp,. 1.11.1 Soul Gurney 

Breaker S 
1111V, sit why 5a. Ann Peahens M..n .Ib.a.4 b trove tr M. 
An Inardl.. .woody, I. n..d.dl I. /arty T. M.n O p.m .41. Cockney Rebel alt, ton brook-tbraodk' hoary (laplo .arprldngly break lotee~, yew, ER das, Tony 

iv Clarke', re shed diet nisi b. R ~ ms197 Vea Cal NIB. rn. 01111 alnawl heal ma .1ulr. 

STAR BREAKER -9 

THIN TOWN A1YT RIG 1..0t'G11 POR ROTH 01, L. 
Bporke. I.tand a IT COO 
LAST TIME.ISAS 111s1. D..e. Ro.... Tomlo M..mre P.M / 
EMT EAST. ar.aland a told Cop +.lu.d. Iayga ara 11g 
IC4NTKTAD THE MAIN. Ana..hlea. I.,nd,w MIL IMa 
IIONET PLEASE CANT YOI' SEE. Barry atom.. Py.7 s0 
AO(lA{RARYI.OTf. NakrrM. .tyds MN. lat 
G[1T1OOYER YOU. Andy a Elks rm. 1'11112141 
JL'DY TEEN. p,ak.er, 111.41.d- l:.1U Da 
1 SEE *STAR M,uB a Mr .eel. Doer* / I StM 
1101.111. Merry Maple [Mona 1112114 

NREAKERI 

Ion TICE IUAEOMO ET. O'Jaya PMladelpklal'1XTII 
INSTANT POS .MY. IiN.nEvring, ladMS1Ill 
/U9OLg. BOOGIE. Not a T1r Gang. alyd,a eeal flea 
IA 0111.111[. Tony <1rbe. < b... al Ya. 
MIGIIT 1.0% a. owa.nYpin.vr.. AuoMtrN1MN 
ON TER I' y01,96. (\1NVea... I.I.ad 711P41.. 
091-6 FOR T11e(wiJ/R Al u.ra A.raalr.R1 A[AT: COMM.v FINS. F.aa. la 1111P fill 
STONE TO TIU: BO L. J.rtw. Brow Paydor >+111 TBEM[ PROM THE aTI1. Robby Crook. P111np.4maS11 
1' 91% A CA A, %1M. ~ S(N aan 
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I Facts 

and 

figures 
NINE Alan In 1hr 10 with 
731,1001 pine sale.. They are 
Everyday. Dual .1 It A 
Ilrrol The Meet tUwutlhil 
Niel; I Oil A LIIti.o. 
Sentimental Over You: 
1l mthling Swig: Tie Air 
Thai I Breathe, Mal 11b". 
Malting Lyre Al Rio): 
J ed... Idled: Devil Gale 
D rive. 

The Marl for week ending 
April 70 had 77 US mng. one 
Seandinnvien and 77 UK 
wnhgs. 17 Rentals wing. came 
In the Top 711. 

Bridge Over Troubled 
Walnut now neap. Into week 
1311n the album SO. Neon. 
Img.ia.ling eumprUlor for 
the lengthiest Mart el.y Y. S 
g 0 Is two ether. called 
Slnun end OerfunM. Tic latter', Orete.l lIlia 
album, le reedy Mr three 
N.urea by Jtlne. 

MId.Prlte Chart and TV album 11.1. I Alan 
Freeman' History of Pop, 2 
Dynamite -V orlon; 3 The 
TV Time Record Of Your 
Tap TV Themes _ Norton.; 
Story Of Pop - Var/.i; 1 

Buddy Holly'o Oreated Hits - Muddy Holly. 

Total hued singles this 
year comb to NMM. tad year 
them were Intel relearn. 
leading cnmmity for n 
irate. R FMI ,Ii. Ito. (lis 

amend oath at. then 
Dorm .w and P yea. 

Recording to the Deputy 
Managing Director of the 
EMI group world record and 
tape eaten are expected to 
Inerrant. I veto* from the 
present (1.000 million to 
(.000 million by I/O. By 
then it in gull felt at least 00 
per rent of the market will be . recent males 

Olivia Newton Johnha 
tell I. ye record. wIth when. 
We hue hod ninny Mts mot 
h as now slimed for F.MI. 
Amrlrem can Mill may her 
dl.. m MCI and Festival ie 
the label M Australia. 

Sheep filmic oharl Wes: I 
'You're Sixteen ¿Jewel / 
Chappell: 7 Billy, Don't Be 
A Hero (Inure / %tilde 
Sales; 3 Mumbling Song 
111 0 ongs / Chappell) 4 

TI,. Ale That I Breathe 
(Render / Montt Sales) 0. 
The Mont Bra utlfsl Glrl 
(0.111m/ FMI). 

Six dlllerenl n.11on. 
repreoenhw1 . current US 
Top yr. Martha.Ten years 
east the US Hot leo bad it 
h eath Mils Mardi 

The Onlorl. Motor Speed- 
way venue for the recent 
Californian Jam lt'bour 
rock show which starred 
Deep Purple, ELM, Black 
Sabbath was attended by 
17E.00D people. The promo 
tore *pond I mitilen dollars In 
outlast', m the effort and 

I expected pront approad,ee 
r(ppo AWIan. 

Charting U.S.A. 

I I 

'COMPILED BY TONY JASPER 

Limmie's disco sound 
YET AGAIN Disco 
land has proved Itself 
as an area where hits 
can be Dade. Called, 
by one commentator, a 
record solely for the clubs, A Walkln' 
Miracle has shot up the 
Charts at whirlwind 
speed. 

'Ammar A Family (hoe m' 
dice follows a pattern 
e.tabl led by certain 
record companies. Ulna to 
pMreieamr certain dear. to 
particular DJ'. and melee. 

MI diem. to watch popular 
.lion. A favourable 

reepmse lead. to major 
releas. exploitation. 

Record rompamee ore ale, 
watching the sale value of 
golden oldie.. A recent 
example I. thA breaker, 

nl.lide by Tony Clam 
which has been itching 
high price In the North. 
CMuegm.nlly the Mac waft 
rushed out by the company 
concerned. 

Far llmmle, A Walk.' 
Miracle repreenls drastic 
difference from the nine 
month chart progress ee You 
Can IS. Magic. It elm 
compensates for Ike earn. 
parnllve failure el their 
prevbu. record, Dream 
beat. 

Chart 

stories 
QUITE: a few of yen 
responded to the levitation d 
noktoi rep o .00ry from 
current crent n 1 hart hit 
Mho. Iter ', mum of Mow 
celeb ra. Thank. lot to 

meryone elec. They all 
ade inerrstin( rending. 
Neil DoHes Mon Teem - 

thin, Wtnn.uthehlre lode 
mils. "The turn who told Me 
world am gallrpinn tone, 
after the gold mall ohm he 
maw Mente Rolle. IM nMd 
beautiful girl hnvlag 

nap ut IMAM dream .b wlM,ove 

and her reran roll lob> 
while d.nelnn with .e devil 
and ainline Use at.mhllne 
,rag to the tune of losea 

them,. 
Soddenly Mr dream kid. 

with 11cer fret ,dhrwlee 
Mum, M (lo (a Ili., eh., 
had been on remote te 
rampart. down [boll Oar 
Drive In Fun. y N 
dropped frown jet like e 

ucklnr bird and .d. 
"Baby We Cowl No it nor If 
we oldk dram the hlehemya 
of my Ilb and titten to Mc 
mushy while w make 

mrla. Sing Inv. 
mountain top. ' To which the 
replied. "Will ya íR111 love 
Inc honorees you .ailed 
me rmkln' In the bey . 
room?". Te alike he nasally 
replied, "Brrrrmlay. mire 
$10008., It's you 1 get little 
anti nw nisi mer and If year 

cool find another fool like 
me bemuse A nu ~ova 
m,nd then like. ,'sedt in the 
red you can burn. baby 
bum." Mee, quite a Ile of 
Mint. New rmnl up Mc 
number d tithe Nell elm 
hind .end is your answer te 
(hart StorM. /loop. Chart 
Parade. Record A Radio 
llrrere 7 Csmaky SI. 

I.noon W1V 1PG. For the 
flee two event wen 
received by dint Tuesday. 
April en ná 11 .red amanita m. 

recoINLETon 
Bo t 

Be A Hero is 
Donalme .red The Heywood. 

am tn toles UKhu 

arid' ftrbu. chart moving with their cover verism The 
Hull we have entered the Month their mnall UK semen area 

aid a Wing go wild with entry al 00 to Band Oa The 
Run ((''any Powell Vat e7 adth Dance WIN The Devil. (hl 
Steven. has Iwo albums In the ni. F leetener goes into win 
.e Man re,eoiency whilst Buddah The Chocolate Boa has 
noble le Sial still hangs m al 174 but the le climbing 
'dealers Wheel 

smakkde 

only Iaur to 161 with Frguer Pa* 
goes lor 154 to 150 de lostrisut 

Proud t'rlorul Hamm enter at IT with Exotic Beds loud ' 
FM And rlt and aimed 

ar.e bad, not. lays pea 
Solar 

mkt reek rune scam 

Chart people 

DAVID Essex: we wciv 
the neat to tell you mite 

re k beck the UUe of 
David'. nest Single. One 
other pop paper the following 
week d they didn't knoel. 
Theo ago. last week lend 
them.. AM Unrr N mower 
and rind .) we offered Si 
coulee of the latent single! So 
Mare recite. big ill 
Juel to recap. the Maine M 
America on CM. Meld 
recorded the om en hie 
returnrecent to England Oren e 

1 American trip In 
enter to achieve the right 
mote Davd'n producer Jeff 
Wayne then new hall 
comWeted tapes. back to New 

here they had 
rranged for the Per 
..aeon to furnish Inc 
hacking track.. Need we 

y, David hauling b nuke e 
hat -VMS A Mal 
LYNNI:Y de Paul and.., 
.ten of ciaoa bleb daMehl 
.15 the pop people w 
epeeial laden loas week Y 
rave new e biked tor bk for 
May 17 releeer fermi 

. chirpy Lyme) De 
L Pau ~I.ya ey Yard cone 

t. my Ion awls met oho 
euld r no. I'm 

ailing . me Puler Jame 
single. review le Way hid if 
he dorm', en nob awl put 
me el Mew (MART CENT% 
after it Mee I'll go hekml 
Mhal mood? II'. roman. 
ate Women (yea. Lyme, 
boa Mantrd rmapenknl .wd 
ii. Ode 1. OM 1 tie. The Orel 

Y very m. -h te a ttmette. 
(room with the ofelIlt[ IMr, 

ANSWERS to 
,Me dole in onAlnIA Five. I 

Rebel Rower. 1 Yee *mod Is r theme, 1100 a 

Sandie Shaw. ! Sa.er 
Sugar. Deem- 7 Mese. I 
Ire. Ninety Flee Mays. . 
team A 14í1r love. JeIy. 
1111. I.Yn. Imo. 

^II'a tO hard le be .e.neser 
In love', and boy, neat 

one Y ma owl, hy. Re krep 
May IT . rind. Keep your 
eye. binned to our alludes 

Trs area lop. I ant 
!RRY nJACKS: swoons In 

The fl a Mon Terry has now 
o dd meld -whir le and a 
quarter miMon Mato Terry 
belteve it will qualify fur 
place . the top ha bent evere 

1111u[ tech when RRM 
rein Toryry ar r to Me 

album to Si 
be Mare 1 lire 
beginningus,d May mud. mull 
Man RUM ac rw,si'e no 
Mars 

happen 
rears mane 

lo Mppe . real week's 
r.. Terry. rater py 

WIN the,Poppy 
Famtiy vin a 

Are Teti w'MM Way You Isom' 
Busy 
1AIU61Nn AND MEMINAt 
odor d lane before ke 

rb+,l.d don break tie Ion 
and N meld happen elm 
their toe loci.. W.le11n. 
The it tsar Non. The M side in 
Tre.elbe Inure and M. two 
cub roee from Me num.. 
111,0 moneTp, rug g all. 
B YRDS, The Ilm.ie 
!Mamie. Tambunne Man te being re-1..ued 
The B side Is m.er nn. 
Byrd. Alrrlug Turn. Turn. 
Tun The disc on CBS Y 
warn. tahmrel check be 
Leon Rumen and Hal Blaine 
hod. are Meetly Inured In 
lad the only toyed playing le 
Ree.c McGuinn playing 
p la[t'I cadence. on Ile 
twelve string gutter which 
lends Ow tract 14 .pedal 
leek When It one Mt .sued 
the cut gave CBS their Orel 
Mt as an .dependent label. 
Philip. formerly owed thole 
catalogue . Rollal» ono 
cingle entered RRM chart en 

July 

The3. 

195 and cut number Foley laver. 0,p. geNie. numbers ,ear le meta w w 
. Met eau loitered by 

lire wed b mar ~Me Perms. RR MJ 

whirl!. 
1 Rbb ly 

Web' 
Tb 4 LAST prima, CO Mel ear prs..d .,M r mew., D.m'l 

ck cod ninth pm- 
w year emu cry, het .end 1r.. Tel 

Chart 

ouis 
SINCE. our New Tre Fe Qur 
mail norm o1 yon making for 

e pretty unto we thought 
we would oblige with me thin 
week No priers but keep 
your eyes Mm wavering . 
Me mamma toured al Me 
bottom A column three 

1 Ise Mane eddy MEET 

I Did Marianne PMM.nd 
Cabe the rkarl with 
/turnover !Nebo? 

/ Which group IIrl 
reeerded Sterol. 

1 M hr. hod 111 rllh 
W,ncietr 1Mpn1! 

S Which ills put the 
An Mts wounds, Diet 

Name label table of the 
Tern adrr'e bit. relater. 

7 wl,0 rerouted early In 
1 vow, 

. ld Tab o'bunter here 
iton. up ill v, Yonne lose 

Inn mete 
[ L meted hilt 

number 
f.aiel It Mork Duke 

number oeT 

Label news 
NOW THAT (9S nesm to be 
hltl.ng the Marta le big 

y Ire easy lo he forget other 
label. . d c panic 
Monogram have a ha eh nut 
all ready for rename In the 
PpIngles Reid. That very 

romleing 
band SNAFU 

have a tangle, DOW Queen 
an the WWA label when 
might eel bring them holes 
of newly found fan. U 11 meta 
me -play. It received mixed 
review horn Alan Black and 
Ann Nightingale tin their 
11.41. IFrtir Deleted 
Emeralds are In tern. and 
the 01.11 M cue a chart 
entry with the Werbonnl 
released, Yore Geltir/ A 
1111ík Ton Smart. The B Olin 
Is le and Il tome. from Inn 
Album, Abe, Jane and 
Ivory. so doe. tin A cull 
You'll have noticed the 
Stylistics smiled In the 
breaker. wIth Only rte The 
fetildren sod let II RIM 
from Rachman T 
Overdrive could he then 
.are, If not the 50 NA IliAc 
Old you note le meta 
Hamilton'. retitle feet 

eek' Ile dug the H side 
more ant that wait Rh. 
Geller. the group. non manor 
US onion Terry J told 
me he swum over Into cut a 
well. So 11 notice a grad Aar 
be let 11 Rote hem pnd 
feel. And liters Nlny Joel 
Dom he emend Ilk. Elton 
John' Re said one redto 1)J 
bol he's goWypl1ttg tip the VIII 
Matt wtth The ballad Of 
Rllly The NIO (Phllliel mot 
mow my the mottoes two le 
tartlet. 

Be the first with 

Marie's new single 
MC MEAN 111 fhb Is rnuut.1 now, lee nave la 

renereenl .11k I'olyder MOnI arranged to met) n Merl. 
«Wowed.. brand new bi asgie .ee day. 'Mere UR Merl 
Vey. dither I. mark ROM .coop the don't eel at, near .IM 
Oda label.. newt. We Mum noon the ha temp on tam on 
large list re ma eteet a lm,nnge wiry, rep, se mare 

cwkaln l .1p. entree lad One. Neer Me:a M. met dome ma 

u flit, bl[ ,,o.mciu.w rahN le 1. u. ly Tle.A.y. May T. 
Mn. n.oe. eed udde .ae. m V /r 

May 
earl flay 

le 
seamy 

and tree d .ln11. to ree yon b)) May I[. (oaw. ndeg a. 
I1Mee- p.e.lmldelay. keeping mu flower ee..edtl TO.aar 
el Me AW .ogle Y Y. Mr 11Uó Ibrrr Of tin w .M. need 
rear In Wart.l (.dip, .glowhart l'aralc. Radio a 
noord Alice.., T C1rab, It., lewdoo WIV IMO on 
la.Nara. Orr ni swreel u elm mad Me editor's Awl*. b final ell records ,clii be met andes mimed 
arrangement. and we eanad steels Solent, .Milk. Mee eA 
robe beer pr,Or de.liu ma_ 

h arm 

Addrm. 

Age 
1 M Mlp mor seeder r.rsaer P onces) D tom reentry lake S KM? Ysy,RY 

Have vow When to buy ene 110M M pall rea week.: TeMele. 
(Mom tha K for a~reflex Maw het lueetem.l. 

I Nam Marie* newt Mg bit Neigh 

I Ran elle ..Leer? 

I Where din see meted bee find aboard' 
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Me 1141 -aE 56M 
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Mwa.eAa ..1.e res - roe t1rLt wing, 

w n,iarAKAT ave wmas ....VMS ...A u. 
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AA MIKS MIL. LOAM reeeto. uva\ ma* oree 

OAM MM Raw oose KAM 
vomitt uNea e M MICA - CAW. 
AIICAM -.Met .wat Mr, 

ken nesesMOe aM. MM ea SOI OM 
*1010 Yen MO maw. Si M11I1M 

MIT Wen end CMS/ O( Keen el MCI 
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n_ ºmom; º-/1~11. -Mr. 
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pia leen ~Nei (1331 Yw MI 
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No Carpenters 
this year 

THE Carpenters will not be returning to Britain 
for an autumn tour. Their manager, Sherwin Hash, has denied reports from California that 
Richard and Karen are confirmed for a full concert tour including Wembley Empire PooL 

Their follow-up single to 
Jamhalaya will be a track 
from their A Sang For You 
album rated I Won't Lset A 
Day wlthagi( Trio. It will be 
released by AA M on May 2/. 

Mca,whtle, the Carpen- 
ters' Chart - topping album. 
The Singles IOW 1973. ha. 
become their biggest - ever 
Britian LP. Ito number one 
slot for the past three months 
rivals Shrum and Carina 
bel'. Bridge Over Troubled 
Water of four years ago. 

lets Friday sea second 
chants of catching the 
Corpenten' Talk (It The 
Town TV whew when It goes 
oil no BBC -1. 

Geordie 
prize 

GEORDIE wind up their 
British tour this week with a 
concert In Newr.atie'a City 
Hat on Friday night during 
whith Iwo tickets for the FA 
Cup /M al will go to the 
person sitting In Van lucky 

neat 
number. 

On Saturday the band play 
Blrmingham'a Oarhorella's 
club and then an Monday Ws 
Ott to Europe for a three 
week tom. 

Hudson 
Ford 
tour 

HUDSON FORD who 
have Just been 
awarded a gold disc for 
world sales of Pick Up 
The Pieces, begin a Hrlllah tour next 
week. 

Their second album is 
nearing completion and will 
ho leased by AL M 
time In July. A new single Ls 

planned 
for relearns In hate 

May. 
Dates: Mayfair Ballroom. 

Newcastle (May 3). Dudley 
College of Eduubon 111: 
lovnl Ilan, Newport Pagnal 
(101: Lowestoft Pavilion {GI; BBC TV See You 
Sunday 1121; Germany 11]- 
201: Albert Hall. Stirling loll; Edinburgh Unlvrrelly 
(221: Cleelhorpes Wlnler 
Gardens 1231: Homon Glld 
erdrome 1251; Chatham 
Central Hall 1311: Swindon 
Brun Ire Room loll; Head. 
lord Unlverwlty fluor 1): 
Barnsley Civic Hall (21: 
London'. Tk.ltenl.am Royal 
Ballroom, tit. 

Wyman 
album 

ItOLLINO Mimic .111 
Nyman new Into ItriWn 
frown hie Nice hone on 
Sunday for a week of 
promotional engagement 
to Iii In .ld, the relranr of 
his album. It wake, Grip 

Tae album is the first 
official solo Snows LP and 
is der Ir release oe May 
In. Produced. written and 

m rg,vl by aymae. II 
telecoms the Ilan co ltorl.l 
clan an vocal.. ales -trio and 
monadic dollar and mouth 

.. 

hey abdomen on the 
Albano IncJmlr Dr. John. 
Lean Mtwara. nanny 
Moot, hni.r. Joe Labe. 
Do Has Taylor, cingrr Belay 
Wright. organist liable 
Heard and autwrtnd Jock. 
(lark.. and utmost Doane 
Y,nith from Ike and Tina 
Ttarner'a bond. 

N'yetb,n n album ,ant Ir- 
eeleeeed by Atlantic 
records. 

Como 
single 

Perry Como's new 
single to track from 
his And I Love You Sq 
album called I Want To 
Give. It's released on 
the Victor label thla 
Friday. 

Paul's platinum 

1 -I r as 

IPAUL and Lindaiul a plaits" dine fora million .eien of Band On The Ran 
they vlsils t Capitol Record» in Hollywood. 

Atkin's album 
1'ern; ATKIN has his fourth album released by RCA b, 
roinrhlr al» his fire najor,oUege bmr,a Apr" 2a 

Tie a1M.m. The Rood 01 
allk. cwt.iala entirely of 
n.agn by Tlkia and 
Linera ti Journalist, (live 

James 
Supporting Aula m mur 

w be MIa Raft aA, relean. 
.-e- la. Orli,al Man. 

a MCAA al the ma« ,.1 die 
tour. 

Dates roa II rind: Lady 
vl l l rh e l l II. I LCa m b ri d i (k): Durban, Unlewalq 
(271: Rut Aro Ltenter IM); 
\ark Reiterant' (May 31; 
Natos Tenn, S (4); 

bow . Theatre. I..din 131: 
g amer Unlverelky 171: »wata 11. adversity Is): 
Nn1.1 Palreralty Illy 
IHr.adnc Cam Lnlvrrdly 
/1111: Cardiff tlalvwnay 

111 

Stubbs 
quits 

HOME'S votalltl. Mick 
Stubbs, has led the band to 
follow a sob career. Hia 
debut tangle. Green Eyed 
Fairy, a released b) Cation 
May 10: after which he Marta 
workman, album 

The Mho, members al 
Horne aso carrygetner 
although under a different 

Roy Wood 

solo 

HOY w0OD':1 ea solo 
angle N railed /lolag Iban 
t ee Head add allí prabahy 
be released .n about ea 

awake. 

W Hard who tour the 
awes and Australia Weer 
Inl. year. 
.00p earing ~duo d s the album. 

P Ads hod Ile Fah.... 
»kirk woo be released *Mad 
ow name bow toga, W.s.d'. 
~ale_ 

Who supershow 
THE IkHO. Lou Reed, thimble Pie, Red 
Opmpanyl Dave Mason nod Ltnedls- 
farm. are set for a major rock 
spectacular of the 10.000 capacity 
Chariton Athletic Football atadhim on 
May le. 

More names could he added but 
already the festival look. like being the 
major event of the year. The Who'll 
Impresnlve plans for stage prenenlallon 
Include the use of a thirty nun naund 
tseer. 35 tong of equipment, and a 
npecllly constructed lighting condole 
being flown In from Philadelphia. 

Tickets, al tt. 30, will be at enable In 
itiVanee only from Harlequin record 
hopa or their of fire al 32 Great 
Poultney Street, London WI ODE. 

.Z 

The concert wlII run from 2.On p. m. 
until 11.00 p.m. with transport to and 
from made easy by the chase proximity 
of Waterloo Mallon (IS minute* by 
train). 

Peter Townnhend commented: 
"Charlton' ground wag selected 
because of the particular acmatlr 
qualities and the extennlve View fcor 
the terraces. " 

At present the W 1,0 ore taking a break 
front their fuming of Tenuity with Ken 
Rua -wit The cant la now bet Elton 
.lobo (Pinball Wleaard); rate Cl 
(Prrarher)4 Oliver Reed (lover); Ann 
Margaret (mother): Tina Turner (acid 
Queen); Paul Nlcmrlen (coonln Kevin)) 
Rodger Daltrey (Tommy): Keith Moon 
Uncle Ernie). 

r 

5A,. 

rj 

Harvey tour 
THE Alex Harvey Hand have a new album. Can't 
Get Enough, relented by Phonogram next month 
to coincide with their tour of thl» country. 

A Miele la aim Khe,hkd 
for an early May nleaae. 

Supporting Alea Harney 
.111 be Strider with their new 
lead vocal.. ltnb E11011 
formerly d Second I land 

Strider bare Jute n 
plated their new Ibum. 
vllaunlerewol, which le due 
for release al the end of 
June 

Tour dater - Leda Thee 
HoIi 1 May el; Sl,Neld Qty 
Hal/ 1lot: LJ VKp.al Stadium 
1111: Preston GuidN1121. 
Seams Top 'tank 1151. 
Brighton nap Rank 1151: 
Hanley %letwia 11011 IN); 
Newcastle Mayfair 1171: 
Nollingaam Umvernay 116); 
Guildford Civic Hall Gel. 
Perth Qty Hall 1221. Donne. 
Laird Hall 1251: Glaagow 
Apollo (26): Edinburgh 
Caiey Cinema 127); Man- 
chester Free Trade Hall 
120). Blr.nlagham Town 
Hall (29): Retain Town Hall 
(30): Hui Qty Hat oil: 
Leiceler Polytechele (June 
11; London's Rainbow 
theatre (71 

Mayal) 

coming 
JOHN HAYALL who read to 
canon au Royal Albert Hat 
Concert after ineurotg Ira leg 
In swimming pod elf.14 of 
Will now be appesrag there 
on May he 

Mayall and hi. band are 
Moo paymg at Manchrle'e 
Free Trade Hat on Jaw e 
and hope to do w 
univ rely rtes ad11rb nave 
yet tabs eettrrned 

The Who In action 
during a recent 
Concert nn the Conti. 
n.nl. 

Caravan album 
C.ttIAt AN hare jo., Manad the .eeoed hall .M melt Itri.J 
bore dewing aim& 0,e, a1N he promoting their new a1M.m. Carnean and the New ay mainel. OrrheMe, velen war relmand bl Doena loe week. 

Oahe - 11.' Garden, Pmla.ee 11.1 la Pleoeai Pe Pnlyterhnir UM: Sorts, une entity, Rendered (May 1): leed. Lath/mod I 0 Harry Memorial Hall (7); tate meld urrer.ur rae), Mang hewer I ntenlly (117111rlghbn. PaIyte hair 111). 

Emeralds tour 
AMERICAN soul act, the Detroit Emeralds, 
begin their fourth British tour this week. A new »Ingle, You're Getting A Little Too Smart, has 
been released by Avco to coincide with the tour. Dates - Shoo Diner, 
Doncaster Tiffany's, Hull 
1131. Bailey's. Derby / 
B ailey's Leicester 
Elaine, Hotel, Goole wrtiteld Country Club. Hull 
1261: D.eieoafer Top Rana 
Grey Topper. Jack gnale 
1781: Whltehurch Civic 
Centre 1771, Steam Marhme, 
Hanley Ile). Plana, 
Sheffield (week Iran 201. 
Fiesta Queens )4H Lends 
(May 3I; Talk Of The Soon 
tweet May 31: Mr Bee's. 
Psnkha m (Ill; Civic 
Theatre. Held" / Uric 
Hall. Relfhid) 1101: 
Slooelal h Clot,, Porit.cowl till: Palace Theatre, 
Conway. N. Wales Telardy 
Hotel. 3l Asada Iiel. Civic 
Theatre. Bedworth la 
Yalbonne. London (Ill. 
Inorbarella'l, Blrminglam 
1171: Celdtane Hannon, 
Dwtable Barearrtle's. 
BVmindn0m 1131 

Lindisfarne 
watch T.V. 
yDMIA N NE are making 

./ewIleUnl play 
U.era..ed In the FA Cup Final w s l errata. 

Uta,a,ab hey sr11 he in 
Nellael al the ame. me 
Recedie land have ,n.aed 
.bat mete ranlrael Inn a gig 
al 0,e !Radium aa Mar A 
Include. the pnwlana ,d 
robmr T la u,en. dresatog 
rode so Mat they ran wawa 
die imerb in eke alter..,. 

Lindl play ter 
Pelham ItnleenNy .n May a 

Later r the donut nu de 
bead lbws three.ee comm.sod TV lour al 
Europe lee June the. heed 
Mail rewarding arding their we 
album 

Seekers writ 
TINE New !Melons bare 
1.10.4 a well elalining 
~awes. for berarbe. .d 

Cl against their 
ma.agenr/ nnceaen 
OTO Managerwnl mad of ) 

P r,d.nn/y. The irse.,... 
are brskmg up ...SI ,.Hach, 
bare alas ,re Island 
Iehaneiba Irrease pr. 
reps toot three ~sana 
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Extra 
Cassidy 

DAVID Cassidy WILL play an extra date during nix British visit next month. 
Ile Is now set to appear at Maneheeter City Football 

rrmlwl nn Tew.day May U In ....promotion between 
(x.rywaUb and the nub who 
are teirhnUne arlr Oniden 

It le expected la he the tarp 1 ever .sated audirnrn 
in nritaln. TIMM. gown eat. 

I the end of wet week hulnn Malkin. drlable were avail. able »Pre«time. 

Williams 
twins 

cancel 
THE Williams twins, 
Andy and David, have 
had to Cancel their 
promotional visit to 
Britain this week due 
to Andy having a bout 
of flu. 

The twins were to 
undertake a week of 
television and radio 
engagements and in- 
terviews. Plans are 
In hand for Andy and 
David to make the 
visit In about six 
weeks time. 

Naz 
added 

to 
Watford 

bill 
NAZARETII have been 
edited to the rile. John / 
1401 Ntennr, Watford /not. Ill club benefit ow May J. Elfin say.: " 1 bilk they are 
ee floe bunch of lads and is Ill 
no Anmhl did M the 0111 
pervading air M lunacy." N.l'. narjrli »eel replies: 
"We Node are well n 
Hurt eh 10011.11 
re.. .Mall the help It ran eel." 

Jacks' rocket l' 

Hollies dates 
THE Hollles, whose Air That I Breathe single 
entered the U.S. charts this week, are confirmed 
for ten dates In their first British tour for six 

years. 

IMPORTANT! 
TO nark the star, of the Oren lyre. series In Renard and 
Rae.» Mirror taut week. we ettlrred a free ,linker with each 
...Ty. 

11101 hen'* a .prrlul message to throe al you w he end NOT 
receive your giveaway rew 

ir. 
received fee Vrd a »need 

.hear, through/wa11 01 our n no.. Omer write to so. 
en. Molar *tamped addravd env rlolw and we'll be «lad to 
forward Yours. Write In Rrerwrl and Radio Mirror, I (»naby 
Stn.. Lewd. W Iv ire. 
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Tine new Alvin Sardus 
singl Red Dreyer, I 
released by Magnet records 
Mtn Friday. 

They play lied, Wirers 
on 1111; 

M afohe.lrr Pre. Trade 
1201; Bradford Town lad 
(111; Liverpool Phll. 
henna» Hall in), Brutal 
Hippodrome ITII. Theatre 
Royal Drury Lane 120). 
Sheffield (7IY 11.11 1771. 
Glau;ow Apollo 1791: and 
Norwich Theatre Royal 

) Juie rl 
The bawl begin recording 

their lollop up to Air That 1 

Breathe Ma weak and are 
yea to film Bl10r'a They Sold 
A Million on May J 

Man 
tour 

MAN haw a new album wit 
at the beginning of nest 
month when they .W, .dui 
their her major bur ni 
Mbar Mar Mete line up 
change. 

II'a called Win.., Rhlosa, 
and Lunettes and Wakens 
new material by all the 

eoboes of the new ban, - 
Mekry June.. Dyke Leon. 
urs, Tom SUl:. n. Mal. 
tolm Morley d Ken 

haleY. 
Man reformed at the 

beginning of the year and 
hare Wain Iwurin0 Aewnr. 
with Hawks/M.1. 

TY I< It T J ACi1N. r a nenu. 
flehren.an, raoleme, end 
maker of hit record., 
pleked up bin It NM 
Markel Award from Rally 
Jana. when he appeared 
on London Ilk ee\yad'a 
Saturday Ebner thin 
week. The award Is 
pre*ented to art M. wh, 
reach number arse In our 
charla for lber frwl lion. 

Candlewick 
follow-up 

CANDLEWICK Ilrwri m IM 
1.w up 1ng1. a Who 111 You 
Think Y. Are M another 
omposetton 

Dyer al Jts...Dy 
Seoland 

I1'e rail laale A Illllr 
love and M rele*.d by 
Ibe raw "Malay 

live e . live ... live ... live ... Hue . e . Ilde . . 

Aristocratic Joni 
Tills I. gains 10rarw hard en 

n fir many w hr were u ruble lu 
aleh her three ,hew, 

beret um she x an. quite 
n imply rembittn. 

Goer was the laa.ve haired 
folksy who last vialled Meer 

UI 

I 

.h,.fl'. too yeses or. d In 
K. pace 0« a lulldwded 

cam. .1 woolnr 
e) In Mr thew. 

w i11 tot halt.. sea enwnte 
w lrewl lose and 111.. Seeing 
her Mere. w twiner W TITOn 
MM. je.r and delicate 
,h wl lll. or perfectly NI hat 
leech «'.0w. H lime soma .art 
of roolnaalun. The ari.le. 
create stance termerrdby 
p=oly In between -.oat ram oag 
stamps a »mica' ,emote 

ah 
;. I»rn ew rw, y, enn.' 
y Dam the nrert 

k aiming In. lady o Well you 
Irsl you just had an Intltlwle 
da te with her. 

All Mb and must tor. All 
Min and a droll» amaze» 
lady pay ewe 1 -men 
sand guitar. patm and 
dulcimer .o heat I a realty 
heal Ch Ubrrnan btal. When 
Wry sated it art .lilt ] » nnoh a - tttu.n 

T r *Cal .d IM L.A. 
I spa T bad neryaene hot 
the errmmP ~MAW eaind fie 
lens Then Joel aerie» a 
o pen well Thl. Flight 
Tone«al and - »meal 
peel.- Inewdaleb 1011 aY, 
pace. fir few m..rap 

l by = veers 
RMew. 
e est 

Tr 

* ympIhr lie end coon 
plreenare we Melt tear. 
oh rem made le Imo doer 
Matti sphere+ by Ir.aeendy 

in« nn ...in Irade, wpb 
T and rokarll RM. 

..rd. 
Her ratInrl w« gull.- heal 

and to remodels. Mat moo 
when yelled 
' vp dlreab"rne du», new of 
her nrdly rep.. .he w 

1.1r h. rep.., MM "no M.wry 
I'm lest rrarpuhlw talker 
.we the n a'hs . 

Israel horn much material 
Irum Slue and (ief, end 
Nparb Her 14141%1 .Ibuml 

Mere war. elsdr. al (Neil 
aide. ow, 

1.11 
Wwd.Wk. raid 

Ills .0 Taal. I. all M 
them sesee MI .lowed a 

w level el n t»fry which 
Labe. her ,al d the realew d 
loll micro gnu. Me nenee 
ual u v.rl alma./ Noe maw. 
Mee Wan Ur awed .core mota helm» a 
. awlle.. west» Rece Me : Mar rod aub...twre 

ell eke Aneó you. lei 
Taunted. ed Reate »din 

and I',d M NwMtag Sit 
e peos al 
co 

kid ol 
mast. Se 1.d M mt. 
3.01', 

e 
w ..I 

I'FTxR "ARMY. 

Warm tesieY 
II. Lesley II had 
produced m pd al Iw to pour 
retnotament for her nudist 
»mew» hardly ream Mew / rasen ems 
an is 0fIll as u day eelA er 
by the Orte 

11 e re uon rare 
,on.aww ti_O a art» 
entNrstby Mr rimers d 
*floes i. is melt b 
premr ware mad oede 
w tlh co,rpknr rerevelmee. 

Leas.. as glad be taw Mors 
doeg rear ew sours. et We Tr. w the .erase. . 
Is pewee reeh.Wra and a 
. my a.lelI bed offload 
ems» ear. roam» Ptewweed 
to r 0,1* he 

Ile..heb J1elm0 Hermit. 
le -d ae arek,Mra. adding lb 
lbw fermi) party zoom 
pier.. atta ole usa ber Insbte eas0. ~or hO s aye welled a 

Ile» rice- me maths Mr 
lass w Illtle 

reelmawrn. boa Mere M 
miar widens» Moo elle 
isle tend emit Mimeo Neer 
averylbiag teeacre, .04 
Rath llena »we owe 
w ager a the at 

tree se ion reeds Nat dr. 
»doe. erre ol bit Oh al 
lair laww» bar I noel brtp 
MMkr. mew .ser II» le 
Jade V ems at .w 
1'117TER 10110 LI 

WE dln'1 I1\e In labour the 
point, hut J,.1 111tche11 am 
the had thing we ham ever 
breed K. *lewont and 
linear »ree. tended to 

as agree, Oorg was 
Iranced with the lady 

performance that he Mal had 
to make a return Malt for the 
Monday MOP. larfortrrnee 

talking of Gofa Wi 
hear rhpite official Acolar 
That h 0111 .1.neiy he 
leaving for America In het 
1.vl one Erie (lapIn'v much 

un 1d r mob ark 
mm.n hit Ilk of all Mew 

beeae quite hmntly 
even noticed 

that he' 
never 

d gone and while 
'rt tJkMO ate» hwUre 

Mori who tafia) 111 the 
'v. e, nniknal" renace»» 
tern »lwam J..n and Pa.11 
lead In lean» Pereartney 
album Any o1 aid ft mar them P. 1' 
Arn.ld! hr'1 Mousey reir I 

the beer erreMlW .mune 
I err 11111 claim be fans r 
Mal I» »re re . her 
Mel am awl WNi eh 

I n 1.1 to EMI roer and her 
1 an Iwon happen to Fart Santos -lo of au. moue 

Melts lana) le forming o 
hauling band Ira her 
Gramme barb to Beetles we 
hear MI lady drummer* an 
apply Ing In the yob In 
M fig, u Peg as Paul 
down. Ire 1. a aye the 
awl trod promo. sat 
. um.d xne (brpenue - 
tame la Mould gil along 

rarely Irma Mirk 
t. Meer'* .er Maur* Ilk es 
her men with mu appeal, t all. Meow han megrim to 
her eaters hair rota» l 
»may sown, - MI need be 
IM up entre trying aen erprle o» Bwele rvl lathing I David _ w. hem hb new 
ahem ter la b heard to be. 
bellowed WE EMT. Joni 
Oterlrll ebbed her drum 

r al thee moment sot mulo' »ye rime.» what 
Me ua. »eatnf 111 dill 1 

here next ame Neff. 
A. bow. km a U.S 
bullo »rum asarlukd few 
Me led awl a Jude Titled 

uiiW apee.' arel Finale 
two aro- U. lad llo ot er In 
Mr dudo Ibf1 lila Ill. 
S ound of Yea Male MI 
thoup» le Tea 1 _.eaT o 

n ew little Ilardso bib 
0rd,eal» le Saee p eremr 
OM see Itaca rred r/ 
Marmalade analog no 
trendy »).t» the e11wt 
roger - pa out a any h 
wee Lrngtu Iba pee 1 t 

n ada entera = 
I Ma elotes an Smog 
ppaanlcuMrlr oboist». St 

"Olt Iear.v rl 
<Mfrs party the other Wail 
-ha awn eluted Sr ~- 
tram tram ..h yaw ro rye 

buten Jota reo. Jobs. 
aso Were orarlas tr 
a loured aprtar.h coa 
hassle batata birlo 
Ite ..Wares awl 

Mr giIt It amid, be vie 
fend ani~uty welt 
steal be. Ple7s pat, 
»rat ta a oudpl. 
Owm.ra acta Arl 

hele Lye rl laedn 
the Laid,". 'Is' 
erra y -Ming V 

rlh t 0 r wawa I Iba 
. tl 

w woral . a 

-d ods Mrka 
4.e ' 

T1r tase i nfr rones 
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Mick Ronson -his new single 
;Slaughter On 10th Avenue" 

LPBO 5022 

From the album "Slaughter On 10th Avenue" 

1 

I 

r 

TOUR DATES 
APRIL 
24 Bournemouth Winter Gardens 
27 Pavilion, Hemel Hempstead 
28 De Montfort Hall, Leicester 
29 Sheffield City Hall 

Presented by Mammsn w.d+ Harvey Goldsmith for 

/ohm Smith Entertatnmenrs 

i 
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Up until now those 'down to earth' boys 

In Slade have resisted the temptation 

to leave their stomping ground In 

Wolverhampton. But now they've 
succumbed and Noddy Holder minis 

to John Beattie why they've made 

the decision. 

THE lads themselve s 
aren't exactly the 
prettiest band In the 
world. In fact I'd 
envisage meeting their 
kind In a working 
men's club or some- 
thing rather than In the 
plush surroundings of a 
London hotel. 

However, Il'. Bade we're 
talkln shoe and the way 
these guys are nut kin' It. 
they might well he taking up 

eeldenee In Buckingham 
Palace »nonee or Inter. 

But lo discard fantasyfor 
ment and think but 

teWty. Noddy and Co, at. 
seriously Ihlnkng about 
building thsmeeivee a 
second home to legman and 
leaving their"multi-racial 
homeland up In the grassy 
Midland town of Wolver- 
hampton. 

Well, Il'» eke Vtl. ya 
w e." asp, deciding to 
be the main spokesman on 
Ibis particular loan. "We're 
In and out W the airport down 
hen ee much that It's a 
waste of time naves' to keep 
on travrlln' up and down the 
MI every time. 

"We've got to find w 
place down 'ere to eve 'caux 
alter all. Landon is the moat 
central place gar Inter. 
national travel and we really 
don't Like spendli our time 
on the motorway. when 
we're 'email England 
"lle not a. V we'll be 

deserting Wolverhampton 
for good," says Noddy, 
"well etla go bank 
when win here for while. 
Take lust now for octane. 
A month off In between tor» 
and o we' ammo le London 

el of the lime for 
Intervlewa and recording 

the slay if we don't 
have a ewe here." 

Dave Hill a. wed less 
enthuatastc about the idea 
bensurie he obvlaaety enjoys 
the seclusion. he Mme town 
Wten 

'NobdY'. in the teens 
up there and an aW dank get anyone lath' much about 
11 The only thing 1'e«, had e, "Mull le It like on the leis," r noel ha' like that, 

"lo IAor,lo, though, your es 

the !line and meal In. people 
in the bumewe all the time 1 

like this town In have a krill 
at and then bum art back 
home really." 

Slade an spending more of 
their time abnwd and when 
their current BAtrh tour I. 
over. It'd he back on Use )rt. 
net trail sonco. the Atlantic 
and more ton re of the Skate.. 

One can Notify the moon. 
why the band have to spend 

thle Lime abroad and why 
ey only do One loll/ a year 

In their homeland. They 
have attained an Inter 
national statue and even the 
Individual In Slade c 
ranee world shattering 
record. being broken, 

"Yu know the Ilranee had 
about yea him and the Storeng 
had anund yd N ten years - 
we've already had D In two 
ean,' my. Jimmy Ira 

trying extremely hard not m 
ranee r In a rgoltebeal 
fashion, "It's Ju.1 that we're 
navin them al ream than 

twice the rate, The Beatles 

`T\ 

/ 1 
.. 

e**: p ;;"'s 7' 
, 6 

I , 

only wad four number one» 
and a had three and 
we're still eery much Into 
getting the top position each 
time we redeem ~met/ling. ' 

Everyday, Bade'. latest 
single surpnaed lot of 
people with Se difference In 
style 

efforts buttth Jimmy 
believe. the "change" came 
month. ago with My Friend 
Stan and the x was etni ki. 

"They've all been coo 
pletely different from what 
we have put down before 
None say Everyday is very 
lennonlah but I don't me 
how anybody can say wave 
ripped off anyone anymore 
'cause there. on en many 
people who have ripped up 
Wf nova' 

Must be the change of air 
and bevel which boa tine? 
1hr dramatic change then! 
"Na. il'I the ...Want change 
N eal h. S nwkkomr you a rh11. " 

Noddy: "The dimwits. 
MM. about II islhel when we 
wen playln' year. ago, 

ppl 
eemñaeed me to 

I and w It'. Wet a 
ronnant leg. I NMI I'm 
much rawer IMn Irnne., 
more Wm Little Richard if 
anyone l" 

Made didn't expert Every 
dayto du the l jump to 
number one Deraaor the rang 
was taken from the 
Iormwed and Rim album 
nova had already .old 
Moorland. of ropier before 
hand, -we've never nine* 
a angle this way beore,' 
add. Needy tactfully 

The caveevllvi somehow 
llih.red bask to lb. 
Skinhead ere and the Duo 
the band got oil of Plerog 
then it.psed I. arethe rhal routine perform - 
anew. M mean. 
a I mean hat you ever Dean 
cr.ifnrdM by a mean - 

lonkng Skin/weds Lee the 
elm wnen n Ted 

and approached a a 
parLidli eay Intere.tedw to 
Ibid out If 1 mild sew al S 
w he brandt.hed knife n 
his hand 

The Sk tie were a hard nob 
but Slade had the guts to 
Identify themselve. with 
them to certain extent 
which aemed to tosapr 
ace the hit. started caning. 

"Yea, maybe ere lost 
adds Ntddy looking 

inteereted, 'lets mean did 
gel hone Decau.e S was 
believe bl non namplicated 
before the Der. There's Iwo 
Oder to R Omagh - one at 
the number d lane we've 
gained N rough tooth¡ the 
he.. 

"Doan' the I W d Arnim 
every Nardi Monday 
Nov" retie twee, -42 that 
t ooNg ,p waiting for Me 
terry back to the mainland 
and then pulses' sp over Ste 
Ode after night on the 
eeore " 

T Image wa hti il tdre. 
"weN1 get blue head every 
tune al the harder WI On 

lnlere n ye're Mad need le 
show up. Matter of fact we 
looked so terrifying we 
frightened each other! 

"bawd, we never got any 
chick. for about six nontha, 
nobody would come near ue, 
they were pal rifted and 11 got 
Ito bad we mu hint get work 
MUM end 
"I collected IM e.n 

though." adds nave, "the 
pmnaderwneyDe would give u. the 

mo tle caun 
Nor wen navy ehnhn .cared 
of u. 

"d 
surely 
u y may. 

Noddy, "yyaou re IY must 
have one Minot g llns 

Old 
lea' n bhp. and 4n» 

p women the .t 
peoplewibooked Y without 

and 
ndt my what looked DY 

an 
Jimmy 

y flow 
said that hie mates 

th 11 was laugh 't 
the doe, "rev Inv renU didn't 
though. 
likedin 

Theywould have 
s get a cut l 

when 1 env Mane withapI a 
blue head ti 'a Were .yow 
grew Y.'f V grow 

ye n' '.g and 
landlady 

Mewl n 
wwoo frig d the 

w frill warhtened she 

her 
up. we wen xwna M.1 

nor up, We ago experienced 
the Sgt Ma},r trip rwn.re 

rev big aco ld 
the, 'AU lads, y can day 
the nights but na Dub. 

chance 
7' ' any menclean 

that anyway," " cuem Jimmy 
laughing. "remember the 
hot water brit n the bed 
one this limbic.' greatthe 

ramtan n' u. 
'Me 

a Inlde 
inn rig al 7 am. 'Ale lad., 
break/rut; n was god woe 
mind tuna ra.a 

"There d ison of 
hrdtlettinY.,"add. Noddy 
adiuding 

sha 
"It 

Dthemktf,rst 
am* we really 

"I had thI eaglet and the 
Scot lbw I ever rent In 
Scotland I br ught nit hone ooh 
and 11 woe the tenet nnney 
I'd everson n One lump 

MN 
151 wsym ended 

upon MN Ir quid in the 
o.u.g 

".They were aterte d the 
funneW and 0.01 nvtalgle 
day., , yo'd each nth! 
minor and think. "hlteely 

e 
he«, what have I done and 
Men you'd meet ~chicle In 
beam. and born _ hardly 
very e, attractivM 

the shirk atone got 
very meted up," my. Dave 
despondently. "bird. bokin' 
like bloke.. . - ugh " 

ON. .n Ne Stoltleh hit Mull 
e01.1. hat the Fleetrte 
Conte.. Arran and honkie' 
up In the back of van days 
are far sway ma. The glade 
machine ha run .monthly 
end each ange hat been an 
eopre..lon of the band' 
mend at the lime - with the 
exception of Merry MOM 
mw., Everybody. 

"That one had 2.0.000adanc 

order.," say. 
Jimmy recalling the time, 

were in the Slate and 
os were really gtrn' up Ne 
wall with p¡,leaa,n 'eauae N 

it 
wa well aflrrChrlatmae and 

n dull then 
"Bllmey, it wan mid in 

Neo York and 11 wu/urwn' 
and pantile were .tuck In 
Lielr Muses, add. Dare,'ww 
were number one though and 
we were alright." 

tle.pne t. ireor, the 
band eel that then won't be 
any more m'nrd. eke Merry 
IT A.Im. - "no unwed' 
nlf of any and.- then say 
"No, never again." adds 

Jimmy backing up the 
comment. "that ring 
written sad It bud happened 
to be around al Christmas 

the'. 
no way yen ran get 

d Thal Ingle, It'll 
probably eons* up every 
<Trietma. now 

"The neater It got to the 
yhth the better 11 emended hot 
we didn't knee what tee wen 
genie' mewl... in for when 
we tint had the Idea foe the 
.ong In Ina Angela. la We 
Summer. We put it down In 
New Tore sod it put earn. 
out without re.Wng It 
mossier " 

So what nil of name wig 
we Ium nor went to hear 
from Bade In the future 
Osen 

"Oh, we'll be In the no" 
raISIn' off brain mufle, 

Noddy."te b. mile. 
.loer thingse alongg Me tine 
of Everyday - l change 

tee feel - the proen.bn 
rm le rubbdn 

re 

I 
. f 

I 

.felon Ih'mt¡I wits the iwsye 
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Radio One Beeb 

at Brands b""et`n 
Hatch 

RADIO ONE continues its new outgoing "team 
building" drive with a heavy motor racing 
promotion at Brands Hatch on Sunday May 6, 

Thee type of pronniton hag 
abeady 
ní bybeen dad lootemhaueg 

e adds hil l to opinion. that 
Radio One le aiming for a 
brighter reeler Image. 

The R adto One Otee 
Jockey Day at Brand. 
Hatt -h- will Saline races 
between lock end elan 
competing for team and 
Individual privet 

Nod Edmonds the eta. 
hon.. own motor racing .tar, 
leads teem which Include. 
Tony Blackburn, )(onto, 
DLT, John Peel, Dav 
slmmms, Paul Burnett, Bab 
Ha mks. old A Ian Bleed, 

Their opponent. will' 
Include Mike Batt of 
Womble. lame, John Ford 
(Modem Ford) nd Hunt- 
one Smith. 

t They will race Shelleport 
Ford Mexico, and also take 
tear In an economy m to 
see how far one gallon of 
petrol will go - with d 
maker 

a fu charting them b 
eon they don't go liar 

.nowt 

Oldies 
for 

Radio 
One 

RADIO ONE Ida.en up the 
ens - part 14-aÁ. Royli story 
whirl. stab re, Salurdny. 
May 11 (t. In p. m. l veldt 
ale - show else d MI. Unw 
golden oldie programmes 
pirrrnwt by They Mario 
hunt 

Thin tallow. the trek 
-nd rot-mows to Tony 'a 

cp toe spud which wa last 
featured on April Ian T. Top 
ton is reason led from Illerally 
th.aee M regimes nwr 
the year. 

BBC Radio London 
extends; coverage 
BBC Red. lanolin to to extend it. epeclelul mute coverage 
from May 4, and also IntroAicn favourite play" principally 
to tighten tip the elation's mule nand. 

Station motile breo. David Carter, nays that about four 
mingles week will be chosen for special plugo These w1U be 
n ceieleer ed by the station lobe worthy of great polo Salty.. 

Also three craning programmes, Break Through featuring 
progre.elve music (Monday), Jam (Treaeayel. QaaM0.l 
I Thin -slay I ane to be extended by Al minutr to run from 8.110 
p.m. to 10,0Dp. m, 

During Saturday afternoons m "The Other Programer" 
there will be a special middle of the road album review 
p.meented by Paul Owens. 

10 YEARS OF 

OFFSHORE RADIO 

t 
F 

ma 
0/Mom 1.11..m..e..e a w *momr row m 

a.sr.n w ssm maw. M am.e da.. LP mom 
moloaaa -wm re++ h.m .. r..Mao. mom maim e.wh 

aa..eem.mar.m. 
o-.. u w mam ~Oa 11....a OM. 1arm Gomm. nsey. are wr.e 

room am .emoommomm 
me*em,. aos r,a. u ram, w.0 u . emmIM 

mores h. .r Lamb. der 11M.a A CM tam 
Mama s er ar...w. i pe Mom gm ma .4 

1 erm..,aw c-a+..- 
Cm 

o w e tIs l- asm eserm.a. Ilmmmos. g. eam 
M,Mm _.- 

aewou1 oeo. Tr wm. corhemeuva c G^ -+o. or U.n.n4 MO* oermlc 
as ea. 
lar1S aw+o..ri. 

om le Ca_ -v m esatp m l% erm *memo... 
...a. . er mm. aamr m -ara g...m 
re.. 

JUMBO RECORDS 
11 Caftan Gardens. I ondon Nlt 

Mo mleer Ma olmmoo. ear mgam,m CaLeTa rnem ohm MAIM ro mal 

JOHN PEEI. ntoens next 
seek 

o pone 
I litar Can 

Moldwyn rope. 
Meanwhile Os .nand -Ins 
get further chance betake 
their claim for regular 
. pods. 

Pao) Oambnecinl 
prrree. tonight (Than. 
lay) Sutherlaed brothers 
and Quiver, a nth should 
h mod, d, Men part from i oelapeak n Friday 

Ight. la all down M In 
(boor* with King Crimson 
on Saturday ill p. m. ). 

My Top It bas Engelbert 
Hortprrdlnk e. tunday (I 
p.m.) followed by Straw. 
In Monde ~Mena,. 

Finally Belt Starr). 
presents Medicine (lest 
Robin Trorevc, and Wally. 

%iroday etch*. 

Hallam 
appoint 
Rufus 

RADIO Hallam, iba 
Seern.M radio retraes, 
has appalnbd the former 
LBO deputy -editor, la. 
Rahn, et Arad d news. 

Nationale 
Urge 
Week 

BBC local radio at.UM.a are 
to combine May t to 
present National Urge 
Week. 

The Idea carom from Radio 
London jock, HobbleVIn- 
M. who nay. that so far 

Ratline Manchener, Leda, 
New cantle and Blackburn 
are Joining with Radio 
tendon to Invite Helene. to 
ring In with their urge*. 

VInoentitod RRM, 'I can't 
tell you whet ire ill about 
yet, but I can assure you that 
11'e going to b very 
inleresltg. " 

Meanwhile Robbie la off on 
nanny nest weak end le 
repieeed for he Monday 
night phone in show by none 
other then Tony Blackburn. 

Radio City 
LIVERPOOL'S cor m ..Mel 
rndlo company. Salad Of 
Mersey..., ha. named the 
.latlnn, RadbQty. 

The change wan promptedm 
by ~Rarity of nn r 
between Sound of Mersey - 
tilde and BBC Radie 
Mrruey.lde. Radio Qty a 
set b empn on October I. 

New news service 
ONE of the applicants 
for the Ipswich local 
radio contract has 
already formed its own 
news company called. 
Anglia Radio News. 

The applicant Is Soda*: 
Independent Radio who. 
director, David Pnwan. 
Bald: ..In elw of the 
importance that we enact to 
Jul, accurate news, we have 
as part of our application 
plane for the franchise 
termed ARN to epee a 

execllla 

uelvely In upplyln 
and Infnntion hod 

for toe al broad eaeting, 
t local and for other eal 
radio stations 

Pitney 
GENE PiTNFY will be me 
of Pete Murcay's cans re 
thla lrrlday'a Open finer 
wklrk gam sit on BBC aallm 
Tim between a r a. m. hga 
11,M1a.tn. 

Fresh air 
JOEN PEEL'S 

I hat Peers nrr. gromight 
hlyrMw 

anything lees than sally 
my [smolt In. RadM Orrh Sound Of The Sec ~lee spot N 
10 lo la earth we Ia1ghl save W.r day. 

Tonight, Thumb,. Paul Ofrndarrld, already ,.mabWrwe 
n the Friday nagaslnr, Rn tepcak, hm his Mel shwa lie 

h am a friendly voles end m Morita Use manes roles 

Impeccable bole bamharelei ha., and be I. American. Me 

delightful .enslave 1nark of playing govern record. after 
mall other without comment or title listing. 

One dim gecko up Mr spirt ate feel M the former, the kntl 
M American I Al radio at U. hest Perhaps he can have 

rode has, nlua)..n b a h,,iideylnl John toil one hopes .on. 
aim or time s..nent a Ill ho found i.e him In Ibe totem. 

Steve Ilrdahem did not Irene nth a nappy One and from 
rotors. of h Is naeeih n1 Radio 1 re don programme d year 

or a back hid nntee o1 hi. light teeter a Intend . leradehaw 
sounded nervous end eaveral record. ..offered rest *need 
and apology. 

Ile Is though. 10 good I. surfer from allithtly helm par 
lerl.rnwre. for he atol streaks ahead of army neher new 
voters heard at time .e 11 ddb One. Ile aim krwws 'tie ireel. 
n et the scene. The only piny in IM la Pk of ante Man or. media 
One fords etlehng lento wmthl undoubtedly be etrengiMnM 
by them two memos vases who have Indeed hr.aehl .ear 
good fresh air h the heavter tilde of Iced. One reword 

rnnmg, TONY JASPER 

r Alternative voice 
AS predicted In nimbus column. AtianUa 
have changed frequency. They are liner on 
at2m la10 Mitt. The ha been thew became 
of the Interference and deliberate Jamming by 
an Italian datum. The choice o/ Clym Is no 
nurprhr, It has been recommended u a goad 
channel for one d the Mahon Matbrm for 
enme month. nag and tared crystal era 
ready and waltIne is Steve England when ha 
came over Oat a. weal wa preen ratting 
time for thew le smethbg of the order of e 

month.)- 
fr Tha equency M recommended been mended 

breaus it le relatively clear end se a remit 
Al Lenox.. signal comes through ably fee 
interference. even at night although, of 
course It a very Malt al present is. they .1111 

haven't Increoad the power of their 
lrgnunitter yet One slight problem you 
might encounter after dark when trying to 
receive them le high pitched whistle. Ina 
can usually be tuned out and a In fact mimed 
by an Albanian salon that his only seemly 
started trama.lona, and for rea eons 
probably beet known to them 1. t Ma "off 
channel", hence t he venalle. 

This should cease to be problem once 
Allanlla are on higher power. Conn. 
gnlWatim. to Andy Anderson and the other 
%rehab -Wm for the very quick overnight 
Mange of frequency, very little ...damning 
lime loot, 

So! Now the Italian Jammers Carl go to.ieep 
at night 

Sail more IntereetIng Atlanta bite and 
pl . The tow cad Capitol, 270m 
transnitter has been Is.yred (nr spare 
perla and only the small .w ex R. F. M. 
I rand tranmiter U in crake tea la 
Tom ever being operated to cenele d le rated 
pw'er. 

It in hoped to boost the power el *beta.. 
to kw a with an R.F. en, Still In 
search h d a new D J. Atlantis have now 
dead the post to n Audio Engineer friend Of 
tte/n who area been eNWng them me.m 
finales recently 11 .W be IMendliig to w if 
he cusp. the 1m 

Alm fen AUarmla, an.Tarn+nary about 
their enp to .hoe link. this V ea a wathl- 
1aUe e/ and they rile ta'eu'.er ementea. 
~epee lists etc. a melt 

keel 
m 

land. We It merest VW recs1 ddb hems 
have da.n send ems nr an se Ulna In with 
their awn 0w a e. lothr Ip' 

Allan. M- _ - power soon If it 
orally mama y a high an audience h In Os UK. at 
pr t ' - tent only the e regular "hen 
Radio Ftv Ike met take the teoubk to 
march .n the Station ('p miir.aoner 
U nseen, a fed tgla Malcom rather 
unkln tiy famed to them). 

On 1113 mbject d ~team the led I 
cannot K .f- mlt laa the peal I am 

English slways eakl - and that a t you out an Ea..ah en.w to h maintained (we en 
extended?" 1 re AUnik at other demon. 
~ham, Inn you must glad t your 
swoon The lent you can do a. rmmen them em 
e eaId, lute to St theta titer you are 

llatening. 
Ton can oleo duplar scar stick.r el coulee 

The Free Red. Campaign an adding 
AIWW ones b Mete *election won and even 
for kU Amigo, ea the popularity re thu ~ems 
In be lnenae.e. Maybe It. the goal 
recent ion. or the Ens tan a robe that nano at 
T p m 11 a Inlen.tIng In note however that It I OW the RIO etchers that are In gewalml 
demand a the mrnUme, has anyone any 
euggeallone 1e to what I can do with 1,0011 
day[aw "seagull" terMane" 

I always dread the aeoarenal meggcatma 
Trade. ~only term the son "prognrlva" 
radio nation., ef letting the udlenee 
participate I Binge at the eery thought d 
amateur DJ., ago tniVyyearo. de, a noadcaating. 
prettily I am basins rep four on the 
knowledge of that I try Mil would ~ the 

d'a aural DJ or p 'Laps my feats are runt) bared on Warne the majority 
d rdr"and eased pirates' 

Anyetay. I am glad to my my team have 
been proved nightly uniaUffed by Brian 
Mckmak on RBI. Ile has come up with the 
idea of getting he regular linemen of hie 
Rock and Roil show to "tape" a quarter hour 
programme to be Mode... 2 on the show 

The rearm her this being s~eerful - 
whee otter attempts omaay tall, le becaum 
In this betance 11 U the mural content of Use 
programme that le of pros. Importance, not 
the prewnafm, and with all due mead. to 
Brian, It u very den the cane that Ildener 
can be batter Informed as regards the mullet 
than the DJ So the eapertm.nt. In my 
opinion, looks Ike being emcees In fact le 
It poulhIe that Baran has artuauy Mumbled 
on . nee trend In broadcasting' We certainly 
need something to replace caws dreadful 

. panne mswm 
1«as very by Martap 

suggestion Ire W'a RF Mailmr maple page 
d reha ago. for voting for the eore t DJe I 
thought I would lase up eU auggoor at nd 
hold a put. mare an Inns agm to ern 
bra 1 Worst DJ Worstprogramme Worn 
Raab Station. Tau rote dea.re 
official and oared nation., pnrioneei, r 
and editor permitting. I sill publw the 
dreadful truth a OM01 ray future Ma.... 
The address to d you robe u Rep 
Remkee, Free Raab Campaign. BM f R C 
Imam l i. Pl..in I really 
want to hid the went" 

Fraalyt O my m/ornrven from Holland 
corral the Dutch re 

plena 
meat will he 

Vewrite' la future pane rega 
rinntu next emlh. and 

Meng 
of the 

mme other 
stators, 

a ckIIg date for the 
Wee fills iatau, It .witsm pyenbabie 
That Verona w111 pa the Hllverart 
th which car they wIU Mart 
then en 

a 
la October .man a breast could be 

Wooed 1 f al Loa R m, then *en Uw ~bona will 
clone aaywao between May and September! 

Lots hop. they n al least ~reed 
am 

as 
dough moaner 

On that Aimee note I rill Woe no lean d 
yon soul anal month, ROY RKOOAaa 

J 

CAPITAL 
7I9 meun neniamn new 
9'IJ! M14 V.H.E, 

011F.O EOM AKIO, Ti, Of 
Th; P.pa rro « .nt and 

Sl.n U; pr.u4g the 
ade . I. the .taus 

are soul pork. 

Ile taken over dares 
If star flare la bemired 
M.mle sir. hel,swn t cad le 
p.m. melt Itsemiey dill 

d 
brooder rows I rona.ml.a sm 1 art 
Mean. hile Marsha arm a 
break from hrnade.et)eg 
and a reported in hr. 
Monday Mahe drat .how Mee 
( I. T/ p, m. . rm del ehI I le 
people like Jill Twady flee 
were) and lb Cowie, Iran .day). 

%arch hoard emcees. le 
Ialt 11 a the .nlet,Mag rode 
arts Ian her ate Anal More 
This Saturday / loedly I role. she ha. Si'., tree s. 
Thursday Gem l'm.y was 
all gal croup Roca Relwm 
jots 1. with Madly re Mkt he wk and libe la wleatl[ segm rat. 
e rdy M. bon «Soon e 
the Illghr.V,. 

!Mnerd.y Vencida.s b hr 
hen day la rock h.e. Ford air: Mager Atop a (toe le' pr..[rwesre sale11 b 
hlllyd m rich'.' rot 
sod the dmnllite pen em 
liad Ig Ur mean reeved 

The .knee g <et t. .et` 
ad 

nem titant2p a I. 
SP a, Dew S{ minds .lDh' 
mater a Cream emit In 
Se sap, Mee M le 
Brre-ary PM. .ee pal a1 
O P.M Vida, le .Meal/ 
steer Owl fir.SIthA, to we r. Ime 'Sent from 
sewn.. 

Finally Se't taut It ore 
am ISketmra 'la mere. 
this Friday ITel at Ieedel 
Ra.ntme rarmwa.JIM anal 
t7 due bill wt. J,.aaan 
\Nly'a tlle.irl. Mr I se 

lend"' Hill Berea) lead 
.parlal eeat Mersey 
Andres end traaw 
(other. 



Radio a 
la Carter 

THE melting pot could 
have been invented for David Carter. He's got 
an Italian mother, a 
Welsh father and was 
born In Pakistan, 

This he will tell you In a deep American accent - he was educated there - while firmly eetnblbhing that he le elually Rr1Uxh "The only 
place I'm not from," he semi with thareeterietie longue in 
Cheek, "Is Auatnuha, and I've never lived In Earls Court " 

That apart though, he le 
closer to the heart of London 
than most nod can truly 
claim to be one of the capital's pioneers His Job la filled with frualrallon. 
Ingenuity, and a constant 
battle againet the odds. In . host, David works for BBC 
local radio! In tact he's one 
of the original paathfinders, 
g iving up* eucceaxlul cheer 
In telvlalon ;td netts-ork 
radio for the dubious delights 
of nommumly Indio. So who In but a Canadian 
sounding. Malian looking, 

n of a Welshman would you 
expect to tie musical director 
on BBC Radio tendon' The 
farts «brut hie earlier life 
make the picture even 
wider 

"Round about 15. 15, I used 
to do my homework listening 
lo the local radio elation in 
Coulomb and they lied 
joke of dine Jockey 1 wrote 
them a rater saying 'this 
guy's awful, I'm stole., and 

think I could do better nit 
If I can't t'u eat my her." He 
added a p. a to the cite. that 
he'd Jim* Invested five 
dollars in sirloin. then 
walled three months below 
getting a noncoms from 
K RON asking him to present 

on. -nos r Whoa. 
He recalls It well; "11 woe 

the most incredibly bed 
nauseating thing that has 
ever been perJet rated." And 
he still has the tape to remind 
him 

At the time the experience 
convinced him that he was 

of a critic than 
performer. He aimed to 
become a journalist but 
ended up In England first 
doing an office Job then 
getting nommaaiooed in the 
British aTiv Tins led to 
port time journalism and 

entually work for nun 
omee then Record Mirror for 
whom he produced the 
impoedbb'. an Interview. 
albeit by put, with Elms 
Presley 

Maguire work (Mimed 
until takeover lea him out 
of work with only hr ulreas 
wife. Woody Hall between 
him and the dole queue 
Then "out o1 the blue" came 

n offer from the BBC to 
become produces. 

Hodó Uy, he ye he bad 
one r twomoderate 
success.. lbese Included tie pmaurtcon of um bra 
croaa mination of a 
member of the royal family IPrin ea Phllipl and the 

volabonary iotroduclnn of Light Night Extra with foe the first time phone-ins, 
pioes, unit Ina are of radio can Tole developed from 
one night a week towns to Isle nigher week of LrV Night 

Extra at the Introduction of 
Radio One and Two. 

Later hr helped Introduce Nike Lennox Oral of the 
offshore nigningo to BBC, 
then the likes f Duncan 
Jnhnnvn. Terry Mogan, and Jimmy Toone, 

"Thmughcut this period I kept thinking there was 
meThing wrong 

dau 
in network 

radio. It w very lan Mean. total radio hail in come.' 
Neverthrle.s he went on to 

produce for Thanes Tle vlislm'a Today programme 
and later edd for Emotion 

Andrew. Title le Your 
Life, before being offered the 
Job on Radio Landon early in 
the days of BBC local radio. 
Ile took it and the drop In pay 
because of the challenge. 
and despite th quite 
crashing Inadequacies has 

manned loyal to the tune 
ever Mitre, 

"We didn't Mee the money 
to provide died competition 
In Radon One and I didn't 
want to, So I thought 
alternatives, alternatives, 
trying to fill gape For 
example, network Moan's 
doing reegar and anti NO let's 
try to do smoothing with that 
and that ate of thing. Bliley 

re going to do Jar:, let us do 
a programme with a London 
bias but ant at the same time, 
nor In the acne se) We 
couldn't hav mimic 
polity ' 

Hbe first shock was the 
instruction that he was to 
pronent his own daily lunch. 
Ume programme,. Lunch A 
Is Caste, The dry run for 
this pa rtleula r dot ...Itch 
a disaster that David now 

rees 
the tape as text book 

model of all the traps In 
presenting moon pro 
gramme. It made him aware 
for the first unto of all the 
trial. ths performer had to 
go through thus makng him 

better producer 
"Those early days of the 

stain. saw tremendous 
degree of enthusiasm which 
still exists but It Is not an 
exaggeration to say that our 
staff outnumbered our 
audience. Our level of 
rxperlenee nu bad. there 

LoT tin guide Hots, and 
ndon had special probo 

lems N hen you've got a 
potential audience of IS 

re 

reportingd-In 
is 

the activities 
Is If 

Hampstead or maybe 
reque.t show " 

lie tack the view that 
requests were out and 
minsduced the dial - a 
dedication service that I 
open to any listener "A 
dialogue between ourselves 
and the listener," as he puts 
R On a personal 
pulled out o1 hits daily mhos 
after two years because he , bored - new he hen lua 
one shoe, a seek, the Feld.). 
night Pop Shop prroenauon 
of the seek'a new discs 

Carter's view nn Mae 
Jockeys make interesting 
fund Inc tnouent ' A lot of 
ma.lr promoters are very 
eager to present en Image 
that they are .omrhoa a 
star Thal they sow bigger 
than th music of the 
audience, and rse efte, said 
Nat soak and ...none.wonled 

the vodka lone 

before dine Jockeys were 
ated. At best the guy Is 

catalyst. Hr Is then to show 
off to the best advw 'siege, the 
skill of munlclane and bring 
them to the Mention of the 
listener. 

"If you hove nothing to nay 
between records, ideally S y 
nothing. Be concise. be 
a are that you are 
invited Bien( Into some 
body's home, don't make 
facetious remarks al the 
e pener of the audience." 

His meow..rs at Landon 
have been in Introducing 
people likea arrllie Gillet 
with n' roll 

show,, 

ken 
atd Steve Barnard 

w ith his reggae .101 
"Thin Is the role of local 

ratite LS opposed to network 
We n try rending rte 
people Obviously we've 
cradled a auto ration point In 
tendon because of 
needle time problems. 
Polo.. that Is expande,l I 
have choices of saying either 
we gel rid or 

people 
that w 

have faith In aml intrvrhtee 
new people, which I don't 
think le right, or we have to 
discoungr a lot of people 
oho do send In eon tepee 
and say 'maybe In a year 
time.' In thin respect se can 
quote Paul Owens, guy who 
over h Couple of yea did 
Mtn and pieces. Owngall a 
show, and in now Mime In for 
people Ilk. DLT on Radio 
One. II' e met of Rep cone 
Weal End anuabon. We can 
experiment, and the au 
Menee gore along alth you " 

Facllllina ors annlhar 
matter but Dread believe 
Radio tendon can producer 
Shown which .land ram 
parleon with anybody who 
ham maximum Melillo« 

"Obviously If you compere n 
JO with metals commercial 
stations auons In London which we 
won't mention, yea we are 
very poor. II you coma re tie 
with network radio. yea r -e 
are pcor. Al times i1 mikes 

Aidvery angry, rent hard 
e by, Mot angr)' If you 

Want to make a good radio 
programme is It the sloe of 
your audience that deem, 

Ines the amount f work 
you put In: 

"Where we do have 
tremendous advantoge, be' 
cruse 'ee'r. Short of 
resource.. i in th 
tremendous dedieaSen eel the 
people who sorb for us Alm 
certain tialrners come in and 
help us oil," 

He dlalikes the term "poor 
relations" though 

"Thate harsh term. 
Let's nay a couple more 
engineers and couple more 
"iodine would not go ae sie " 

Caner sere his role a. one 
who solves problems nod 

dlclabs Tole he hopes 
nldestep the problems 
network presenter moat feel 
when they are cºnstanUy 
being told what they centred 
cannot m 

This le s hen local radiar. 
Commercial and our own an 
time develops, is going to 
show the. The future ni 
radlo le Inc whatever Me 
situaltm now may be atilt 

o 
beck f facilities, a in local 
noon." 

Fr sinbons 
-If you ran do a Rudd 

programme knowing that 
dyoo've borrowed battery 
Mu I and an elaanc band 
from r and a listener came 
to from Faux a11aa In to 
help answer a Phone. and 
friendly engineer has 
worked ?4 hours. and you 
come out with Nell SeAaba or 
The (»monde when me 
network with all its 
resenureeecouldn t don she 
Ma had the greatest lumeow 

DJ PROFILE 
13 HANOVER SO at 

dio 1 
ckm 

p 

11 

kohrJ DotJd 1 

MocCofwld - Gorter . . 
I' 

Briar' II'a not the sae of the 
audience 11'e Mat listener 
Dld that Ilslenar urea you 
ranee If they did, bud la all 
nbal mattered " 

The needleume rsatrlc- 
u,nn - seven neon a week 

drhes not ~note the use of 

live local morlelan, In the 
studio Meaux neither the 
money nee facilities 
available to make puck 
programmes 

He'd Me to see la hour 
bnadeuling. Rrra Vr Inter 
pity between local .slims, 

stronger identity. genersi 
growth oearda true alten& 
Me slab.. 

Quite simpty he say. "Ira 
gee loon letter " 

Peter Harvey 

S.. 
BASH 

OS" 
OH WHAT A SINGLE FROM 

J00" 
NOW ON TOUR WITH SWEET 

RC/1 Records and Tapes 
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Orbison 
wraps it up 
Roy Orbison Is expanding in order to keep slim. 

Which is one way of explaining that he isi 
planning to build a hide -away camp, around 
three hundred acres, In Australia. 

lie told the editor of hie fan 
magazine. Texan Star: 
"1'd want lo spend three or 
your months there year - 
(rapist the right climate. 

"Idea Ls to have beach and 
busnlaed, swimming pool. tune. ymnasium. 
squash and tennis court.. 
Well have weenie foods 
and make Il a combination 
holiday and health 
ranch." 

And he'll also have a small 

a 
of security 

,mousy 
guards armyer 

ua of his 

Top -seller 
Interesting now front the 

Amerinm country muse 
mac (1nr.Up eddy 
bfirnoot to the 'S the top five 
n.e.rd sellers of all tine 

in Incl. be nulls only 
Behind Fisk Presley, Iliac 
Dually and the Beatles. 
\,1 his only real hll.slsed 
.Ingle In Rehab. was Male 
The World On Awe? m 
Ism. 

Miracles: 
It's the 
music 
that 
matters 

The Miracles started cook Inc, 
hit recent back in 1959, an 
they know something 
about how r day the 
courts, pop In po ... and even 
though Stookey obmmnn. 
the presiding genius has 
spilt the Nis Mill cone. 

in It's worth listening when 
Robby Roger. of the 
Current Miracle line up 
joint those who knock the 
trends towards the binarla 
or horrific In stage Mows. 
He says: '"Sun people can 
.enjoy a novelty act. but In 
the Img nut they return lo 
good inane. I don't much mind other 
groups using boa con- 
strictors or guillotines. but 
that isn't a show . .. .. a 
jtet novelty that has to 

roar on. 
'If we had W del something 
like that on stage to grab 
our maleness, we would 
quit If ou're rformer 
Mete 's need for etes n all three 
erasy' things I 

visiting mates will 'mint on 
privacy, They Include: 
Elva Presley. Johnny 
Cash. Sammy Davie Jed. 
the Bee Dees, Ringo Starr 
and the Roiling Strum 

One ranch offered to wealthy 
Roy rnr sale was roughly 
the sloe of Rrlgi m} 

eriend.. Roman and r tryst.,- your ear., 

Iberianleas, 

while I Intl you 
about Lyn Iberian the 

t,Vliady r my pit e. tor 
She red. for Rrumr 
Irk. ha. turn singing Moil 
.M wan eleven. Entertain 
mn evil thoughts about her 
Inseams. her dad rata well 
-known Klee nehlir. 

I 
Lyn Roman Is currently 
irking on an album of 

songs by lop writers. One 
I. by Sylvia Robinson. ate 
hit the ebmrb. Arnett with 
the searine willow Talk 

and :mother Is by 
Dam n Franklin, Mr IS. 
year old son of Amebas 

hut if Lyn didn't alnc mile 
beet just anioded photo 
graphic s ssio.s Hal 
would he okay by ne 
However, her not single la 
Sky, I Don't Nerd No 
Iiirme. thy. 

Edited by 
Peter Jones 

Cassidy: His 
sporting life 

Extra gig for David 
Cassidy takes him to 
Maine Road, home of 
Manchester City 
Football Club. 

For reported 20,000 
celacker., he lops. bill to 
ebrate tae club's Golden 

Jubilee celebrations. 
Thar. even more than 
mimeo( the City footballers 

David has long been 
Intrrrmled in sport. Scuba - 
diving and skiing an high 
nn fila 'Merritt Ise. but he 

Warning .. . 

Sbmtld a norilbt lal. you n 
Its. .hunker and Malty you 
hi join him in m donee. 
smile In 'frlrndly Iasblon 
and .oriel. R does not do 
hi deny Swills .. . 

It's all t. do .IM the 
rancho Klee hoer. by Wy 
and Chirs,,.n the RCA 
label- II nerkts rho( it's 
iodic 

Th 
dic .111 1e . donor 

The rowed rom 
pion) A u ndtne out ensue. 
.tl lads on 

. 
.rill. Mons to 

hurts the populace Ow 
.try... 110 trine the Ring 
hone Isalready monitor out 

the o Iinent. lend of 
warning. 

k 

-Nudid 

was a very gleeful junior 
baseball and basketball 
player s played In 
competitive leagues Its 
introduction in the atnae 
phew i b/RY i lm 

Riddle, 
yo 

Feelin' 
Dandy on 
a rampant 
stallion 
Art arel ~la I h-p¡sa mrmod: 

A 000IMure d Mari Oak 
Arkansas lead singer Jim 
Dandy - a nude Jim 
astride a Mlarging while 
stallion - 1. le he 
presented to Britain'. 
National Callery for the 

I permanent collection when 
Mc group arrives In d 
M.y. 

Ion. rulplun is by lop artistRalph 

Massey it LA 
Manager Routh Stone 
toys: "Its way ill saying 
thank -yes for whatwe 

a real a dung 
Intl.. And oir band tae 
always been thin nano.. 
anyway .- 

Elvis - 
becoming 
a habit 

ELVIS IYeley has lona 
moon MI Hp, uslrn 
d une. Moen In min 
verbs For eaana.M, In 
latt Weems re 

recently 
11116 

went Ir.. 
Ihmnlrmn nuns. wearing 
loll Whits ant aim nil, 
L ivrl.n.ta.a 

The it.., tabs operate IM 
House Of The flood 
.MIb.erA r Las beano. 
operate the p:lvb souvenir 
booth In Me h.del lobby 
with l.ravo.dt using hi 
their arp.ms.s,n. 

Out of 
the mould 

POOlt Paul 151111a.s. 
nailed by .tun, oo pop 
union, he bs1. lr Pot 
doenn'I I11 use eurrrn. 

ale o.1 Owrr Ai.lea. 
e ntree wingveriter, Ile 
refines in ear lasts. 
d,r.n'l Rise the Mr 
,else \elbsraeen 
driver. and alualy imams 
e l having healthy mutual 
income 

ii. Lays: "11 my acceptance 
is based on Met I drive, er 
resat I wear, then I don't 
really owe whether I'm 

repbd or not Ai OW. 
usas. I'm truly debnhled I. think I bare 

r\[h 
I seden 

II&martin 

oar oatsglee. 

.Mae. far weeks 
Nose .. try hace slyPut 

recovered from thr tan 
ases Iron lot year - 
Aady and Daeld %I !Mum 
Me eagles leau have had 
to rail dl thee prolesw,d 
doer tse-. ;Ñ ems rget 
Vasea 

lurid* 
i.e.VI 

le 
Nasa the 
May rizaos merle 

y u w Mat M globe - 

Yu." g gas an 
Mom. 

Murk pea 
van. Ary r ken 
Vent 

flee., 
N playerale rer ad ~inRear. Ru. 

L Y wrY our . .. 
i.1, dart M.rpti 
ira.. uula/r wrprie. 

' 

. `* 

.9 Au 

'Fags are a drag' 
Is the era of glitter -rock over? One guy who 
thinks It is Is Stix Hooper, drummer with 
American band tha Crusaders .. . Kids today 
come to hear the music, not to we .dour 
performer dance around with gold dust on his 
eyes, Wearing a Arens 

"Their day la over. 
David Rowe cut It 
Mare Rolan says he's 
tltrutgh with IL 1We New 
York roll. and those 
other. a. Iw yea. Ion 
lair 

"We've got morh 
younger dience now. becreneilarytsnbn. 

Glitter: 
The bare 
facts 

According to Deborah 
Thorns. In the Daily 
Miaow, Cary Ginter woo 
naked to pee for picture 
aborting the Aare and 
hairy flesh under the 
gutter by Juann de 
Villeneuve. no Wm. That 

a year ago 
Gary refused b pre uµ11 he 

had kid done and a half 
off Mm then chubny weight 
Having lord the piannlage 
he then peed ... and the 
results tall be seen Ii Ma 
debut none. thereunder 
Me This Way. which gar. 
on general release In June. 

An duet he bated his d Cary 
W: " at's the ears* 

I'll ever go to Meng a 
beaker " 

Then. were wont thanes 
we radii have done an 
stage Rut the kid, cone lu 

rar the noise. not r the 
ga dance around In 

drag. That let entertain 

Will nary Clltter then 

Melanie's 
song -sheet 

ILLHL'S wile Inca it 
Wclanle Neale S.rrt . n xidherta..i Pedal. Tiger 

1 g. l ie. w re 41411 
iwas Sows. 

too ion solely for Nela.W' 
adenirwes 

Tying le with the cur's 
l .drogad alnsin, 

thery'vrwpr,dni.d u. silt, 
P R gok.el own ., rag 
five alleles/ Nelanle .e1 a Use V . love Is 
1me Agar. Nay,. e 
Piz A IJlelane, R.Idntg 
Ind. The Arvin and Pee 
AM Yesao-e \Is. d 
loom. to Mebane settle. 
M Merle., .a.iikere he me 
ten yen-. the ,reousis r r hers. gene. 

Now If you'd aW- I"IIE 
ropy, Ion PM ..od 
stamped add -s. env. 
toyed b, the Soso, - Y 
all cleared wine peddle.. 
Webb Prows. 

Rock Bottom 
Mt then'. too a .heady. Rork Holton, and 

single a alit II'. All Over 
Now, why do they rail 
~twelves Race BotlnniT 
A After a o s . Us. " bit 
kay, getting over rte 

ne.saal Idea but why not 
R.N. Tope It *emu M 
name dens Iron Use Steer 
an hr bibs lately el the 
gl r - ~abet Lewiston. 
('ay. Brown and Diane 
Langton 

VI melt group aml racy Lag 
they arse Palydo and the sell 

Annabel S quoted 
'we Flor IUI 

butte Them a ma 
Weatdrir we bsg.,'1 t 
largo tanta., »se M. Yee (aces pct 
ignore torpe lath 
a+Baunr the ll 
Llo e It.t L 

Holton. 
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Manchester's very own Cosmic 
Cowboy made a flying visit to the old country last week to see his mum. He stopped off in London to relate some extremely wild tales to RRM's special consciousness corre- 
spondent Peter Harvey. 

ON the surface It 
looked like a typical 
prop Uon visit; rock 
superstar sitting In hls 
Californian mansion 
gets a smell of a hit 
single over in the U.K. 
charts and decides to 
boost Its Chances with 
a quick personal visit. 
The truth Is, It's all a 
bit of a coincidence. 

g, ELM, 
single. On The 

gun¢, IS poised to break Into 
Our charts. but the 
Mancheter lad who' 

Rbecomc Brllain'. most 
ammo export to the Slates. 
tlidde'1 have 1ue. Ile even 
nob his record company. 

Mantle. by surprise, though 
hey quickly got elm 

tn.talled In tushlonabls 
flakes Hotel in the it re End 

grad made the mat of It 
The erne there an the day 

loner tilo arrival, was one of 
;fart' acUvlt)'. Graham. 
!looking for all the world like 
the original Californian 

'cosmic cowboy, sits Idly 
talking with few resort 

'copany people nd his 
dy, Caney He greets yol 

and 0S. "1'm 
rattans" in cam You wen in 
ny doubt 
There'. lot of talk going 

Mown about r+dlo appear - 
Sanest and nights to 
Stanchest, and Amsterdam 
but in such an eel, way that 
1t hardly scene to natter. 

So, an Impromptu vital eh! 
"Totally imPromplta," b. 

says In strange drawl that 
mixes Californian with 
Maneumap 

"I met derided to come tat to England. The main 
motivation was my mo her' 
birthday. I )tut thought it 
would be gee to be the 
She doesn't knew I'm hen 
yet. I didn't even call her. 
I'm Jut gong to Welk into 
the pub and blow her tend. " 

Hia mother keep. a Pub 
called The Unicorn ar 
Manchester and he hasn'l 
Men late to three year. 
¡LTitts lot time he tin 

i e 
ta`d a Year er r when Steve 

Then 
gout 

reed hen. Then he 
"eyed tor five Man "Ir I55 ifltlno. IN 

º ys, "There are incredible 
diftsrencee. People an ready nice to me. you know 

people n 
the Merl, rib drivers. 

America Yo policemen. In 
you never go to 

policeman for help." 
Ile lives Ina open betel 

and edam, boom in San Frndern - pictured on the 
Cover of fete latest Wed Tale. 
album - and apart from the 
recent tour with Dave 
L7esby, he'. stayed pretty 
much at home he the last 
couplets( year.. 

"I got this real weird Plain 
you know. Wain the city but I 

got park oppener me and a 
Barden et the bad,tt and I 

overlook Haight Adibury. I 
coat seer It all from my 
window. It'a ah right there 
I went all over America 
louring w alt the11o111v. and 
t.1 N& Y and the only place I 
wanted to live was San 
Ermcearo. It's the city but 
ymi drive for live minutes 
and you're In the country. " 

The Cory la that tSN4Y 
are gelling hack together 
Ihie ell r for a whole 
sees of dates How time 
seethe bur of them now! 

"Incredibly doe," he 
ºytt in his intense aay. 
"There have been no 
rehearsal¢ yet for the shows 
mat are soils to come up but 
we have worked together. 
We've been In the studio., 
together and Stephen end 
Nell game to me and David's 
rateros and stuff like that 

. inc don't know what we an 
until ws gee 

hark 
going 

together. 
yet 

ogether. W only ever 
needed to be together ere It to 
worts out Once em all gel 
Into the same tom and take 
lilt oil guitars It'll an be 

ight there .gain. 
'it's Inexplicable what 

happens Thesis a certain 
feeling whenma either the three 

anus 

_ ins 1e. . David 
d Stephen - a W i ue get 

together. It's great- It's 
enihusiastl4 spontaneous, 
the harmeonle. ace right 
these. the songs am rightthen¢. 

It's great 1 r t 

think of playing muse with 
anyone rito that's gol me 
higher." 

Waan't that it. In the nest 
place when he first gull the 
Honlea and England. 

"Yeah. tutted to get 
high," he laughs. 

But didn't he ever miro 
England° 

N o I n 
miss being 

ee. 
but 1 don't en beting 
nyw-ben I am not rmsenge 
my hate right n 'cause 
I'm hen, its wherever I an, 
et I don't me. It 

J otrade a t cad but it'. 
not. it.'e Just adapting to 
whrnvº you ere," 

Even F the dtllerence. 
belwese England and 
America have alt him gone 
hard 

"I've been in Allan es eve 
years now and all a a 

pdden II come back and 
eople wn saying held' 

I lead of saying 'ah 
HELLO' " _ he puts on a politeofficer'. gateelcal 
tone. "Just o nation, the 
American. are umruating d 
each other. Then'. a el 
more trust here. I haven't 
locked my hotel door yet 
But in Amrrlea y can't 

o lev. your hotel r open 
Immure 11 would be miming 
when you got bad. t m tneling that I don't 
have to go through the trip. 
that I have lo In Liveries 
whole I'm hen, Me when we 
got off the 'plane. In 
Anieriro you'd have to catch 
e Skyrab's attention end 
Sop he think. you're groovy 
before he'll come 

r 
with 

his car, Here I earne dawn 
from the cuetome and there 

en . guy then saying 'do 
you need any help?' and It 
threw me. it's different bin 
1.ffennL and Ir. good to re, kt really good to nee ov I'd forgotten, I'd 

forgotten." 
There last word. fall red in 

a ºd ion of way For once 
fete wild blue oyes look 
dow'nwa'rd m otead of 
straight head. Then'. 
hint of dejection that I. telly 
. wept away when 1e recall. 
some mo romans adv.n 
lure. during Ms east visit to 
E ngland 'I held In 
Winche.ter and I 'neon. 
tomº this guy at place 
when Ktng Arthur's labia 

upon the wall in the Bou. of Ju.tla or 
melhing. Round ins 

corner there'. this little 
place where guy cornea out 
if your.. a traveller with 
trity and homed beaker M 
water and UM. peer re 
quart bread. it'd a rMinrn 
1 couldn't undentand what 
he said 'mow 1 wee peitk log 
ai acid. He weld Listen 
aren't you travelling on 1Me 

rod?' and !Mid 'yeah'. lie 
maid'. ell it's your right as a 
traveller to have merle. 

He mid 'don't you 
me lee It's Jun enough to 
be?' And I said 'II'. poet 

foough to be.' and I'd 
rgotten, dealing with 

Amerlea when It's not ;use 
enough to be You have tot. 
hustling and nth' log all We Mr . That bless cry mind. 
Whew! boy that esa a trip, 

"We went le Wen-Muter 
Cathedral and I wear to God 
this happened, Iwas 

alkiing down the Ile and I 

was watching Jesus an the 
nnta and an of a /Ridden I 

feel this thing at red' feet and 
I look down, 1m sanding it 
the grave of s gip that died 
an my blrmday. To feel this 
thing at my ter and look 
down was incredible. ncred- 

Fnatys. Yes, but he say. 
he's passed being [reeked. 
"1 foot accept It ell." 

He fed, k orange that toe 
the second erne that day te'e 
asked what melba) move 
rnente tales are now in sari 
Francin eo. 

"It'. all happening. You 
can fund coyote who r eto 
anythin been g. Of late I've be 
into reading the I Oaktg 
'Chinese boot at change.) - 
have my coin. with me. - 

That whole hippie evfiure 
though. wasn't It dying out? 

"Ith droned away People 
gota little 4Yaauemeed BIg 
bu.lneº taking over 
heck men, too. Ii eras met 
Nat people were naive 

enoug 
pars beautiful. 

think tit world 
It' the 

guy who knew nothing and 
J Malty hap y Now 

obviously 1 don't nl to 
knew t ..thing hunt like to be 
little happier man am." 

By thee he explain., he 
does of mean t at thing. 
can screw him up smelly, but 
there' a rout t media 
MmbardmrnL 

"You can cut yatrnn off 
hull fuel did rape of years 
of Out Mg myalt off and I 
began o mane. Mat then 

e things goine nn that I 

r,tally of. was 
pail of the rearm why 

I'm hem, I'm trying to tbid 

out what's going on, becauw 
to the past England ell 
frontrunner of rock n' coo 
Alter Billy Haley there se. 
the Beetle. and WI the trip, 
but that ain't hppenng 

We talked abut stodand 
Bet, unc wheel pple 
him to recall that he axe 
wore bearskn when he wads 
with Ute Halle. But thnge 

different then, he 
decides"It 

seems to me there's not 
lot of muteal anent le 

whore rang down in the 
male nduatry here. There'. 
non emphibts on vitetale 
and theatrics. I'm 

num. 
elg find7h out U I' ds e o 

theatre. And what's Otis 
stuff I've heel readng about 
drag Mutt n pubs In the Fast 
End? When! has kid if you 
went mina pub and yate Nee 
wee hie brag, they'd 
throw out and .ay 
'queer' d elle Ike that 
People are Misname up le 
drew.. In pub. and teeing 
away with e. nrgatg' The 
two duel mix " 

So meets got debauchery 
and decadence a 1Use pubs 

and Graham want. to know 
If Slade are pail of that. 

"I saw them on Olrvieo. 
and I real even nee to 
their mule. I can't think 
that anyone that teaks like 
that can play good made. II 

ma o me that their mate 
Oda M they reed to halance 
1t up by kinking ridhvinus." 

Anyone who'. heard Wad 
Tales will know, Nash lo Mtn 
tunes e. weS word but 
many thought the album 
weak compared with hne first 
eoo nelleetksl. Seg. Fa 
lignners 

"You know I can't gel Into 
people who say it'. nre 

Involvin osell aim art project and photography tin Eventually then. per- 
haps an menthe offering? 

'Lath yut know the earre 
old dory, I mean evenluauy 

1 hope to RI bah nut 
belauee 1'el got some 
phaoge.phe I want people to 

and eon like that..." 
lie* 00 more defkule, but 

rl rokn about his sing., 
á71N& Y, IM Hallieet. and IM 
eAmbltng decay of all amt. i Banda rda, get fun string. 

On CIIN&Y who la1 
worked hilly hemmer three 
years .go: 'The only thing 
101'. hart, keeping to apart 
Omer own pommel rot Our 

v Iff/R' 

good . en album mate Me 
years ago Whys . It need 
to be aa good album 
you made yean ago. They 
.rinuld accept It be what It le 

refs, M.oyo Ica .ado. 
happening, I 0e'1 slop. IP 
part of that I can'1 

pain Tiny loot keep 
mosing all the time." 

Soma Y the .red ad 
Unborn Wand 

work. in theIt. 

e. 
ewtn d 

bailey Mirage* eeeteeaueay, 

maamge enl la resIly 
brilliant and they have 
truck a Mee balanee 

beleecn aennrreaktn and 
erring at afar s. artiN 
They've Swey Seen err 
slog W tab embalm or 
power ehea se base and 
miaow It~other rid they 
manipulate meengs Ye be 
n thin warn and all at a 
sudden the other thew eel 
walk r. ors soot It .eke. ...nu. I'. then Y .e 
e ant K They aePt area 
you guy. have Us mark. 
Liken remember who yet 
are" mad all that kind d 
china We forga IL /'a mere 
yeye we erkat S 

The der oat It. fate a tl 
.art w0 Timmy Desinple 
1e bea art Ressg K5.n0N 
Memel They at thew 
~Mean rue in PIsMa. 
Arlin e. Jude and 
Graham Inipee Mere eve. koilr 

Net Whether Sop end 
Me Noah trollo t. eat sa 
agae when Ihl. label get 
4uamWr to war be wads e 
eel ht. >a Salid toarlkry 

d bring teem mew le piny 
tSllSla Mara 
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This new band in the Whiskey -A -Go - 
Go, los Angeles was .... well. it was 
different. They pushed out a brand of 
soft rock that was melodic, gentle and 
which went right against the current 
trend of hard, stomping stuff with a 
sledgehammer beat. 

This new band was so different that 
the packed audience didn't bother 
about dancing. Just stood there. heads 
nodding in time. Just stood there lis- 
tening 

And this new band got a quite re- 
markably enthusiastic reception coned - 

9 they were only there to fill in 
timetill the bill toppers Evergreen Blue 
Shoes got on stage, 

But the management of the whiskey sh°wed Its appreciation in a strange 

NUMBER TWO e 
ar e en ers 

new way. 
Calling this new band into its office, 

the management said' -You're fired 
Get out. Now. And the new band ... 
got! 

Now we don't hear anything about 
Evergreen Blue Shoes. But of the "new 
band", then called Spectrum and now 
"slimmed down" to become The Car- 
penters. we hear a lot, Richard and Ka- 
ren Carpenters, through their record 
logs and their packed -out stage shows, 
have become true GREAT ONES 
of pop 

Being fired so ungraciously at the 
Whiskey was a body -blow, as Richard 
freely admits. But you expect problems 
when you're trying to produce some- 
thing new in the way of pop music. 

.11 

A 

7 

7 

-) 

_ 

When the rock world is hard and you 
are soft, then you're bound to be re- 
garded as creeps oe freaks. 

Karen has since explained the Many 
key Incident on more financial grounds 
than musical. "Once an audience 
stands and listens, a doesn't dance. If 

it doesn't dance, then it doesn't get 
thirsty. If a isn't thirsty then rt doesn't 
drink. Which means it doesn't lewd 
money. And that means you gat rid of 
the band which made the audience 
stand and keen in the first place." 

Let's fed at on even ewer Carpenter 
history - in the days BEFORE they 
started knocking rails at vanes* pop 
music coffins 

Richard is hoar veers odder thin Me 

aster. Richard started on piano at the 
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age of twelve ... studying the classics 
at Yale, when the family was living in 
New Haven, Connecticut. He dug any- 
thing to do with music; Karen dug any- 
thing except Specially sport and boys, 
which were interlinked strangely in her 
mind. 

Their poppa had a big collection of 
records, the old easily breakable 78's, 
with stars like Les Paul and Mary Ford, 
Red Nichols, Spike Jones, plus big 
bands, classical excerpts and most ev- 
erything. Richard remembers the first 
record he ever heard on radio, which 
shows a meticulous musical mind. It 
was Music, Music, Music by Teresa 
Brewer. 

He got Into his first band when he 
was just sixteen. This now much pin- 
ned -up goodlooker then looked, by his 
own admission, quite awful. Hair pas - 
hired back. Glasses with big heavy 
frames. He and two other guys who 
didn't look too hot either, worked in a 
pizza dive in New Haven. 

As a senior at Downey High School, 
he carried on studying piano. He got 
into another group. He also got into 
the school marching band, figuring that 
it was ONE way of avoiding muscle - 
building sessions in the gymnasium. 
They didn't have to much call for a pi- 
ano -player in a MARCHING band, but 

What they 
say about 

the 
Carpenters 

NEIL SEOAKA: "I think the Carpenters' 
sound is fantastic. Karen has one of 
the most unique voices in the world 
and for me personally I love their 
sound very much indeed. I was very 
pleased when they accepted rey in- 
vitation to my party in London recently 
and I found them both extremely rice 

HERB ALPERT: "when you know a 

good song, when you can write a good 
song, and when you have talent to 
sing those songs, then watch out . 

'cause it can go on forever. The Car- 
penters have it all going for them." 

DI LEE lot PETERS AND LEE): "I really 
admire the Carpenters. I think thee mu 
sic is great- I've got all thek albums. To 
think that they do elf the production 
themselves as well - Its fantastic. My 
greatest disappointment was not get - 
egg to see them when they were over 
here recently," 

COL.IN BLUNSTONE: 'Tye always liked 
the Carpenters: but I prefer thek sad 
songs to their up tempo numbers be- 
cause I like ro sing sad songs myself," 

ROY WOOD: "1 think they are really 
great" 

oil SHANNON: "I thee that they're 
one of the biggest draws around and 
they probably make a lot of money, 
which is all right. Musically I think 
they're very clever though perhaps toc 
mechanical. I liked their earlier material, 
but I think Jambalaya is an Insult to 
Hank Williams, 

he voluntarily switched to trumpet and 
played a four -dollar horn he'd picked 
up In an auction. 

Now so happens that Karen wasn't 
too keen on the gym classes either. 
She was keen on some of the Adonis - 
type gymnasts, but decided that music 
was a way out of the rigours of gym- 
nastic life, so she learned to play 
drums. 

From there, and through various 
bands like Spéctrum and various per- 
mutations there of, she became the 
lead singer. There was the spell with 
the Carpenter Trio when brother and 
sister were joined by bassist Wes Ja- 
cobs, who now plays tuba with the 
Detroit Symphony. They were young, 
found work hard to get - despite suc- 
cesses in the Hollywood Bowl Battle 
Of The Bands' contests. 

Spectrum had Richard, Karen and 
Richard's Cal Stage Long Beach mates 
Leslie Johnston, Danny Woodams, 
Gary Sims and John Bettis. 

Interesting to talk to John Bettis. "I 
grew up with the Carpenters' sound. I 

was a folkssinger, but Richard trained 
me in music. I sang with him at the 
Coke Corner in Disneyland in 1967. He 
played his butt off .... I lust tagged 
along. Richard alaays had this dream 
of his own group doing the sound he 
believed in so much. And even during 
the tough tines, and there were a het 
lava lot, he never lost his sense of mu- 
scat responsibility. 

"He's always had a unique sense of 
commercial value. He pays attention to 
faces to try to grasp what the ordinary 
person might feet. What he's doing is 
feeling what he lives. 

"I write a lot of the Carpenters' ma- 
terial, but Richard is always there, sug- 
gesting a hook line, or whatever. He 
brings out the best in a guy. And as 
lot Karen, well I've watched her be 
come a woman while also becoming a 

star. She keeps getting the public ere 

colades, but remains approachable. 
She's a sensual person who grows on 
you and becomes better each time you 
hear her." 

And there's Joe Osborn, a really top 
dog session bassist, whose garage 
recording studio is where the Carpen 
tors' use of vocal multi -tracking really 
began. "Can't tell any real change from 
the beginning in my North Hollywood 
garage to now", he says. They've got- 
ten more polished, but are using the 
same formula and are keeping the 
same sound. 

"Working with them is a wow.. Thee 
music Is tun to play. And as for Karen - she's fabulous They're just a gen- 
uine plus to music in general. One 
problem could be their lack of sell -con- 
fidence, of real belief in themselves " 

That's no problem I'd say. Better 
that way than a pelf of Inflated egos 
tripping incessantly ... 

As I was saying, though, it tdn't all 
happen Instantly. Spectrum, with the 
basis of the today Carpenter sound 
toted tapes round to Columbia - 
"they had a hit Young Girl by Gary 
Puckett, so they asked if we cold sing 
Ike him and we said hell no, we didn't 
want to." 

They trekked to Capitol who had e 

hit with Bobbie Gentry on Ode To Billy 
Joe and would the duo like to sing like 
her - and they said no, not at all, 
thanks And Warners were keen that 
the Spectrum/ Carpenters sound 
should be adapted to follow the suc- 
cess of Harpers Bizarre, and Feekn' 
Groovy, and again our heroes de - 
mined. They didn't even get to see A 
and M at that time so the band just 
broke up, leaving Richard and Karen 
with some tapes. 

In the end Herb Alpert, the 'A' of A 
and M /Jerry Moss is the 'M"l did get 
to hear the Carpenters signed thane. 
and the whole Great One trait was on. 

Close To You set the seal on the 
years of bola up. In 1970, Richard and 
Karen won two Grammy Awards - 
best new artists of the year and best 
contemporary vocal duo, group or 
chorus And, by the musical heavens. 

they were featured on This Is Your 
Life, hosted in the States by Ralph Ed- 
wards, They'd been in the business 
proper, as the Carpenters, for only sir 
months .. 

Close To You, We've Only Just Be- 
gun, For All We Know ... three suc- 
cessive Gold singles Rainy Days And 
Mondays, Superstar, Hurting Each Oth 
er, It's Going To Take Some Time, 
Goodbye To Love, Sing, Yesterday 
Once More, Top Of The World ... and 
a Third Grammy Award for best vocal 
duo, group or chorus. 

And the tours. They can re-create 
their records sound, which is a decided 
plus. Richard says- "Our type of vocal 
sounds are not difficult to reproduce. 
But recently we bought an Eventide Di- 
gital Delay . which turns the voices 
sung into a pseudo dubbed sound!" 

Anention to detail, at all levels. 

f 

I 

Technical stuff on the way. "I at- 
tended hundreds of concerts to study 
performances", says Richard. "One of 
the biggest prohlerre was singers mov- 
ing out of the mkmprwnos' best range. 
The pick-up range on most mires is so 
narrow that even the slightest change 
of posdon by the skiver changes thre 
overall sound. 

"So we use a cans-dnectorvtl Shure 
m,croplgne with card'od pattern, and 
nobody le supposed to mow out of 
range " 

Al, - to hell with the technical stufl. 
What about their spotkghied brother - 
and -sister relatiaahip. Did they argue 
tike cats and dogs No ... seems each 
knows his place. especially Richard. 

He says- "My end of the whole thing 
is not a whole ego bulking thing as far 
as what the public realises. Karen is 
THE STAR. She's the one who gets 
the betters and requests for autographs 
I don't get much attention, everyone's 
mostly interested in Karen - she's the 
lead singer and the featured part of the 
act. 

"My and is selecting materal Arrang- 
ing, orchestrating. production, names of 
the albums, selecting personnel in the 
group, deciding on the order of the 
show and how to improve the show. 
They (the audencel don't make, what I 
do. 

"They don't know that Tee written 
several ha songs ... it's always Karen 

Which et fine It's the same way with 
Donny and the Osmonds. But to me, 
I've known what I've done. Even 
though a lot of pende and cones don't 
like it, the fact is that it's very com- 
mercial and I know it's not crap. It's 
well -produced and it feels nice to me 
that I selected an unknown song and 
made it a hit. That makes me feel 
good ... and sure, it feeds my 

There's the problem of "image", 
which sometimes bugs the Carpenters. 
Says Richard: "We've been called 
sticky sweet, goody -two shoes, 
squeaky clean. But it's all relative. We 
came along in 1969, tight in the middle 
of acid rock, when all the performers 
had this negative sort of 'take me as 1 

am' attitude, never concerned about 
their stage appearance And then we 

walk out, just NORMALLY CLEAN ... I 

mean most people shower and bath, 

4 

nghrti' 
Right) But people talk about them as 

Clinically clean, antiseptically pure - 
Says Karen: -Wt.,. /sad to put up nigh 

great final of the social image - the boy and girt nest door stuff, 
with our musk coming in second. It 
has nothing to do with the music - 
how we play It It's mostly ga'naq 
that came from our early literature I 
naval cared for it, end still don't 
pushing this rideculeuely clean me. 
that hardly anybody is." 

In point of feet, Richard and Krell 
are capable d some ertremule 
phrases when summing up THEIR 
views of some of the other awArds et 
conterrporwy pup 1 maw,, Kahn rid 
not mince matters when she burst 
forth in London with "I think Mon Tins 
HOOple are the must a natteaell 
group I've aver seen." 

Richard. "Some of these bards 
they seen to try end pimp each' area 
to see who looked the wierdeit 
They're a joke - forget it. Forget 
them Let's get back Io music." 

Nothing antiseptically tactful email 
that. Nothing kr the way of sk,garY ' 
plornacy. And you should hear Krsn 
talking about drums - musrcia ad 
techiques and kits - and you knot 
that she knot' lust what she's talks 
abut. 

Aespitekippng gynuste as a 
dud, Karenndd haste tso be very tough wroed 
to cope wrath the Carpenters syo1L 

schedule. Yet there was still one Alm': 
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icen rock critic who said that she 
sounds as though she eats ice cream 
cones with a spoon, 

The Carpenters feel that certain crit- 
ics are but frustrated musicians. Short 
on musical talent, they instead destroy 
that which is laid before their critical 
faculties. And to an extent, one can 
hardly blame them. 

Now as for their romantic lives - 
and begging the Carpenters' pardons, 
people ARE interested in that having 
been turned on first to their music. 
Richard would be regarded as one hel- 
luva catch - he's got to be one of the 
most eligible bachelors in pop. And Ka- 
ren has dated Alan Osmond, senior 
man In that well-known pop -family 
group. 

But in sheer hard facts, the Carpen- 
ters are in the top three of "most -trav- 
elled groups" ... Chicago and the Os 
rounds are the others .. , and there just 

T 

isn't much time for romance. vet they 
get scores of letters from fans who - 
were "touched' by Carpenter records 
and went on to fiend matnmonial peace 
and domestic bless Ironic? Yes, ironic. 

But the sound sure as romantic. 
Know how it sounds so full and pow 
erful - specially considering the Car- 
penters have but two vices between 
them? Multi -tracking, with four-part 
chords repeated twice over, *r gwe an 

actual total of twelve voices Ott some 
songs. there are 13 -part chords, giving 

a total of 39 voices 

While Richard does the technical 
talking, Karen denies that her being a 
drummer is just "some kinds gim- 
mick", and she talks of her respect for 
Joe Morello and Buddy Rich. 

They like to talk about influences, 
and It turns out that their main In- 
fluences have been the four 'B's 
Beatles. Beach Boys, Bacharech and 
the Bee Gees. There's a little bit of 
each In the background, and it jelled 
into the Carpenters' sound and 

jelled 
the 

end it scored. 
Their material Is all -Important. It's 

worth re -capping how some of the 
songs were found. For a start, Rainy 
Days And Mondays has been the 
ONLY one found the old routine of lis 
toning to demo discs ...that Ilia 
rough recording, probably sung by the 
songwriter and with lust I piano /An 

ote 
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et the gaps 
Superstar? Well, Richard retard that 

via televrsirn - a was by Bette Meier 
and the story -Erne is abort a groupie, 
no less And it seamed out of the usu 
Carpenters' style, but they look th 
song and made it a huge hit. Rea Con 
edge had sung t on Joe Cocker s 

Dogs And Englishmen Album, end 
avbody assumed that hers was 
festirve performance but Karen 
first take, and it sold a million, e n 
though the album from whit J as 

i 

_ 



taken had already sold a million? 
Bette Midler makes the odd face- 

tious comment about Karen in her 
stage act, but Karen doesn't mind. 
"Just shows she's noticed me", she 
says with an innocent grin. 

Yesterday Once More? Richard 
wrote that because he'd noted that 
Nike -box interest was centring round 
the music of the 1950's, and yet no- 
body had seriously tried to write a 
song comment on the nostalgia trend. 
So he wrote, with John Bettis. 

Result: A number one in Japan, Is- 
rael, Venezuela, Belgium, Malaysia, 
Singapore, Hong Kong and England. 

i 

Emphasis, indeed, of the fact that the 
Carpenters really are international. 

And so the Carpenters' saga goes 
on. They pick Jambalaya a single, and 
the reviewers say it's no good, been 
done too often, and yet it becomes a 

hit. The latest, for May 24 release, is I 

Won't Last A Day Without You, by the 
brilliant Paul Williams. They go for the 
best material, no matter from where 
... old, new, borrowed. 

Another landmark was to be an ap- 
pearance with Arthur Fiedler "s Boston 
'ops Orchestra - with Richard putting 

lot of practice on Warsaw Con- 
. All this while the album Singles 

1969.1973 was topping the British 
Ions for the longest period since Sim - 

end Garfunkel's Bridge Over Trou- 
bMo Water of Four years ago. 

The this brother -and sister duo are 
genes, and wide -rated Great Ones of 
Pop is down to perfection, a lot of 

new -style ideas, consistent choice of 
material, and - like it or not, that Im- 
age. 

That image was said by Billboard's 
Frank H. Lieberman: "Their lifestyle as 
well as their music reflects traditional 
middle class American values." True, 
no doubt. But what does the rest of 
the world have to do with traditional 
middle-class American values .... that 
summing-up sums up only part of the 
fantastic growth of Carpenters fever. 

Twos also said: 'Their image is just - 
plain -happy -family -type folks. It's not 
personality that sells their records, now 
gimmicky theatrical antics on stage. 
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Karen may eat a candy bar for quick 
energy but not an ampetamine, and 
there are no groupies camped out in 
hotels where the Carpenters stay. 
Autograph hounds, perhaps, but no 
groupies" 

Richard Carpenter may not particu- 
larly, like that paragraph, because it 
seems to hark back to that sickly su- 
per -clean era dredged up by publicity 
folk.. 

So let him get back to his REAL Ida 
mission, which is music not "personal 
hygiene for the masses" An average 
Carpenters' album takes an average of 
three months to make and costs 
around 50,000 dollars. Mixing takes al- 
most as long as taping the parts The 
master tape is sometimes completely 
taken apart and remixed all over again 
after the album has been finished 
once 

He talks technically too, about his 

Discography 

4. , 

The Singles 
All on A and M label 

Close To You/I Kept On Loving 
You AMS 800, 

* We've Only Just Begun/All My 
Life AMS 813: 

Love Is Surrender/For All We 
Know AMS 832: 

Rainy Days And Mon- 
days/Saturday AMS 851: 

* Superstar/For All We Know 
AMS 864: 

Merry Christmas Dadrng/Bless 
The Beasts AMS 868; 

Huron Each Ornar/Maytrr ft's 
You AMS 885: 

Ws Gonna Take Some Tire/Flat 
Baroque AMS 7006; 

Goodbye To Love/1 Won't Lasr 
A Day ~hart You AMS 7023, 

Sirg'Dnrsrae Penny AMS 7059, 

* Yesterday Once More/Road 
Ode AMS 7073: 

* Top Of The World/Your Won- 
derful Parade AMS 7086: 

Jambelaye/Mr. Guder AMS 
7098 

I Nota Only those masked 
with an asterisk are still 
evadable?. 

The Albums 
CLOSE TO YOU:- Side One: 

We've Only Just Begun; 
Love Is 

Surrender 
It's You: Ree 

son To Believe; Help: Close To 

You: Side two: Baby it's You; 

You'll Never Fall In Love Again: 

Crescent Moon; Mr. Guder; I 

Kept On Loving You; Another 

Song. AMLS 998 (October 19701. 

THE CARPENTERS:- Side Om 

Rainy Days And Mondays; Satur- 

day; Let Me Be The One; Hi- 

deevseyy For All We Know. Side 

Two: Superstar: Drucilla Penny. 

One Love. Beclwrech-Devid Med- 

ley; Sometimes. AMLS 63602. 

(May 19711. 

TICKET TO RIDE:- Side One In- 

vocation; Your Wonderful Pa- 

rade. Someday. Get Together, 
Ticket My Life; Turn Away: To 

Ride; Don't Be Afraid; What's To 
The Use; All I Can Do; Eve; No 
isedays: Clancy Can't Even Sing: 
Benediction AMLS 64206. (Feb 
nary 1972). 

A SONG FOR YOU:- Side One: 
A Song For You: Top Of The 
World; Hurting Each Other; It's 
Going To Take Some Time; 
Goodbye To Love. Side Two: In- 
errrwaon: Bless The Besets and 
Children; Flat Baroque: Plano 
Picker I Won't Last A Day With- 
out You; Crystal Lullaby; Road 
Ode; A Song For You. AMLS 
63511. (June 19731. 

NOW AND THEN:- Side One: 
Sing. The 11MerNi^ade. Heather; 
Jambelaya: Can't Make Music; 
Yesterday Once More; Fun Fun 
Fun; The End Of The World; Da 
Doo Ron Ron: Drrdrten s Curve, 
Johnny Angel; The Night Has e 
Thousand Eyes; Our Day Will 
Cons. One few Day. Yesterday 
Once More AMLS 63519. (June 
19731. 

THE SINGLES (196919731: Wive 
Only Just Begun; Top Of The 
World; Ticket To Ride; Superstar, 
Rainy Days And Mondays; 
Goodbye To Love; Yesterday 
Once More; It's Going To Take 
Some Time; Sing; For All We 
Know Hurting Each Other, They 
Long To Be Close To You AMLS 
63601. (January 19741. 
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sister's voice. "She has two voices - 
a lead with a range of about an octave 
and a fifth, and a falsetto, almost sopr- 
ano sound, great for harmony, but not 
We the big, round sound she uses on lead." 

And little -sis doesn't do anything 
special to care for that lovely voice. 
She says: "The one thing that wipes 
you out is getting no sleep. But the 
road takes Rs toll on my voice. It wears 
down We the amps, electric piano and 
our minds' 

Nothing else is wearing down for Richard and Karen Carpenter. With record sales of more then thirty million, 
and all those Gold Discs and all the 
awards, and now a Great One of Pop 
nomination .. they literally ere go8,9 
from strength to strength. 

And the guy who fired them from 
their job at the Whiskey A Go Go is 
still making excuses for his start ryl 
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The price for a classified advertisement e; Sp peer 
word -I CO pod single column inch Moo 
30 wgrrbl, Box Number charge 40p No money in 
env form, should be paid to o Boa Number. 
Adverlbements should be submitted 10 days before 
dote of puM:cation. All advertisements are subject 
to the approval of the publishers. The RARM well 
not be liable for any event aMaina out of advertising., 
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RECORDS FOR SALE 

GOOD PRICES PAID. 
for all your unwanted, 
15'.. LP'., C00selles 
mrtridgee. Send record' 
/Minus. -F.L MOae, 
Record. Ltd., 107. 
['unstable Road, Luton., 
Beds. 

LARGE SELECTIONp 
and ben Sol 

Records, - SAE Bets. 
47 CTolrm/or.l Street. 
Weyr'xarth, Dorset. 

AVAR.A111.E NOW 
Our lost helot: 

Cal Soul (b) Pop Rook 
oldies 15. 

Send Op e. a. e. to, 
F. L. Moore (Record.) 

Lid.. 
7 North Street, 

lalghtoe Seward. 
Bode. 

TAMLA. SOUL. POP 
record, from 5p. Sr, 
large SAE - Soul. 
setts", ere Stafford 
Street. St. Georges. 
Telford. Salop. 

ROCK N' ROIL, Oldie. 
and Soul Many nn 
Hems. UK and Import., 
Set sale. Large op 
S. A. E. to - Darr)! 
Lewd., 71 Wiv.rlon 
Road, Sherwood RI.e, 
Nottingham. NOT eN 

1.1100 OLDIES 
(LEAP? 11 

Ruck n' ROU r Soul 
Carron(Pop (GearE 
Vincent / Presley 
Braun / stone. 
Slade/ Bowie, 010. 

ele. ale. 
Send LARGE, 
stamped addressed 
envelope foror tree IS 

peg.. Lt. 
C1oeby (RN). 
2 North Rood. 
Wee K)rey, 
Cheshire, 

1 

SEAGULL MUSIC 
caly 
U. a1 

FOR ANY OUR. 
KENT 

N E» L F. N supply any 
album it ywr choice 
for only [1.50 
(D.11h10 Alburr0 
Special Imports ea 
Chided). Stale Art- 
imm) TItleUl end 
mtlude cop. PAP per 
order. I mmedia to 

delivery on most 
.IauM. U.K. only. 
SEAGULL MUSIC 
ie [JPPEROLLAND 

STREET, BONGAT 
SUFFOLK. 

amaze TOUR 
FRIENLM. Join TAO' 
Rec.rd Library- 

nI loamy 0lreet, r 
taPle S A G 51.11. 

OLDIES (Unplayed). 
Send S.A.E. fortsts - 
106 Cenrob.rt Street, 
Toulon. E7. 11 e x Z. IZM 
ELVIS. JAP. A. 
AFRICAN. U.S., 
F R E N C H, 
GERMAN. Ma 
LP's. EP's and 45.. 
For the ben Muth 
Order Sere tc on 
many rare Elvt 
items, nixh S.A.E. 
to Rertdinglons Ran 
Records. 20 Moor 
Street, Queen.woy, 
Birmingham BI 
MI I 

J.L COCIIREN, R 
Cbmpt M. Curt... C. 
Hlggln. Albone In 
stock now and all 
Rolling 

new 
45'. 

e plus w II. C. 
Burnette - Slow 
Don w -Here Come. 
the Train! only ly 55p: 
plus The Killer 
'Killer Boogie' ll. 
Rued! large S.A.E. 
for tut detain,nd 
mammoth 1101., to 
Reddinglon. Rare 
Record., 20 Slone 
Street Queremmy. 
Blom Br 7UH 

VERY RARE CUQI. 
11EN U S. 711 Al. 
Curti.. J. Carroll. B. 
Bennett, S Chuck lee. 
Del Elk togs. B 
Darin (Rock Island 
Line) L. Wray. 
.0.05 Haley all file 
and all included In 
our Wien auction 
S. A. E. for 1101 to 
Reddinglon. Ran 
Records. 20 Moor 
SI rest. Qunenhwsy, 
Blrmingham Re 
TUN. 

IMPORTED 
SINGLES 50p. 
Straight Iron IM 
Steles. Available 

d - Rumba 
Iowa. F.11hom. 
Houmlow. Sou mall 

REC05_WIMTEO 

BEATLE Monlhlle., 
Gel Rack book. any Into, 
¡co. on McCartney, 
N'ing. Will buy (*mop 
.0th your elan IM11. 
i'heaoant. 151. Collie. 
brook Road. Corby. 
Norlhant0. 

PROFESSIONAL D. J. 
required for Com- 
m rein! Radio work. 
Mosey v lee. strong 
..lrnes, 

Landonllvery, 

send tape d 
Landon 

only Box M. 

RECORDS BOUGHT 
Send Lie. - Gavin 
Holm., 2 Sklpton Street. 
H.rrogate. YorkMice. 

SO5GWQITIP1G 

S O.4.. AS /LITER 
MAGAZINE. Fr 
meopl front ISA IRM). 
New Street. limerick_ 

It O I. Li W O-0-15 
COMPANY needs lyrlce 
for new songs. All types 

anted Free detalla 
Manita! Servle.., 
110NR North HIgrdond., 
Hollywood, California, 
USA. 

LYRICS TO MUSIC 
Marketing Senlce 
Donovan Meter Ud. 
Excel House. WNlcoml 
Street, London. WQH 
Te R. 

LYRICS WANTED by 
ode tunnelling house. 

I1 St Alban. Avenue, 
Landon W 4, 

FOR SALE 

NF.B 
TUCA N .45* It) N1 
I/Emit Dow/ O:K! 

SingleSlee LP Site 
100-[1,76100-[a.50 
7so - f4, 00 º511- Ie. OD 

500 - [7. co 000 - [15.00 
RMucUme for larger 
yunnIIIIH TO.., 
pricn n delivered 

free U. K 
Al. I M actin. n 

1DEPT RRMI 
The Leys 110,00, 

Newton tang.Ule, 
Milton Keynes, M1(17 

OF.G 

lul'J11U DISCOTHEQUES 

GUARANTEED 
SUCCESS with the Lae 
MoCay Mobile Dlem 
-01.054 0704 

B. AND M. MOBILE 
DISCOS. Mimic In 
. temo with ughu fQ 
any occa.100 - Ce.)' - 

ford 24707. 

RADIO DJ COURSES 
hold weekly al our lit 
John. Wood Studio.. 
Don't maw your chance 
wIth Commercial H. - 

die. - Tel: ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (DJ monk.) 
O 1.744 Kitt 

BLOW YQUR MIND 
w'Oh PSY(QIF.DISQ coo 
bile d(aco, Sle.howa - 

01 on IMO 

O T E V E 
CHA TTE RTONS, 
mobile discotheque. 
He rrogate 6th.. 

FOR SALE Cbtnvletr 
Mobile Oleo How 0th 
lights ele. [IMO or near 
otter. Write for details. 
17 Cheche Park Road. 
Bristol. RSI0 IOW, 

r±:,..., 

CASSETTE HIRE 

Join Britain'. lead. 
Ing camette library. 
1060. lo choose from. 
For full detail. M 
membership send Br 
our FREE brochure. STEREO CASSETTE 
LENDING library, 
room 6. Sherwood 
House. Canterbury. 

CPI SRI - 

DA. JINGLE 

TAILOR MADE JING- 
LES promote roue dim 
and add op.rkle o your 
taw' Each eel Includes 
Me porxonalh rd Begin 
featuring your dub or 
DJ name Casette feet 

oor 
Cartrldg. High 

uallty low wet Tell 
ROGER SQUIRES (Di 
Studios) 0-722 Ell, 

D.J. STUDIOS 

HIRE OUR STUDIOS 
for a. Mtue .. [e per 
lour (practice) or IS per 
hour (recording) Mobs 
up your own pnges or 
let us help you .0th your 
radio audition lapel 
Tel: ROGER SQUIRE'S 
(DJ Studio.) 01.744 
au. 

LIGHTING L 
EQUIPMENT 

UdHT SHOW PROJ- 
ECTORS from only U7, 
effect wheel. flan only 
f4. Many light stow 
bar`.In. a1 ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (Dieco 
Centre). 170 Junction 
Road. London. NI.. Tel: 
a -T1º 7471 

Mall XI= 
DISCO UNITS from only 
I i6. Complele 150* 
Mann worm. torn only 
(lee. F.aay term. 

vatInble. Many ell.co 
bargain. al ROGER 
SQUIRE'S 101.00 
Centre), 170 Junction 
Hord. lnndm,Nla Tel: 
h1.4717476 

CSR STUDIOS 0.- 
120 Canal Street. Falkirk 
Sllrlln shin FKI 
KJV. (mwrt.t Chfn 
Mating Catchy CVln- 

e I n g Caeloml.d 
Conceptions land 

)Jingle pecker= as 
0111 Cunning 

ii=13 
MEET YOUR PER 
F l.CT PAIITNER 
Mroo Molex Con 
puler. Free details. - 
U1 037 0104. rte 
0.1.1104 IRM1, M. 
Abingdon Roed. lan- 
dm, We. 144 bee. ) 

PENFRIENDS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD. 
mi .gm. Sato e. 
tree rimatio by return. - Europa/1 Frtendahtp 
Society. Burnley. 

TEENAGERS Pen 
pale any w hen. wed 

we. len free detail. - Teenage Club. Falcon 
Hour. Burnley 

PENFRIENDS 
WANTED. as .no. - 
H F. D.. Box Ins Stoke 
m -Trent. 

MALE / male excLewe 
contacts. 100 to 
itialy: S. a to: - 
Secretary, TM Golden 
Wheel. Liverpool. US 
)HT. 

'POSTAL 
FRIENDSHIP 

. Q.UB. Prtv.1, lre- 

trodurum arranged 
by poet Inc .0 go. 
Stamp for detail. le 
confidence to: - 
Mlº 01141.5. 124 11 

AK. Keys Avenue. 
8r.std. RS7 UR. 

PEyie-RIENDS meted 
urgently, all a(ea 
S. s... lo: - P. 
Society ¡NMI. l7iu'1ey. 
Lama. 

U NUSUAL 
P E N F R I i N D S. 
Excitingly dlffer.nt. 
Stamped envelope toe 
tree detaü - (RM)`, 
Bureae du Amf.s, 
P O. Boxed. Rugby 

JANE SCOTT for 
genuine friends In 
troductlons opp001lO n x s with elncerllY d 
thmightfuoee0 De.11e 
free - Sp stamp to: 
Jan. Scott. 50/RM, 
Maddox Street. tendon. 
Wl. 
FOR FREE LIST OF 
PEN PALS. send a 
vamped ddree,M en. 

lopr le: - World Wide 
Frtendahlp Club. M. 
Cemetery Road, Den- 
bo, Mandl . 1114 

IE.R. 
C U P I D 
CONTACTAF RIE ND. 
15 Clifton Garden., 
London NIS SAP. 
(IDF.PT RRM). Find 

Mende, all ego, 
verywherell fling 01. 

a0D 0174 124 boon every 
day) IT'S A LOVE 
RP. VOLUTION I It 

CHRISTIAN Poelel 
Mende. M. A. E: - 
Newton, 40 Cambridge 
Street. Rugby, ar- 

Ickehin. 0.415NQ i- 
DIMPIHITE DT ' - Hy 

.Wt'' a .. 
world apeno for 
yac, Box 41gí, 

FREE BAILO 

!IRA !WRING 
N'AGA7JNq 

Title unique publica 
non feature. the SRI: 
Flory. Radio Eerier 
lend. Free Radio 
itepor. from Germ. - 
ny, France. Sweden. 
Orna et. 00 well 
ail the u.í51 df.lwrt 

d on .hure newa 
Now recommended 
Sy C.0olln and 

AIIano.t 
Approtlmalely 50 
Pane lane 
wasted ace I he 75p space. 
pp1uu. 0p protege Horn 
SOCA, el f'ark Meet. 

I tondo., Bowe. 

^+ 
The 1111191n on 

ouem000ne Radio, r 
w. Tillerwnlh t issue fea- ture Roes" 

O'Hardily. excluetve 
news and photo. on 

AtlafU., Kenny Ev- 
er It and Dove Cash 
plus at the regular 
Columns, and the 
complete Radio Lte- 
oming Gold. (NOW 

29 PAGES). 
Send :Pp (intludhig 
pretagel to: Script 

apilu Gl nn.ore( Road. 
I nndrn N W3 4DA 
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bum 10011ng four 
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Withn 
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F: ewe 
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Police swoop 
with enquiries... 

IT looked like just the 
right location for 
Record and Radio 
Mirror to get some 
exclusive pictures of 
Paper lace enacting a 
scene from their new 
single, The Night 
Chicago Died. 

squalor drnuet buildings; 
nibble everywhere: duel and 
mock aplenty. The lad. 
lhems`lvea le full gangster 
gear ... Suite, striped 
and I.yn'a style. While Iles, 
blade shire. And the glen., 
lommyguna. accurate in 
every deel. 

The lade polled meneringly 
loo gel acne the right mood 

Maahe w record. Too 
cingly, o. It happen., 

one minute they were acting 
It up in the manner of a 
George Ilan or two. n 
overacting James Cagney. 

n 

Next minute they .re 
al mntnded By fermi d 
roThem ben of the Birmingham 
constabulary. re' 
right Panda earn, three 
inner vans, and oho carloads 

V of plevelolheedelectivre. 
I i Far the pollee had been 

1 lipped dl ahead the ad lefties 
of a heavy -looking nob. 
First an old lady. apparently 
,ear hysterics, rang 
through. hrough. Then a young n 

ularly frightened. put 
through hie se emergency 
all 

Ind It tune ail It wasn't 
nee h a grad location., tier all 
for pop slam to play at 
rongstem 

It team quarter of a rte. 
I 

Mon \Yheon Omen Prism, 
x herb houses a hew IRA 
leaden A mere lets yards 

r- 

t 

or so Boni the Royal Mint, no 
Wes And fuel due n the read 
was feat Ofnn, object or 

armed aid but few an 
bean. w 

So.plei000 Indeed. Phil 
Wright singing drummer of 

theban,l told me, "It wets 
1 She othlee the 

telly. The pollee note rid 
r gun away . . . e 

© 

L. 

Paper Lace help 

' 

. 

Y''11 
.o7t \ \s 

dr 

á 

\ re It' , . >`:>f 
warned us that some re Ire 
cope were ad, but that 

r later denied Anyway, 
In the end they Id us 0nl.h our picture . 
Mon honestly, lit 
trouble you bloke. on Record 
and Radek Mirror ``et u. 
Inlet No. we fml.hed of f, then 
were bundled Into lea Panda 
cars .rid whipped ref b the 

local nira . her further 
lequ lrie.." 

The inquine. Included 
giving name* and »ddeem 
and telephone numbers And 
an are expert w0 called in 
to rent' over the guns er two 
llntbh.type repueae re the 
old hammy gun, and one 
very reallstle Jape 
apnea And only a late 

: 

/ 

' 
npfev let public let Rah 
Ilerend off the ram . he 
is going to be hauled en fed d the thief (enable 

for .even matching 
In any re he eau told 

when he and the group had 
gone wrong - notably by not 
informing the pollee that 
they planned a rather 
spectacular kind at tedium 

walnn Phi etplalned that 
they honestly thought they 
had got right off the beaten 
'mirk for the location apel - nd terIinly the group didn't intend wasting the polre'. lime. or misting 
alarm by the taggesllon teal then were four amed men 
in the area, and that they did pereelate Met serious 
crime might be n..imnted 
while ar a hundred 
policemen n dealing with 
Paper lace 

And the pollee In turn 
pointed out that even u.ing 
toy Runs. if acted menacingly 

rin the comers en el a 
obery, carried 

penalties. Booed Paper let 
believe they creild have got 
ale'nettenement 

There had been some 
quellbn. ask o shut when 
they gol the old War ar 

k eta they lied ax picture 
preps for their 10.1 Ingle lillly r'en't Be A 
Item l é d 

bol the appear. 
downs of rope navy 

did put the fear up the lad. 
Publicity tent n tool 
la drily a'.n'l. Jat 

Wm,thmg that got nut M 
hand 

Paper Leer were eventual- 
ly allowed 10 leave Me pollee 
nalhn And they promise 
to Pay their Imes Immediate 
y . few tees al their 

*Mum, duty utngr.phed, 
hove been sort to the nine 

And Reefed and nee 
Mirror gol Ile .du.1v 
umntcover nicteR While 
Paper Lace Ilal hope elce 

pawn .Ilten Hurray 
had Peter Callender don't 
doom up a obi lea. lik. 
Jlving In Tit. lama' Iles to 
the neat angle 

Peter 
Jones 

Abba-dabba-doo 
Euro's Waterloo 

THE lounge of a plush 
hotel In London's Park 
lane Is full of people 
taking morning coffee, 
but there's no dlffleW 
ty In spotting the 
Swedish group, Abba, 
who four days earlier 
won the Eurovislon 
Song Contests. 

An arms d !metal.. 
have mclrc'led a table where 
two of the group a bearded 
Benny in plea satin Jacket 
and his fiancee Facia ate 
toeing a of 
questions 

After lnitoducotg myself, 
their manager invites b 
lake seal, He tens me I 
ohauld be able to have chat 
with Benny la fee minutes 
and In the meantime 
ertlgbtens me .bout the 
tales of eaerion Mete ill 
emur/ 
"Itb already topped the 

chart. le Sweden. holey, 
Denmark, Holland and 
legiurn,- rte mica In beuaen 
F:ngl e 

fJeer here 11's sold Ye rto 
o a tee to day and looks sae 
goat{ high lathe ma 

llo ÍYou hue kn the a gee 
everyoffers Ire >WI abet 

Woven station ea Europe 

but tee noel loam retch 
sell beach-peng-" 

I'd been looking brward to 
meeting Anna, he's the 
chick with the big hip and 
long blonde hair, but her 
pnonee ea notably meleg 

"She's tot her voice and 
meting in her ram She 

and her end. Bpm. whopin also e group, w111 
be dawn Pea 

Me 
a there's a 

lunch reception loe the 
group.- their manager IoW 

kly dirppomlmrn( went 
further when Benny and 
Freda maidenly gall op to 
lease and gel ready for the 

r 
Ion. n. 

Downstairs in the hders 
basement ballroom CBS 
reeords hang laid m 
nceplbn and gradually Ire 
place ter. with peen, and an 
eon meet of people fee 

lie music h elnea 
Two hours later, halt e0 d 

smoked salmlen and strew here and cream, and Use 
other half with Semen 1 

Maley near to comer 
Benny to a See minute chat 
about Abba Tyne eras short 
due to radon engagement 
bah big arwugh to end out 
Mot Abbe ale no aetaa000rs 
brae nou1a wend 

You li have to forgive In. 
bee I'm bit loved as s rtemb 

it's 
ham ben habpnme swot 
flatureoy night .rd we've 

l lad thatch deep" not 
Bonny In r. portent 

R h e 's 
-After the canteet there 

an deal party and 
then alter Ihal we el our 
own reibnung It was 
ehasepagn ell the tatty 
including with our 
ekes. Sunday ell out of 
this world as no one rod a 
w ere. word.- 

Hardly au rennet Abba 
are krocaed-out at wleeing 
the eel tlnee It was the 
lee thing they expected 

met faalastlr. I mean 
the fart that you're aiding 
here talking to me Mee 
went the cuedaal hair due for 
em,- nays Kenny as he wan 
the land of Feld. who was 
lenkleg little bog -eyed 
spping teem sed helm 
onfront.A by wyral pure ee 
"I1's oovxuoy twee el 

thing Bad Met kw us Kaa the 
earn b air taboos has 

been tnnendoae ` 
Waimea w aim tar latent 

album over then and he am 
day following our era, weed 

plea were sold bringing the 
total sal. to Made That' 
fantaled bar mreey alto 
Just eight adllon people Tla 
ablgla has also mid the en 
amount Sedum 
We roto Ise song 

cenewt We al live an tae 
ll 11111 Island la 

audehehrre t wreathe wen we 
tOr 

op M than 
Ikon erred et wsYrbo Roy Hill 

.wr.,mee.ese..sew - 

wit IM mast Ins` 
other 

and s 
s.bmlttr a along et rune 

ner pnan tab wen 
Invited to tall part Par the 
1Int lime Sweden'. d 
meet lm Its sung A 

a hl b n 
wee I. ú 

to the lrewl ee 
you do in Paghted 

Flow did Meta think they'd 
do In the montane W thought we had go n 
ono, but a ale thought 
rneybe It a Illtb till d 
O yls for the runninne sing 

Pest but a It turned nut 
rererything went 

plied Benny 
"O11rla NewlonJohn's 

song we, ton, Minder la pa.e 
pnrtoo» erdrim aa was the 

Ouwt.a lot d numbersnunbe 
r Pre to what teas 

~For Abbo Irs been mats 
ales to make II bt{ mites 
Scandinavia let I year They 
had a with hg al 
Klee, . Rt./6u 

oIch mew 
third 

in 
out Old no hag m 

-If we Nee a ha with 
Waterloo me her. I hope 
we'll be over hit elates le ~miser sr October. but 
n ib, owe we re booked up 

Before Me sl 
ebbs. Bjorn and limey were 
he.NY elvd'M Alin{ 
one yyroIucieg Aeaa nod a 
big arc hale te clad 
me d heor ....nor. and.0 
.,an he e in {cane 
neeli a top gut mIsepn 

"I eon 1 thlee they but a' 

as. os M 
Wp gareaeupse. Y . 

la loc 'urn' w 'I hep. they 
_ Tug me pre- area la 
eon" mid Benny (,ell, 
tap lam it. .,bra as It set 
lh_ e- t.. ht'n pad net 

gee- p I.. was. m-tr lea 



REN'T 
BORN 
A MAN 

Her debut album a APL 1 O354 
also available on-errsSat/t 6 cartrielge 
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Julie Maskell has gone Sweet on 
apes ... I mean ape on Sweet. 
She's the girl that we thought 
most deserved the accolade of 
SWEET'S SUPERFAN 

SO THIS Sweet fan writes In answer to our query: 
So The Sweet have ~pert anti, .And she Nays that It 
Is no mistake that the tour-atmng group ARE the Sweetest. 

She odd, that they 
Mine. ilnna 

ale: 

esteem, anon tlutrem, 
slhfying, erntmplinu,. orn. 
sine. a rena, .rape lr, 
senir ahlr, shapely, sexy. 
eln.ere, sexy. aailhal. sexy, 

sorlabia. sparkish. 
. 

Serv.INbleT ItaBalling? 
will - . . Yin moms pit 

air with herdrll Mal they are 
sexy. And Me gore on: 

They ere: peseei. a'Na a able. .many may. plem 
did. sexy. ripm tnmm,sexy, 
apnetive, sp reek, sexy, 
.table, any. Startling, 
veal dra May. a lion, 
sexy atreeking, subtle. sway. 
vulll .Irnk utgyo M:ve. ,open 

hoy. Superabundant, c 

ú+r. er a 
and 

uw, ,coupe 
they ra F. Y.T, to tact the 

.In t:P.T7.S' . thouth sexy. 
Ix,. 

11's all that resnarch 
!been',h the Nets Oa lord 

mey that wine foe 
lode Sleeken the title M 

red tluprten EMI. She 
really all she said 

the boy.. taperlath i. .Inn mein% that they are 
.. match obriber Ilrlan, 

Intl&, Stevie and Mick. 
cold n 0r11y go, along noon 

then 
eii.. 

Ihnl they ere 
..perereeatnr,'. It .nay on 
me grounds that the word 
nix, he n.n b, them 

Sueereroca Nry: being 
more than In required by dub, dj; Supertroeunn, 
pertor.ranne of more glen dub ret...1 ..meta 

Julie Nabill coya she 
me Id merlflur any doing for .M Sweet. Ts. are. he 

epee -1 of firer perfection. 
laid Just reeling in name, from a dictionary Isn't 
Suet, tqualify as super fan the ha* W hr more, end not Idly 

4Lµ. 

4 1ai 

± u 

I 

'le.en'en ,help n 1. 
big joie ahen I admit thee l tor. sweet l m get ode look beeline* ye. are having medded lone 
allele with the lour moot hrwllh.l Nye In the world 
FIN lea on' whator I feel f, 
the boy In more than 
Infaklanne The site In my 
heart tells It. got I be Ion.probably a I1 Is I. one-sided 

and aiway an be. 
"Don's eel me wrong. 

thongh I've got nigh 
ens.. men 11 they AtlP 
steadily married. I'm 
S pire.. and 1 Mitt I'm 

N Itorb e. " 
So, doll,', did Sue judging 

rynwtx We ea.au.d Bel.., 
ennellr froth defy 
,wk, became he could eld 

cltim a to. InIntern..tint 
from air metier Win 

..Ito elm a. the tomlMs 
we en.* that M 'd to .ere 
with Julb'e kind or were 
pia on. The Judson were 
Mod'a llore Mount, Sin 
aechna' Marty hrlswan. 
Record and Radio tolere'. 

Mown.. rival. Nan var7, 
coy hid entry .. . 
Carolyn Redd, of (Ste 

Munt, Here; Sulks Ronne. 
of Sw.nhum, Stevro; Janie 
Collage. el Greek Ore n, todand: VIviene While 

d Denise Help*, of 
Premise; Wender ~le. at Teenn...No Well.. 

Yn,4 
Jam1e rbry, of &Ailey tLu, Oates/mad: 0111100 

Budd. of /her,mk inch; 
nandl Bee 'Sayler, thin 
held, Shaft.; wed MMbeel Pnrrlga. Burnam, Mot, 

heater. 
Two point. emerge: The 

Igo lads named Kndd ere 
feb, .Mealy rehab. se Obey illrrerw e . Ira.. +main 
al's noniron And wInoer 

Julie wa,NI nines from 
11 rkheur.l Hilt In Vann 
andthimany has presided 
seine ttaoding ad 
know lesarable wtrio In .Mir 
lnprrten wits. Ween not 
lose saying that bean. 
enter Pere lain. happen. 
Minn. from row, 

'I'd sacrifice anything' 
bedroom ,larked ground M telling with enMl.l mweva- 
nlrn- 

Juke war turned on to 
SeNI ones meter late In 
life. Not until lam tbrhettao 
did alto In the decent thing 
meal zoned nee the group ale preveenly didn't llkr. She 
went lo Ih Rainbow 
enmorta Bin even thinks Soar are ntretogrr than the 
Malen.tt.,epru roc they sing. hut that.. .nnuhre 
Mons 

Jour says: "My &codeine 

walls are hell I..esher with 
. a.m.( posters and my only 
'exert In that It it nod the real 
live Brian ilia., a hone *bon 
My bed. I keep a loth 
picture n1 him In my aver 
locket. and 1 haw a silver 
brateln with i treved wpm' 11. shirk 
often ta use boylrlend 
trouble. I Nor lo So.. -1 as MUW 
es pe.itile and arm 4s. 
mend sir nM gel till teem in 
hod Mill, thrum -MU* feh.oill 
haw been aorcil Wire I 

VIsned ten 1rlab al 
Wenswnrth. only a dl. 
cosm foal the club had 
.Ito aged addrwa 'I weltered a dentin 
app.enuto-ni on the alter. 

n ," my hlred.y co I 
mild asleh the line 

documentary na N+ let - h 
ca. mr a.luid Inc Mr fillings 
I had an have as en mere - 
N In..to.er I'm dorm I hod. st 
all my 111.-PIpin and 
Internee hem wm lellut ille 

.mid M It they left ibe warm 
way shoat err sal do th. tn. 

Omr verve tlal4 Pele, Jane" 
and Mk. It. newery. 

Only nn. bane are - Joie 
trite away m holiday ehrn 
we tiled her al sole 
Noperl.n, ear n e.n'1 ban 
pinar gel her . . . though 
well try to ~lb that 
omhslnve. no taw -y awl. ale. 
M.r cdedla her sop. rtes. 
plague. 

Not Julie, sloth In me 
metes el inner tase. ha 
mow wry neigh . .aeylima lets. Me regle toe the 

card. Itere are .roer of the 

seat an.edt aal'll ele* you 
the remit d see r limey 
hereon teperf.n 
p.tlee. Amin we bad 
I rmmwndoea flanker at 

n WY.. and n.ee thnoel ..r 
panel n logont.d seenly 

gmxl .et e' Stelae /'eemdly. 
on .nee In ie.netl.- until oar r,n.hr pa tellni demented 

der Foro. 
Contra anoint. e Inn 

:.pie her elem tt.ryl 
M r a dr. to the 

runners rep. Swoal serme II Wrist. 

around the country tony byworth 

British country 
awards - full 
details 

7141 Brhsh Country Music 
Festival, sponsored by 
Record 6 Radio Mirror in 
coniunnion with the British 
Country Music Assoc taRon. 
ponNed just one of the 
highlights that crammed Me 
Past hectic WembieY 
**Mend. 

The Festival proved to be 
NO at popular an anfactiOn 
as n had been Me previous 
Veer and the Capacity 
rends that look then seats 
con the specially erected manor. behind the Empbe Pool building, had a 
gluttonous least of Brash 
entertainers and a wide 

Myles 
of Counts music 

"If was a peat suedes" commented BCMA Vice. 
Chevron Mire Storey. Ma men Who had co adneted 
Pt! Mary applications "and tito a[It displayed a 
e ..al high standard 

the two day{. 
ha Mien. at nines were alt w,th vary ddficuh oak 

10 pen out Ow wtnn,ng act " On head were over thirty 
stretched m'ro 

muse that 
a throughout the mss, .,51 j, ~MOO .coda 

..1.011 high d,orse herds 
sti Mueaate ere the old UM. somas end mouhe other MO e' the tools 

tyre Collier merry meterlRl of 
Nashville. 

The prosily heats Pare 
held on Saturday. April 13. 
and judged by WHO at 
pew ese Mathias from the 
music trade with the top 
scoring three acts fnovng 
forward to the Grob t e 

louoereg n the case of the 

Bluegrass / Old Time 
seC Ma, where the response 
MI applications was rower, 
the prIrmenee and Gnats were 

both held on Sunday 
morning. 

A brief roundup of the 
winning acts pros et that 
&awe piss a strong hand in 

the Country fetter vibes 
Coming On tops in 1M 

Modern Groups section. and 
c04ectng C75 h the pnyeess- 
.wee the westerners horn 
Merthyr Tydht MTh Rehm 
Henderson's Country Band 
and the Sidewinders feto 
runner-up po.ronw 

II Psis success second 
Ilene around for the 
Westerners as test Year 
when tees had also entered 
the Festival. der land 
themselves bust beaten at the 

sonnet post. A aem,- 
prolesaoonal bard, trek lour 
pace aide - Ron Joes, 
rOeall and guitar Pete 
Jones vocals and guitar. 
Sieve Thomas drums 

If 
John %%ton being presented with his award for 
hest solo artist by Marry Reeves, widow of JIM. 

Arid modere. griydp - The Westerners. 

thin tonne.. hark end Put Sleeked 

Br Edw.'s., Hnreeen Weal 
Outlet - have been *oeh.ng 
together for ire del part Of 
Am Teen end were originals 
'leery Edwardet former 
backing group. More 
recently, beside. lording 
computer soil III al e Canny 
ear Chiba they've been 

wen on the mew bars as 
,v utng U S_ an Ms Marc 
Weisman and Jinn. Proles 

In the Sole Section It was 
John Aston oho wound in 
eon C40 and a 12 soma 
Junhu guitar whit funding 
very Peru compedbon froth 
Jul. Thor rborough and Pau. 
B etch.br 

John formerly hailing 
horn Winningham but now 
based a Doncaster, hake* 
the RIM Award the second 
indotade of the part Twelve 
moon&. Dung the Sleet 
sires of 1973 he was voted 
Tap Sob Act In ins West 
Country Mae Astoe,aóon's 
poll and A's war been 
arvro,nced dun het been 
nominated for the sense 
Award ogee On feet. A 
profession," enarterner 
J ohn Anon berets tneougb at the United :glom end 
recently tied a rqn The 
OM Lampitgleer - ...keel 
by Look Records. 

Rica and Peen Weave 
came Oat de moron es dei 
Duo Sections - and 
collected 140 and two 6 
sing Jumbo pintos to ere 
shirts - whilst Rre 

Whaaay and Co Ford 6 
John White unwed es tee 
runners up. 

The Maoeli NH teen 
worseg at a can'n./ musr 
duo for Me Dad oho yin by 

ednaual a uru+snwtr e 
per.noe Weekbes Dock lO 
196' 'iLngtront lob 

-`nySS 
.ve e ,., i rat 

Iron thee reous venues le 
s unman *Web they eel 
hone wheat on the road 

r"relly 1N Blueg'aea / Old 
Tau motion had Pet 
540 ley 

pro 
/loin 

he f75 chime coNct 
MhIlit SImbos and 
Btee7 JMraon 6 The 
Rdgr,deers w'S der otti el 

two IteYa 
Roth Pete and Roger are 

stalrretb of the British 
Country Musk .cene end - 
and although they IM 
round 200 lees abate. Pete 
,n London end Roge. ,n 
arrogate - as one of the 
mood popular acts to be Men 
is Dons country and loth 
Mon Mena. Pew Marley 
t1M. in do pail. wonted wilt nías other lined names 
nand. Who Jatw and 
RiYn GaS, *lent Regir 
Knot.e nee meociatone 
wen MO Serial end 1N 
voup latc/et Trace Ma 
coati mNY'te hed tin 

Pro album 
pawl 

- Berta Borer 
M. Trarwasanic 

OITRA 11341. 
Fobwnng Ilse roncaaue 

or Me Festered Mite Storer 
announced mat he w,7 be 
btsrrdng nekonwnae tow of 
,..the Ased s Later rut 
sir 

r ...eves 

In w g ARM nosed te 
Me to gee ile Minim no a 

pie nee theBr t4, 
Carry, Muse Feet. t 
sdtee. Iii ,t wee in 

~nun toll k Steer Sr 

Pete Oscan .no handed me 
cOmg Ceres Jack 
Warne, wee rooted after Me 
awP rheoenn .newel cob s. 
rrpw an%: swholor.I 

h. 

OsAda to Cal rue, .-yH on 
weo . ors 

L 

males 11 'SS Arb'tnL 

W Its. 
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IUN.LI$ 
OKR9Reviews 

Peter 
Jones 

RAY CITY ROLLERS: 
shnng-AJane 11íe11 11\.11. 
merlin and ('duller n role IL 
Ind produced Ili, come to 
think nl I/. They know about 

nrrd m nlh. In pop. 1.1Il.lull 

down In the Boy qn.w 
I.. perform 11, and they 

coo Intuln their recent Melt 
Iscolds. with no difficulty al 

ell they en for a fresh end 
thoroughly youthful wound 
tt lilt le rennet. oil. tellh.all 

nittlne nnybedy's Intent- 
. nation. 11'. blue..uede.who. 

..let cork and rail. Sire 
nolLing has. bent. Oe 
moldente her. I'd ea>. - 

CID 1iT('WHT. 

III t It r7I01'ND: Roby Ruth 
I kreo t Decant do any 

hi .g Ile your* truly. Not 
II a l it n a waste of Unit. yu.l 
Mot nothing sufficiently 
tint -rent happens It's sort 

I 

well, okay Is the word 
, I ',inland ng this week. 

ti itn.E1.ER MT. J IMES: 
Iona h The Wind (Fontana) 
Girl lead here - two boy 
help ke up the group. it', 
ton of those plaintive Rem! 

Ill, Iulhbtnnded hsrmtnles. 
In fact. 11' one of the nicest. 

cal singles of the weel 
'11111: thRAGONI BII0T11. 
Flt.s: Faith Of Our Father. 
1h.hpel. ttalt.n.Geotdied 
out sell Ire -Cream by day. 
hot .Ing by night. This Is a 
\sew castle break out. as they 

o 

and the sheer eimpliclty 
1 it could register outside ul O ea: Rum Song 

',onional. Third single 
m Shelter Music - and 

hey v ranted over t70.000l 
chanty in scent years t all in aid of the Sheller 

s tamal Campaign For The 
1 nneteaa. ami ., such gets 

e lull support. All eery 
I :InotreeW. 
iillpWTON LErA 1St City 01 
Ira Orleans (Polydor). H.. the lead singer with 
Rerun Lee and the 

gonatres. 
anti thin Is hi. Ilnt solo singer. Nice voleo. 

r 1 belt. W'eal Indian with 
toy sales behind him. But 

I : l.ab(y not a hit sung. ltd/' AADERSON SIS. 
1 i ifs: 7O Know Min le To t. How ICIBS). An oldie 

m the glebe group times 
et .e by. but that's no reason 
`e by It shouldn't be r 
relented right now Similar 
Waring rhythm to the 
PIERI MARTELL: My Ship 
OI lave lCBS1. German 
Production of a h.00dy orb. Ith rather predictable line, given tie St.. Big 
vaewd Inds to Ong the song. Nahtng mare ti lv et ItRAY Is \NII; What A 
Roy ICola nasal He'. got a I gnat eaca, bas Murray 
77.1 6 pNhovphtc homily 

1 

.ruemetl 
o My1, with some 

a 
o 

V norn .y0ea Mt it's 

n.tg W 
11 . got tha/aatetY t 

A OnP LEPTON: Roth 
ti orb la), 'a.wlnlels 
really in In. This I. .I.dtn. 

lomntlyy acting again 
lly. ond n ealmi the 

net and roll townsmen, ef his 
Imo. Ile ding (hock end llo 
and Mr others, Ile seltully 

fork int roll a lot in d ñ e^ w lot days... and the 
wog Mottled 1 Gate ion 
The lied Oats Of hly Ufe II' it bit slow, this one. heel 
the namiges taloe might 
hie. (NIA ItT(Ite, YCE. 

G IOLIOu CI SQOITT I : Go 
(Before You Break My 
Heart I. ICBS 22011. With 
English lyrics by Norman 
Newell ... Into to the Italian 
hallad. by girl who won the 
content years before, tar the 
Kurov1Mon Song (lrntest. I 
lilted It at the time. in 
slightly 

w 
orrled "Ilk e" 

because I wondered If 11 

didn't wander n little too 
much But she'd don't 'aef 
sing. ibis girl. And it's 
certainly a . . (ltA IIT 
CHANCE. 
Dlt. MA 111(:01 O'S: Lady 
With The Snake Tattoo 
(Santa Pon. l may each 

and on. and somehow the 
lilts elude their grasp. My 
CmnrrlpUon la for them to 
see d1 handing t the 

medicine. because this 
one must be nest enough 
Wart msuMaL Fred Red 
ley' vole» lays I1 down. 
FP.1tliFT: Hudson Bay 
IDeraml A mixture at the 
harmonies and 

the 
rock. 

Four of theme Uto 
called Pepper Tae. Thin 
single didn't do lot for n 

but louring with Mod pest 

ha. 10 be good publicity for 
the boy. 
TIIE (OOOLCIT\ SISTEKR: 
Citizen Junes (Bus Stopl 
Mitch Murrayend Peter 
Callender ring. and In- 
tone again -theyd d the 
Paper lace stuff. nd no 

dedicate this song to me. 
Well. they don't actually 
dedicate It o tie. but the Cbol 
City ladies an herewith 
glom an open In Moon to 
come calling any time they 
like. Nice ene A .Try aloe 
single. 
TILE. 90 N: Care 01 

oneClell It 1 The goes 
bast to 1 

1. , and It's Rod 
Argent Mrnpust hen And it 
builds build. like the Mann... in 

such way as to suggest that 
had the orlgnal Zombis 
been around today, they'd 
have been , we1L ever JO 

hid with the intellectuals 
BRUCE we:L1M Please 
Me Plea. 1E11í1 Ea - 
Shadow Bruce on song he 
writer with the late John 
Rodin. ell. w ho played bus with 
the team Reuse has a friendly, amiable rot and 
if 1ml Hong Is 1'Intly' 
reminiscent of something 
else . welL It's frtld hoy 
amiable *Ingle (BOA be 

MI 

Pick 
of 
the 

week 

%LVIN aTtl(OIIST; lied 
DMws t)Iasnet nl. Now this 
really Is Important for 
Alvin. list Ind proved he's 
no tie -hit wonder. he m 
he. to prone In 'e no locoed 
tn.der. Tltia h.. 
rocking 11.'111. idle 
4.n1Mee1sn1 in Me cr. but ownll murk 

c 
. matey 

nod then. 111! lout 1 
hod 

is sit runpreh.nhe 
that this new trill Ise t,i.srd 
everywhere. Il. lilt. 
tole, Pce.h wish. I1 I nay 
say .o, hull a 11'1 argue 
í111t that I . on up tempo 
reeler whirl, will go straight 
Into Ilse lop time. No 
nrgunenL, 'dew. 411A HT 
C c:lt T. 

\I.t 1NILm 1tOHElttn: One 
More Tour IF.MI 2111n1 
Blond Malt O gelling In the 
telly plugs on MO for II I. II 
bit Gapelly In ntya. but hen 
note. Is enn and rots arul. 
enough Marlialtyie drum 
Mal and il the other thlrnts 
1.11 Into place. Malcolm 
doesn't need s Nt. but one 
would be nice; and this is a 
nice one to ntnar 1t for him 
(TU 117 (TU 'WE. 
POCH*: Harem Searem 
1 rayon[ kid« 101. Fleet 
single Iron. the highly- 
InleMed team In Mt more 
than year. and hnne.ly It's 
Just right la what ram* will 
eau a come bee*. There 
electronic sluff In three, and 

lot of yeah- tel and 
whole lo range pos.. or 
even tempi 1t doge have a 

commercial feel u well as 
the m siciaNy feel And 
then are Jane balm. sub 
/tip: and 7111.. doing what he 
calls his vocal rat 11's good: 
1 hope It is also commercial 
(HURT (1(I SCE. 
BRIAN AI GEM'S (11MJV- 
ION EXPRESS: Straight 
Ahead /CBS/. Latinl.h 
Unges ten. It's Mt away 
from the normal Auger Style - more into vaca M Deism* 
rid gently rippling 
rhy ems. Gels Into the mind 
U you given hall a chance. 
ISLAM FAITH: Stop The 
World (Fresh Airt. They an 
Into the soul scene. having 
supported the likes o/ Jackie 
villain and Edwin Starr II'. 

a fusty old single In many 
ways, but bit repetitive. 
but the sl.-strwlg group 
blends 'e»y 
SOD\ NOM O: New York 
Satyrteno zany (GM dirt. 
The one time Herd'aman, 
arid es -Humble Pie gent a nd 
then It w Jude. Jump so 
far as tito memory stretches 
lace He. been uiurng with 
El Peter Frampton un the 
States and tell be Inter. 
'ai :N See It pas OM de 

him Wart favour Not 
direly 'Murk t me But 

um ;oolong forward to ads 
album shoes is 

constructed eight no* 
(TIARTCHANC a 

Pick 
.1°Iof 
: 

the 
week 

. 

,w 
,v1, 

RA('11MtAN 711115 E11 
OVERIlitIVrs: Ills (1.IIsr; 
Let 11 hide (mercury la\1aa/. II' b heir 
1'h"ndaram were: 11.11 work 
I siesaod them till Iwe 1.Iding 
Ills II:a1 nsedrrpYte osy 
MI .t 1l side, u.to preventing 
me 1 making h Igor Plrh 
Of The Meek It dmene b 
he. as I only Ion nl 11 there Me 
late. en. el voila) (panicle 
with phew nl honey ley. 
Glen. M tn.l llrl.men ohm,. 
It. In re a the ring/ Women.. 
and ton»ng Sleeks lien 
sanad lightly lean knelt 
spared roll hrsaly aI the top 
of Ile esp. Note so du ame 
Ono ill PICK O THE 
Is a:, h. 

RILL DEAL a 711E 
It 'ION DP.I.SI I've Been 
11ur11 IIIill11Y PULLER 
PO1 It: I Fought The law 
101111 a.BaTll Th laa 
follow up ill then even better Mor I'. 11,1 ie the 
sarnewhet Sim Ian Ientney 
heal hit verskin of the Ten* 
tune ..blob Guy Darrell 1,0.1 
b behind fame here lad 
year Try and and " May I" 
enr b r that really bath/Po 

elsole' meanwhile, this la s 
good inlradunuon to the 
Ithmdels' inlecnu.lsnd, at 
ib time, enl*reMlndly 
different l sound. liath std. 
here an Intended to plug two 
~recent new volume. in 
Polyd,r's anrelienl "Ca- 
nts" oldies LP serfs. The 
late Bobby Fder had 
Ruddy Holly sound on his 
Sonny lerice t.) Clrtie 
pruned ire hit beater, and 
ev lured ales with 
Buddy. own "hose's Mode 
A Foil 00 Von" before dyag 
yang. O D11_íí Pl(71. 

I unIJ:Y BRO'THER,: Sum 
men Breeze IPa 1 and 21 
IF.pit F.PC 2241) From "IA)". the Brotheea boa 
sing fuss lonespiced 

ding of the Seals & C 
US Mt was tie People[' 
Chace this Monday on 
Capital Flow will II do al me 
final voting on F rIday It'e a 
pleasant languid shale. but 
apart from the acdic guitar 
yowl that compels.. the 
instrumental flip, R seems 

us 

,t 

TINA A s11/IMY: No (Xs., We. (P('L\Is). isl. 
Idlest Tammy Mlnettr .nil 
her 1101. stet dolos Meth. 
e lonlaanery'. current 1 it 
('center / Pop 1.11, 
cloyingly que.o end lek 
raw. al } i lte blarh.n.l 
Lung owl l.y Mummy's sell 
no nlllre, w. taut Tina'. 
rannegar) .Iemand let 

cello by Tammy's 
O s. me led b. tare fir her. 
IL-bs. id Id In Ink net chars. 
In Hewer IPA re,. In Irk II'. 
IM Illy 1ívaf number Mt trim 

o Millet 10 IN /1s.nlry (but 
this .t ,ek, .tit - It y... r 

and Ht - utal' by TS OA a 
UA11Ut' (Renege J.wol sod 
rolled 'TI.. Telephone 
Call". C.,. TI.. [play 
°edde. n... a .n Iwe b 
%lu,en', Is h.:* under Ihe 
drier. and puns Me,,, ..a the 
r.rd to 0 I V 0. 1t .1' u 

let getting 11 ell wrong. Pure 
hide.' lift HAM PI(R 

\YIt HIH Ise %IPI10s1: lis. You Knee TOM 11 

1 Werner Rros K 107711 
Valerie a 01,0, who I 

oaringrdnernbo aerating al 
the Apollo ss ay ten years 
ego IM. send Imy heN line 
there Joe Tn, /teen 
rlrkett Ihr (Ln elt 
Rufus Tit re? we me 
hill m If 1 remem rtrlgbtl 

W don't behove th 
out Ihey put i bout 

tenor having twin 
when they sUrted p g to 
wring their Diana Roe. 
turrwn t roil Any 
rtad. they07'n at It eg.rn, with 
swathe of my 

and 
»ditty 

Iona rhythms d lazy 
Harter piano pmvldu the 
framework 11 could get 
N ether. Ili l'wflsallce eve 
to Wi17.1'l(7L 
aA 1411 TAL'O11tat I Need 

D. 
Mace1 en .e Now); 

Da Awayy With April 
I MInelream MSS SOS) 
P.Mliana 

lovelyRermary 
McCoy to penned hush Soul 
went obwte This bey 
remmeeenee *.k. I 
e.mh., being numn wear 
stand dire( a Rosemary 
Meetly, Rey Scott Ind 
Robed Murky demo sow 
Mon Aren't you glad you 

leas remarkable than their sensl't boring old me' Sorry. 
last lore Nls but it's ten yen ago [no 
THREF. not: mown Tor Thu 0~7 Owe 1 wt 
Show Must Go On DPr.. nth In New Vora, and Pot 
PRO 42111. Wiles Tao Syee's 1'+Ní^í 91 sad and sell ' 
sermon went out as Adage letduiden'. Say. teanta bear 
n Atrertea, It cad fr about bt nd Awn fiea.t 

organ ChcW m m gr.., L1I11, Richard Jame* 
leanly tacked on in trml the arm."' Eseueht.' Dow Do. 
Dogs do the some Dime butSharp' Freddie Demme. 

he Intro 1 Integral. t Burgess Meredith Lee 
eff.etively, adding wasted McCann' r' . e A gn. 1 

effects ducted weir more Ela. "W." B 7. u e 

bouncy [...neat of the Ito tame beethe )srwMni. and 

n body Ira But ego g 
I 

1n1[í uerdifMend why 

Dd.? happen Metbal not wire. lrOd weal o do 

aa the Sayer enin..l - .g 0U Aprü eve. d r 
bM!hant though i1 w -a. - did doe. meld Mt1 V aegltan 

pia dot tannagly awe alter t' IOT* Bat *ant ermrl on 

II 1.05(1 unpack the equals Sloe and .ewes 
My 701 PM{ 

22 

'l evlews 
ames 

Hamilton' 

. 
=Ps-, 

1 

TOR Old t1ON11í1l Little 
Da ello' IMrrury sirte.,). 
(14Md both then and non 
(Me Sallo Tot M" ben. 
E lton Jnhn 'Crnrndlir 
etark1, this c.o.d.s... . 

r 
.s. I 

d elt Ind oeile l)a IS op 
Rocker ha or. m e. 11y 

..meen Ilan 1110nk.: 
, INS... THAT er 

eeen:l) 

Ioril a 

elm of Maurine Is 111W.í. 
a the 01.,11x1..' llar\ 

.t4[motnL the h. h m 
Hill wee le., teller 

Inns sill Meddle.. renta Ile 
.n 11Ire Rs). rentablewaw 
am Ire 

breath 
Inyesy 

deep hrrsth ,l It's new the 
laser [folio( plug .Me 
of a mast In m . 11í the 
seas "ttArh.n 4Mel,1 nalnalw 

are other. 1t+nn 
nail I' Ill, 
ROPY RR's "1.11níIlly 
Liter" won YON 

P,R 
1Il 

T N Toe ()reel Pre 
w.lw Es. t soler no 

111 misas l.lme .n 5.11. son 
their. ow won.. Jaen 
real thew', either. Alen 
twining In a e,. '/l none - 
hie.. Is a .Inch of 711/. 
o ralf11 IIOYs M "I 

r lams sial 'Ru.lient)' 
Itolsrl" 11e0111 (t. lefel). 
the two Inri acole tn. 
Mere *weIlion 1 .11 
the ttrRlh s1HtMt uf the 

ndlrark album. th 1rm.r, athewel. 
mrlwbnn l) Me elm. hr u 

cuy '.brl.bs sound 
hones[. gad she Illy so d. a las 
ph.wy bra. The Ill . r,nd* r. Chat. 
end POPs' 1. 1.W.rt 

Mont 

OLYMPIC RUN Do It 
Over; Pest The Mule When 
hour Mouth I.Ozadon 141.11 10íL) The Cream of Brtain'. Soul .eadone.ea 11 
inoteerlL produced by Mlle 
Vernon, masquerading hen 

the Buns 117 (ltuMl 
toad Rhythm Rand while 
spread's.' honey on a couple 
of datedly IaSky la 
Strumentnts which would 
hoot been guinb7 Wale 
napeenne, 

711E RIPPRIa7.al The 
Slow Fa, Our love la 
Eneerwhere I Prone PRO 
Mel And PATTI MrSTIle 
Oldie To My Hart, Lowe 
'Em And Lesee'Em Kind 01 
Lea (Pre. PROO Tr* 
in dement Own. Mss bang 
Northern danpnn 
Ewe" esp.nauy Mlna noon 
e gpd for wan Intl. bat 

ryaae. ba saint. law 
two., stolph lynra lid 
chanting del. The Sap 
peers re r' Miler 
good given 1~ sietes which 
they ee Mdegel fora a lee naóte bran no' 
one 1 bennj Ontbo 
earlier passing 

ore iiag «Porte *OM t. 
UT* with prtobrco Jerry 
Raw 
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siade's crazee nite 
THE opening night of 
glade's British tour not 
only turned out to be a 
(Farce Niter It wits 
absolute lunacy. The 
minute they walked 
Onstage the audience 
plied up in. the front 
and there woe. no way 
they could be shifted. 

No ©sty corn tried to keep 
cannel but 

crushed 
thep...ple at the 

1 1 were In they 
notaldn't he extricated. Alter 

while, the 01.00 de gave 
up and watebed the Munn 
along with everynne eta, 
Noddy Holder and Dave Hill 
. leaf only a lanlall.mg four 
lnenen back from the 
.mtoUelhed gangers and Um 
entity thing the girl. could 
much »,e the mike .rand. 
nor Monied with Take Me 

Heck Ome, andlie Me 
and 

el 
both the lb the 

moltenee win deafening. 
Even after repealed elate to 
Slade concerts, they're null 

of the at exciting 
ban 

meat 
d. 

x 
watch. Noddy', 

control and handling of the 
hob h espertv Ile can 

quieten ahem when be want. 
and bring them b Dena/ at 
the wave of a rigor. 

The art han chanced only 
a/ehtly, In lake in numbers 
Iron. the teat album, but they 

il1 do Ih faronrlba, 
IneledIng Guaby. r Jane. 
Move hem Dab], and qm 
O. Feel The Nolte. 
However, they have .hipped 
union the pecorinu* pea 
east* they need In have. 
Imam., blare Hill and Jim 
lea have two flight, of more 
mold lookIng wain It, nonunt, 
to beep them In fun new of 
the crowd. 

The tour In the lint 
drummer Ron coo ell ha. 
nude In Rrmlb Mane his nor 
accident, and WS 11bvh.l.n 

41 1.2 e1 I 111 t 

that his fans have mimed 
him. He took, muck letter, 
and, like the reel of the hand, 
his ¡Sayler won excellent. 

I1 wan mlerMmg ir bear 
them de ..Everyday" or. 
Merge - Ire fist public 
iring, and I'm pMa.nl b, 

say it rounded Dal .n floe so 
the teen. Nee got the 
audienceIn mint ospb 
verse. 

nl r 1t by thrm.cl - 
alot M the flea', II would 

m that Slade don't ewe 
Ile line their own .ones, 

ec liee the crowd .Ion.5t asp bonder anyway. 14 
atom got them mane on V Mil 
Never Walk Alone an a0 
One favourite for Simlr gnu 
who were essaying libe a 
football crowd by this gone. 

They cloned wth Onlbwn 
And Gel With It. o number 
away. RUM ronleeed to bring 
the huh.. dorm - Mod It very nerly did. - KOZ 
MABTIV I. 

If . 

Á 
L 

stateside newies james hamiltori 
JIM STAFFORD: My Olrl 
14111 (MGM M . OM, 
I'm on.mfneed . . Jlm 
Stollen: ally IS the moot 
oriel V. and potently the 
neat . en portt . star b ~Dr to trot years' For 
bin *ha hit. he hao node one 
of the tunnh'ok moot nth 
lading. yet ultimately 
~plena dnglee ever. to 
mealy erbyIghnaghlad- 
fahbmd barking he opio. 
Shy I.h*d etch ambigumUU 
that every a who hear. it 1. 

hued se believe 11'» really 
. kola. ,..hot they that It's 
but, order..IJk love 

analr. Worded »Ie econom- 
ically urbane wit, the Drat 
m, VVenue are an Sere,/lble 
come on, an Hill wean Jim 
Mier. then go. ankle ter a 

.drtek lemead d 0tln.In, by 
th o.r ("what would the 
neighbours think!"), then. 
an with shaking hand 
madam lakes. he eau ad 

vine, and d in yen men 
J 1.'.. they Olt on Me couch 
an. race their love nun W 
nee. A r 1 girlie Creep 
meanwhile ban been dotnr 
Tempaton. bit on "con llri, 

,. girl" dotting Mr"my gill no 
thord, which to doe 

boy a the a hod. a/U.1k ; 
b. With Rae them 

'daft 0 snipe»an, II huddenly 
,moms hum tieing ample 
IyamM to "my girl Bit" Into 
d1..*Im1a about a third, and 
fermata won). You, yea w. 
nee MY Ctrl, NII. and 
yml'ts gvtm hove le end 

ant*row, RIII'. Pon Rill Mr 
tote pomol over for Jim by 

the g/r they both towel 

Caiper of salivating mum. 
makers every where! On oot d Y e saki, the also 

drnN clever, It's Ild 
impoordlnly nearby mod bound 

r de wedhem. b AnRriea. 
lid any a a, bulb. to as 

g.g ISIg e.ek In lbe 1/011íD. 

.rag MrIIIINEY a THE 
cat 1'Á1.S. Your I only 

Moods (DC Internofionel 
IIC'1 Sony). YAIi001)I I 

know my Iuter may have 
broadened dlornneerliaely 
tor ..our nine. the time In eat 
when They !Wounds Mel. 
named me Doctor Sul, but 
- lo peraidhranr - you can 
Indeed take the boy from 
Sal. yet you can't take Nadi 
fns, the boy: are it's there. 
W Men me n1 1h01 my 
hlger.l guereaoitee butte. 
. 1111 come from hearing 
1,101101 (r.preadon. In .mg. 

easily l a senor. hat 
specialist nohow). Rearing 
thin In mind. believe me 
»ben I ay that - made.. 
known why - thin tar from 

AID Rlttt exclusive 
service bite;'ng you 
the first news and 

reviews Of hot US 

releases not yet 
available to the UK. 

perfect yawing and creaking 
yam le bits me a. the pine 
tingle. cwt dab of purr deep 
Soul Iva word d gotten 
Till on wl tar thin year. thew 
g uys HAD to get MR .coed 
at of them marine. and they 
did ant lint al OB Send 
Studio.. Never flprlsgn. 
Maryland ... yeah. SS the t EALIOIng. l/ya'ea solid 
Sal Deal and want your 
mina towered up but good. 
ant to alp and daft Wog In 

ayrnded anllrattue amidst 
lapping ware. el b11vn 

so 
.P oo} be, War/1W o rg 

a 
.M ytble d eel LOOT for 

n hour ur lea, then try to 
that this mowed ik Sun 't 
Men bb y sad gayu 
over and over wale I he 
Jud hod to do. (SI that's 0hy 

year ropys lab atas.? - 
PmduetMn Ed.) 
1111E ELEVENTH ittllJR: 
Sn Good (nth Oratory 7C 
20711). Produced 1 an 
penned by reeftted 

Hob Crewe, ern need Y. 

dulled by Charlie Calrlb 
0 la It any wonder that 

thew guys wooed tae the 
For Seaoo.? I wader who 
they ors. With a q..eaky 
lead rare, Bunted hark -op 
(widedh Includes (11101. and 
n parnely arranged simple 
Moor clomp beat. Ito might 
pond.. 

d the ga old 'nth and 
d the something the 

Len ntal, role hl ha v* doe a 
decade or so ago It's not 
hit o far. but halal do well 
Up North 11 ever Mooed there 
TOWER Of POWER: Tone 
Will Tell (blamer Bras W'u 
Ila1. Front their trw"Rack 
tP Oauo.d" net TOP ham. 
pulled thi. tors robed) au.hy 
malls. » h kf1 feature. the full 
big band +cknam temblre: 
behind the noulfui Mood yoke 

p that the ...Smalls 
get.rthrone a bit by the 
letup talag Into 1.y 
double time mod Me 4y 
Charles hint get thoroughly 

a.hed to, W W m o1 Bari 
and panel .1111 \101.51 ea 
ewe an mete gram "Twee 
!Wit A Young Man". lst 
week le the Chatter at a M & 

B and .1 Pap. 
(114.101.0: KIM A Very 
Special Uwe Sang (Eple S- 

lidell. how .114 u1 ten. S. 
Marta alter long .limb 

Charlie+ rfleloi 
galloon -up to "The Meat 
Reatelhd : (con o he 
con b.ed nth an aHlally 
more 

,u 
rrd and 

ruled doe., - old RCA 
ollermy), Mu auy Shoran 
a borro Mll.o.prbed 
%bole wane arhe a 
hark We Ma two Matl. 
Mtn .wd Wog proven leo big 

%ter Chn1Y h». wlddoalf 
bme»me 

ROCK 

Horror: 
Smash 
hlt in 
U.S.A. 

LOU A W.EII'N U.N. pr..ue- 
flu o1 the 'Rub5 h orro, 
%S»' 1. proving no I- A. 
snout. of Ow Ileay nlh' 
red ,111 he held over 
Inds/Inllrly. Thu. * 
Adler aUl metal. .coed 
crampon, whe 'parka 
I noon* I01 or oh 
Ilrondw oy In September. 

Adam ales wen t.1. lawn 
regional .,.Moline. In four 
more rltlrn plus .tl.tbaw.ed 

amp an l.* Inc 11 others. 
IMo/nal .nod (boon 

n 1bensreeled ter end . 
May reamr. 

In brief 
Paul and Linda McCartney 
picked up n platinum record 
from (apps while in L. A 
fora 0111110 mien of Hand On 
The Run album ... The 
Jack ten Five acre dell ad 
e r In reneRo key In the city 
when they mule their Vegan 
debut al the MOM Grand 
Hotel... Toy OrluMoard 
Doom rancelled out of MIml 
Playboy Par. 1101.1 two 
Mud before due In open al 
Playmate Bar, reportedly 
due to ditsolifacum with 
wound and bighting .Male 
Mine Curtis Movr4M 
and AI Green o Mar In 
'Mlml'. (blumbla Plcfureo 
update mm nl the o(orr '1.a 
Hohe.m' . Brownville 
MAU°. selling ~mane. a 
creenpley, 'Browery 111e 

Station Jam tic Army 
Jame* Taylor'. nets'Walk- 
Inn %Ian nlhum due and he 
raw an lour for first lime In 
over year, hitting 72 (11 hr 
heginnioe eat week 
Stan Hnnrdo and their 
Dublin -tot made lure wiper 

Rove an ImmMlate Nalco a 
U.N. debut .10.1. d big 
voiced I one 7n arm ma _ they 
eat along portable 
phonograph w1í/1 each Mae 

Harry N14r,n'Rm4IL 
Starr vl. Son 01 
Dracula, got 11 orld 
premier In Atlanta Iasi weer 

Pettish beard COman 
Flues Rand undertake third 
and no.t attentive tour to 
date tag lag In el rifle.. 
New Seekers sing for the 
Department of Interior. 
televi lOn and radio cam. 
pit gn to Clean p the 
environment for the awn 
try'. n11fh anniversary .. 
The Turner ...gnat a. Arid 
L)ueen .repot In him d who'. 
rock opera 'Trnmy' tout - 
111,/ In Dom Hut fan Sayer 
turned down leading 
'Tom.)' role to DI 
comeeae In an F.nellah TV 
penal . RIIeMe Black 
more get. o a,0í11 dollar hill 
for TV r corn ,lennllaled 
during Deep Purple cot at 
Callfornin Jam halal 
Myra Frledman'O 'Routed 
Anne' biography ,bah 
Jopylin nominated air Nation 
al Hank Awardrmk wgllth 
/(InI rock rink ever W win 
from/mitten .. 

_. 
single/ ti" < nlbunv 
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T E1 T 

SILLY/AIN,we 
Srnd/a MGM 

T 11 nit? MIJO.. VolItad doom 
SI 31 OMYIR1 YOUNG CdSI»r. Mrm 
n n IMa III AIN alder. Nll,.aa dome 
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Y1G,IrWMTY Ita reno b fee CMaM 
400 OM tot OWN 
Pool & MCeioon W a Cenia 
OA. LAOS Can OCA 
LITS Gh1manatO Get. 
maxim, O.luoe,w* alar.. 
ron T141 LONE a mossy 
0'1,. .. ya m Owed 
rea LOVE 0-.11. 
Sr 00.e Ou RC* 
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warcra ran CLEAN-- ? 

e! 

Looking for 
that hit 

THC; big vocal groups 
have relied heavily on 

'',dominant girl lead 
voices. 

And the outononding, big 
vibrant voter of little Donna 

I tom, ts very much plus for 
the superstar chances of 
SpringlIrld Revivlsl. The 
I , . ., as formed by Dee.: 

'pb and Keith Polder. 
aMt had earlier guided the 
\rte Seekers to the top of the 
ch tn.. 

There's Donna. from 
\I on honer, who used to 

trio with Lyn Paul in trio lotrio 
.Ile l (hrys.DopLyns. She Is 
i.i 511 tan. Is very keen on 

1:1,1,' King's work, and 
made a solo record for 

tit 't under the name Densa 

ti d Ray Marna. formerly 
,tor who was In une 

.1alh Tony Curti. 

.1, in, on televl,ion (The 
I .-dahle Advenlares Of 
I' ,s B sor r ~storm). Hé 
a lap Mooring. saaplaying. 
mot .nloling who first .cry: 
N ...malaur contests when he 

a.n 
only three 

rtl part of the orb: Mock 
1 v from Australia. leas 
1, 

1 

' Mixtures. who had a 
hi wltn 

muchmoe. 
Pes bh Song. 

't he wee 
tn., the Springfield vlval 
knot clang 
T'. yr had records of 

prnm'se, peelally two 
Ail s Spring lleild 
R +` nand and Highlight.. The 
nNoon gle Stand By Your 

for Tammy at mite to 
bthe 

country flelÁ 
Os note outstanding both for 
pmductlon and perform- 
Moe 

IN LYN Paul's opin- 
ion, there's not a band 
good enough at the 
moment to take the 
Plane of the New 
Seekers, However, 
John Mulcahy -Morgan 
founder member of 
Design, thinks differ- 
ently. 

-We're much better than 
the seeker; he says simply and then gem on to stet. his 

he New Seel name ne about through 
room al Keith Politer tan 

N',Mete 
hadm he 

member of the Old 
veral P4 uh 4dluan Ice the part. 

They've loured wIth the 
Oamonds round the Staten 
and whIpped up Revival -let 
storms RPFORE the paying 
customer, even got a whiff of 
the Osmonds 

The fans actually LISTEN 
ND to th Springfield 
Revival trio. whereas the 
Ormond, could barely be 
heard over MI the audience 
noar, So . Ns records 
are praised, and the stage 
shows applauded. How come 
no hits yet 
"What really cohnlo Is that 

a learning all the time!' 
Donna had lot more to 

say _ wr'u go into that Inter. 
along with the hoped -for hit 
*Ingle. Rut the fart Is teal 
the Revival Ihreesnme look 
good, round goad. ¡Ind have 
scored bath In sophlnllcaltd 
cabaret and on teenage 

I Perhaps 
Srrppepingflelld Row vh'al alit/ 

the new New Seekers P. J. 

el 
411»: 

V 

r 

t 

1 

THF, NEW SEEKERS have splll, leaving behind 
memories of a fantastic lmney.spinning career. 
plus millions of disappointed fans. But as Eve and 
Lyn. Teter and Paul,. and the moth pinned up 
Marty go for separate camera, the battle Is on to 
find a N ER star ndaed voice vocal group. 

Wove talked to three of the main ronu'ntt-rs 
. Springfield !levh al, Widen and Salo. 

Rot we also talked to New Seeker Lyn who wild: 
I can't see anyone filling the gap avers leaving. 

Design! Nn, they haven't the talent. That sounds 
horrible, but ,hat I mean Is they lust haven't got 
the s oral sound. 

A lot of people think the New Seekers !node it 
purely on record, inn the New Seekers Is AN ACT. 

Neo Seeker, type nl group Is necessary for the 
young fans because they tend to follow the fashion 
and trend of the group. 

I don't swear, snake or drink touch. And a 
clenncut group like ours given the huts a level 
They can gel to. 

f a 

, a F 

1 

fEi 

1 

4 

Rain the 
professionals 

ONE of the first big 
successful boygirl 
leant wag the Hain - 

drops. Included:: 
Jackie Lee, who had 
hit singles 'Ike White 
Horses; Johnny Worth, 
who has written many 
big hits; Vance Hill, 
now a blgatar solo 
singer . . and Len 
Hearne, who beeam' a 
publiohir with a 
dream. 

TM dream. al, ha. 
Mon a form newrr up 
pomp '1 arced to form 
group hued on th 
Ilaoadmps, although 
dale) f ee slytd for li 
Ste, nuee Ital la the resat 

Inn is the ono Ram man 
Kemp The singing look cm 

Designs on the top spot 
right" (Bar Blue was 
very nearly onedeclln d the offer aunt put Peter Doyle 
onto Ill. 

"And their whole ode: r ght 
from the start to make 
hit record, They didn't haw* 
to .lruggle together to make 
a sane but themselves - 
they already had one 
Whereas worked and 
lived together from Me very 
beginning k Mg 
fur oursrlrs for the past as 
year. 

"Neve had tremendous 

oacv . N the cabaret held. 
and must be arse al the most 
televised groups to the 
country Mont we had Men 
content wIth Just oval Mg 
albums for our awn pteaaure 
and hadn't bothered about 
singles. but MOW we're gong 
to gad releastng nnglea 
wed the commercial market 
I mmd. Tlwn'a gang lo be 
no drastic Mange from 
but someone'. got to NI le 
Ihe gap left by 

ythe 
Mee 

Seegers atol we' going a 
do R without newton lo try - 

,way phi a ..Weal 

The lour boys and two girl* 
who mate up Deaign are all 
former pupils of maths 
school and an dagedton, 
la rod IS arel id of 
Kathy Manuel' wad - 

trained far eb deal slnglrta 
al the Guildhall Sclooi d 
Mude. (:aralle Field who 
used to be an aethes. la very. 
Nler.ded a r.edteval mane 
and play. eartety M rata 
instmonsells 

Barry Alexander t. Ion 
group's malo .awrrler anal 

plays guitar and piano 
John ttutaohy-Mor`aa 

wee wonted In the BOG 
record library weare be mM 
Kathy and Gabrielle He 

Mealways bon fambaad by 
singing of rise harmwsip 

ggrIoup. soar u the Was oft 
P our Freshmen, and laps 
to goat enough eapernerhae at 
combine the war pro. of 
Mom Mammy Meas. Mel 
madams rook muse 

J.11 V ttnewe is the 
geode c lead motored end 
the electronics expret hs 

aasembld MMMuge Pal. 

him .record producer, 
esllve elan, and onic emotive 

nee 1 

irlherrles 

the 
Imo After alt he's Ms m 
with the raperanre And th, 
first tingle, Od may, In 
Beadier', errtaonly got I.r 
al memory rn ielevalrn 
well merman 

Dundee -Men Alea Keenan, 
moved the Salvable Army 
Hand ohin he left ~bond In 
Huddersfteld. Pinging e. 
huetlunl Then he rowel 

le owe fir.IM Had a 
number me alt in flaw lit no hr, Ion low html Manton 
song One (nay Of Your Ulu 

Moon May got into pa, 
when he am* al Danolortdge 
tlnlvornly He honed his 

n gup sod inroad 
writingn'mug sung., with 1.1Nw 
Maud ens linger Ilol man 
Together they made rerorde 
and e, tor au amounted 
na N, wrote th ¡tong 
Pork radicle for Charlie 
Drake. mod creaked Mode*. 
the mistral based on 
DO kra NIehW Nic*lebr 

telly lad year 
And Chas Molls wrote 

songs with Mae ImoroLr 
MU Ilse Lady G 1 v. 

(for Peter and Corn 
KLaghl In Rudy Arnaalrl! 
Us eahw "tot and III I 

Tunes far Paul Jars Mt 
rd on to master nisi9 
rover of Gary 011lt.. 

(1u gall into *melon Mr,. ° t 
and Wally Non . Rain 

Thew'. a lot tel knomhow 

a 
the 

m 
RAM teats ale They k 

od 
ephan. l wand 

arum has a 
grad sett rtaad.d vibe 

Taaal praMWaa.m a 
Ina 1m Enlarlaln men* 
as Mad to egmbe al meths 
of the natant. P..1 

ayiem d maMsdne linos 
egai mint Innate, 4, 
Geoffrey hammy ro wk., 
plays gaoler and and rlts 
madtrval monte 

The group 
r copeas 

in lace who. the Ida el 
formtng an "amisto co. 

operative" rampbnn' of 
m,mlr. atinan. men. -cae 
mg and ~Mg under de a 
embracing nano D.Hgn 
But time b la 

welting and Mr twat 
pre~e mod obe Ma al 
that, *really* sea gol ten by 
oto a yed 

their dletlnub ors 
~Wm. unuwil ara w 
moda Mod sale bar.rrJ.o 
manm ahem hen eavouMtw M 
IM Nw g.'aaM alaco in 
butenly lime sill WIG H 
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a A le 
Peter Dignam answers your letters. Write to RRM, 7 Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PG 

\ 

I HAVE Jasa aequired 
Olivia Newton Johe' new 
LP. I Olin n'. great. The 
lectures e a her alone are 

rut anye. money. 
Manta! 

As ae ardent Olivia tot. I 
wan to loin her fan club. Rvw print the carea 
and U the hasn't se ole, 
then tall It abad Ito she 
w tarted one? Don't you 
Ova? lure Idee love world 
never have an e matter 
w ho mane It 

Tare kwagty, libe 
Nancy 

Wartta l beefy? pece le 
neater lady me Mr al 
ya *any papa le read 
bergiy. 

PLEASE tell P.O. of 
larden that Paper Lace 
am gal group. I like 
Mat. Mud. Led Zeppelin. 
Ye., Alvin (h ardest, 
Queen and the 110111.., I 
an thirteenon and y cat 

r t am a teenybopper. 1 
dienke nanny O.nond. 
Gory (:litter, d lar T varOiL 

Lev W Pan, tia 
Well. Ma as any ehw 
bet s eas't as tal aaeR 
ma gane ..ateta etae a 

*Mee le very Yea. 

I CERTAINLY think me n 
the Aral aching pale in 
your angle - 

en 
le when 

tar sae tetanding 
come back - this maim' 
pride of place rs very. 
rightly given by Tay 
Jasper to Bill Haley wile 
has greal hit of Hobo 
Armond Tee (kilo Ju11 
think Oat one of your, 
reader* wen not even ban 

Aa Tony rysa part d 212e1 

meC012.11 ove of the ab Haley, 
ad wat that 11 was 

featured In the enaste elm 
fLIKI1 of the time The 
Inaehbond Jungle 

Yuen backgralnd anal 
a angla what feature 
/Ion theme re .1111 
poplar. Le. the Haghi 
seers with The tiling., 
Someone anee said there's 
melting teally new In Aleo., 
Buena, 

Jah. W tabas. 
Plyeoaaa. 
Dena 

Maned Mat w. *pc , 

Jena. shall we beat 
aeaaM epee booby Ya. 
led'I This le It. Ire ~lay mar. 

I TLiNK Olivia Newt 
Jahn dal remarkably wed 
to the Kureetbt Song 
(tunic to asp cut 
rotten eons Into forth 
{late 

it definitely wee the 
ahem' tan (Mal the MOT 
win if Maeday had bean 
Moor Pellet woe* eve 
walked l 
Olivia said beam tae 
tones that the Olen 11 

,ally cue lays Uwe Lore. 
and ea id have preload 
palled Tao rlebreey. 
a olive Marta Oat 

r. 
llaedNn, 
MOT 

I aa rrK rr't 
It DM ya {te IYa ta ~mg 
'LMtal actual bane 
w anted O. 1 del MO O» 

ha. Um wad 'beallflrr In 
1t Olaf I hope you tie d I 
AM 

AFTER playing many el 
my old, and new, Jackson 
rave remote I 

neat 
still ay 

.hey an the talented 
rt1.b o ever n2211! bng 

In Pep. And. above that, 
Michael has the t 
beautiful vole* A every Jackal Ave 
I n know,, they 

paled back In May, re 
lets hope the B.B.C. /lm 
them on hoe :hope t We hope 
B BC ma reading this 
beautiful letter. Its tribute 
to the Joann Pia the 
newt talented group In the 
world 
Jere, La. \Irby, and 

May. 
M. Hilary Oder, 
Tuvr M., 
L . it. 
/ie/ygak that was Met bvslfl Tea me le gene 
beautiful but I arts I.0 ray in pisrva, M e e't 

ally Inauttfut you might 
rail M .bur b tape - tie do 
be areal. 

GOOD on you has featuring 
b retail wael Britain. 
top girl singer, 0(1.10 
Nrinn.John. Ah de. 
area all the retm(trltkm 
she gent fa her gallant 
attempt. In the past to 
break the "tale hold" on 
the char. 

Hut unfortunately in the 
eye.. orn is it e Of the 
Retailpublic. Me e.ewnt 
get look In h. ma. on 
g rab, appreciate talent 
and put long Live low 
where 1t should be, al lbe 
top el the carte 

Othie tit. rr w rg, ~sod 
Tfete. WI anal ir bed 
afar J wee s' e.g we 
try .atasg foe hot 
Mare Melia a? ea. lee's 

I THINK it's time this 
behytM ekwoleble between 
Slade and T. No tiw 
same to sudden and 
~nee end I an not who. 
has the d fan, nor 
shout who play. the beet' 
unite. nor about who cadet 
n agane who 1 peeve 
ally prefer T. Rea s mac 
agars Aidea whreu. 
any next Mar neighbour 
prefer. Slade. She play. 
her nude happily, I Way 
an, iikewlee I amoebe 
good meal, I acknowledge 
Side a Nine nauseam. and 
pefum :. rer e are T. He 
aa an hundred. in other 
trap.. m paw ya al 
out urn, eve It at that. 

The ,aW pace an by 
to you all everyday. 

Mary J. Arad 
s. Nathan Aar. 
Yoe. Zama. 
P.& A. ~ay tan* ), 
T. Rea aren't lad,(. I 
d idn't think meek of 
-Emma" or "Trck On", to 'Teenage Dream" vu, 

ÍA° 

e 
ti 

lm wordy and good for tie 
amblua 
P.P.R.: It you read this 
Mart. gte at call, I 

rap with you. OKt 

Weal Mu.. are may 
h otting up, that 
actually had the word 
.quabble In le tars calm 
the pate don bit mall 
a? We oat be .a that 
pour tee awe a tame le 
. Hale down er ear 'Meet to .ally feeler, and a don't 
teat that oral thing here. 
do we a? 
I HAVE always admired 
Mick Ronal, long before 
he went sea. I was 
pleased hear he eon gong 
to Intake U on hie ore. 
When I tad out Rana 
had angle morning out 
'..lave Me Tender' I had 
rig ran glued to the Bab. 
Rut 1 never heard M ass. I 
atoned every chance I 
had but ra newer lucky. 

The Oily ray I as going 
to hear it was buying it 50I 
Md. I're played tire record 

and over again and over 
v R Rut no wader it 

nam't bees hit I had to 
buy n first before I had 

heard Is. 
Dante togan, 

to lift ('natwl, 
llsupadwa, Dada 
OW. Mat was away but 
s rinde an tel awry ad a 
the are radii atlas, 
ad 1 aeva'1 cete aced 
the r.enra. I navel hard 
some el then. Ib... 
eaar, as TO an they're 
away. ad a ye Mao 

,-e 
M ` 

eioady yearn take that 
lie gala nlm.elf ayo 
Moyne lowly. a tae d.m1 
have to She my are h. d 
Try i1 'carat end ta. 

I'D JUST !Me to ry that 
being an Oliva N.e_n. 
John Iowan. I find It mat 
annoying and huaratng 
.wing letters from people 
sting about Olivia and 
yet. never mane Li.vy'. 

IIn the album Marta. fad It lard to believe 
Mat Wvvy has three 
album on the go. when for 
ample. her last one, 

M tide Make My Day, oily 
rot to a In the charts. and 
meet only two wws in the 
Op /Ay. 

So. behalf of oral 
and Livery'. other tar 
fans. I send her "pretend 
lane" tit meaaage: Get off 
your e.renda and buy 
Livery teat albums. II 
nth ,ate d. It 1 thl'e hoe 

ck I paid). Or boar 
e ta spend a sin ewer t 
and have the beet three 
album. Jaen Y oar 
'bitetam 

Orin Your opened your an you'll mall.. hew 
lady lager Olivia 
N.aldn-Johe M 

head Medee'. 
tld Calvete Wed. 

jJ 
UM you spot rat New If yon 
can sled the deliberate 
'Oak. In throat one 

FIRST I wauki gee to 
congratulate ARM sport. 

enlraerdmwln Rey NI 
M for e greet allele 

Alvin Sts Mud'. flat live 
gig. 

I em proud of what he 
aid about Alvin and I ern 
Me no. i tan. I dldae all 
the critics who more him. 
who do they think they an 

yway. 
He may have the style of On VInenl, Chuck 

Berry, or any other Rork 'n till sun of the ream. but 
to the tanagers of rip age 
and under, he le 

wen 
. 

different on IN pop sewn; 
ne la greet goy. 4 , raid Mae b 
thank Peter loam fa has 
g reat rota on Alan's 
great Il not album The 
Untouchable to a termini 
album with great 
11111.D In Meek. 
Guar Star, and d corm 
my favorite track and 
Alvin' current hit Jeaiaa 
Mond itellev ma. Ma 
album Y met how mkt 
album should be put 
Mather. 

RRM la the (ream« 
around 

A. Able~ Mae roe. 

lake 
Moue, a Trove. 
asYta 

Meek ye, A. It. an, mat 
a greaa An hr Mae e 

ea whe awe bola he 
the drilNrste slake. ^ m eea't .r rally. 

doh 
It .)a. lhope yule't 

I leape ya don't 
and this law of e.T,ae 
might ash la M e Great a ail. Aaye.y, I bepa ysu 

'/mad 

I am and.. you Or to 
ay tat I am very plraaed 
wan Paul Aunav'r album 
"Live Rhymes'." I oeuid del, anyone who be fan 
ne Paul Alma01 to gel this 
record. It's tab. My 
favourite track a Patti'. 
bteepr etbrr of "Brag. 
over 'baba War'. It 
really out of the arid 

I think Paul Arms, le one 
of the rural ignored oat ef 
cue Una Pbeare awe 
feature oe hem 

Can you tell what Par. 
fan club le? Alm U he le 
tainting over o the U.11 Y 

Any nbrtnalae, eared 
Stenos and CarfoUNl 
would be welcome as Pa 

SAO alum. 
Thank. as La slater 

N irureru Read, 
Whitley Bay. 

teak. a la Aa, 212.1 ae 
las, seat .e era,. ra 

,roat 
r.rne 

ealedleare spe tir ty n 
mare Moo NomaY 
eswniedi..wa ram be lard 
work Usaage. ad et ea 
mate ya ask ye e. 
bee water. yews a a 

Tema eaSe.d, 
area 

AFTER carefully re dint 
page IS in the April ath 
la.ie, I fall to ne how 8111 

I laley can be ee yean old at 
thetoplyour page, and by 
the time you reach the 
bnttorn ef the page he ha 
gained year and heroine 
47. Pteae explain 

Judith Tea 
emotion. *eel 
TAl M1T. 

Well an aloha ain't II? It 
w a hl hrrttM.y hel/ray 
th rew(k the article e, mat « 

oh, sops, .awry, didn't 
n K II eea'l rae 

really, l didn't tren N le be 
levar. lama r. makeup 
Mr d malty I will, Ben'. 
un,dnwr O.& J. lace, a 
lhsi all rign 

f11tRe:LY yac ran help err. la bated everywhere far 
the Adra. f Oilvia 
NetrnJtn'a fan Oa 
Anyone a. papilar ae her 
tia hare one, If Are Ile. 

pleas print the widow 
Moth Haag, IYd r 

larle. 

Wed, wel, all. all thew 
lean. and a tee was le 
.. dome oath.. M the 
war girl All inn en.luldw 
owe wen 'd.wa, .an' 
Ir.en wayme, . d Were 
netlete ni all lea* 

THIS le demean Inter s. 
I have heard of the fall of 
Iggy Pop and the Mow. 
Please Teti nth its not trel l I 

prep .1e.prn rely that thy 
an not tuatadng braking 
up an heir abeanrr 11aal be area ban In the ,n,ele 
Air 1d. 

I have heard may potpie 
cell him demented warn a 
an Ina. Jot berate e he has 

dlfferml enitune to pimple Ua noel. So too a MI 
m 

Owego 
Iggy .a rand up and 
him ea love him. ter ale. 

farm.. faba 
tfma War. 

Kra./ 
Tank.ynu Imam, tent oat,. In fart 11 rid 
Sud v wad ire n. aid la .ya 11 areeet Item 
all Iba eerp.d aerate wee', wadable eha/ Me .tat ha taw .nag a area the amen era_ 
ITS no wonder the pup pea. 
of today ode more end met 
bee kid. mac alb nude a 
east mmounl amulet 
es Wed ma ea like your rwplle to the whale at 
-receive. Prim lee fey you 
rcraaenta w worded ya 
a pe.r b M me ee tea 
.,leer Vaady tifo who N 
ea through Yarwing ,rota 

and not amaith r l WIa 
the nacre industry dead 

apunaU real ne mhrasen 
lag don In eeM rape*. you meat be in 

p,attia, to de ananbig a 
eater n ten ee, t ,ar fed 
. lace enaeeew,Lo.ly A for me Ian. a 
e cefsala1 D J add 
aeon such e cans am 
mama In paw Pell= 
erne m hum Mee 

MIke MOO 
Kramer 
Se Mere ye. boa b Jell 
areas, hare the k.d 
mead tha. em ...ea aW 
weep' eel I alma 
,mar tab to rat. err 
ante Wean eve a eel rev - 

dam Ml k.o rat. fr 
am' emit tarp) 

bed 
a m 

. la, end .tear dI. 
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If k 
YOU WOULD EX- 
PECT any brother of 
Lulu's to have the 
same twinkling bright 
eyes, fun -loving per- 
sonality and natural 
enthusiasm, and of 
course you'd be abso- 
lutely right. 

Billy Lawrie pulls his navy 
rep over hie eyes, and Insists 
with a grin that he's nothing 
tikehls sister W. 1 suppose there aria 
family traits personality 

a he resign. himself to 
saying. "but we're very 
different wally We get on 
arty well together though. 
al new Ise we wouldn't be 
living together now. We 
krnw enough to leave in. 
other alone when one's In a 
Ltd mood. I keep out M her 
vas when she's In a mood, 

l she keeps out as the way soil 
I'm Ina mood . 

It's been five years now 
twenty two year old 

`l I to still a kid at heart" 
Ions tlnl involved himself 
a. eh Ihr musts busine.. He 
hell, low Rau Came about - 

'I originally came to 
1 °radon to go to drama 

, ba.,l Ian -toed In August 
the rler alter nay seventeenth 
Innh,lav and found that I 

had to wall until February 
helots. I could start RADA. 
tiler ,a few boring weeks of 
baing nothing, my sister 
uggested me gelling a lob 

Instead of lying around the 
house wallets air drama 
, a hoot basted. 

answered Si I red a aidvert 
the 

sere 
looper ks mid that 

office looking for an 
office hoy. 

I got thefob me n office 
ot h for eight week. men 

Si" W. opened their own 
u.rd label and I became 

thee accord plugger. I'd 
lint) been doing It for five 

seek, when RCA offered me 
a ion there At that time 
there ere two staff 
produrrry one was called 
Richard Kerr and the other 

as Gary (Inborn.. We were 
all shout seventeen or 
eaghlern - It as a very _ 

n 
tang company then. 
'After I'd been working 

there for Res months I started 
a anent w1th Gary. Mean - 

chile tile Bee Gees spill up 
Ind Mauuee asked if 1 would 

'aka. W weer avlth him So 
n RCA and signed up with 
°M art urt StigwÑod as 
n two ter on 

l bad to strata. 
iner 

nu 

tre years In between 
the 

a ti nd 
steer those threes years. I tart,' doing commercials 

u tb Gary and Paul t Agra s.. 'Paul was at that 
lime a solo artial with RCA. 
Hr later mooed a sanding 
dull Ith Gary. calling 
ihmaelve. Ylgras and Osborne 

1 

We ended up with about to rive song. which we didn't 

e 

I í 

ward anyone else to do." 
Billy'. manager per' 

ºuaded bun to record an 
album at these songº, so 
alter finding someone to 
back up their project. Use 

t step a e to take their) 
songs boa reword Company. 

Funnily enough, RCAF 
were the first company we 
went to." says Billy pulling 
his cap even further over has 

face, they Immediately 
liked our songs so we signed 
up with them R felt strange 
after me working as ther 
plugger for live years." 

From thence emerged 
BWy' first sob album. Ship 
Imagnadon which look just 
over three menthe to record. 
was produced by Gary. and 

'r 

featured an impressive 1YI of 
well known names 

' nee used Stone the Crows 
on four track. Yo Maggie 
Bell and Crow's happen to be 

jrienda d min.. sr. it was the 
Inset notural thing in the 
world to 

them. 
In fact U 1 

hadn't asked them. 1 know' 
Bey would have been tpael. 

The other band wt, uWer 
'e they're ñ of Mete 
reek band and so via used 
Item on another leer tracks 

After putting eight tracks 
down and using two bands 
we thought It was time for a 
change. There again Kenny 
Jones la a very good friend of 
cure land one at My biggest 
fans' I, so a e got Kenny and 
some mueMara who artew 

e 

-' - [ 

r 

Lulu 
each other and had worked 
together and laid down a 
couple of track w' h them, 

"I do all the harmonies 
myself." hr was sa Ctee, 
much sellr, m 
melodic, much more Beach 
Boys and Joni MltchelL I'm 
not saying I'm going logy to 
sound like a Cre.e between 

' Joni and the Beach Boys. but 
o- there's a certain feel shad 

certain things that they do 
A lot of people like to hear ow 
sing lock and roil more than 
anything else berate.. I've 
got a very hard void. But I 
Can Take You Then le 
aomething I want to gel 
much more Inln - 

Having an already fanaaus 
alter like everything else 
li so Ifs advantages and 
dleadvantages, and Hilly has 

h rum e n accused f 
pumping hie º).ter' 
bandwagon How ,toes he act to that kind of 
eeltiri sin 

I t'e peel not test," he says 
defenstvsly, "you 

e. 

carol 
se make people buy elhmg 

they don't want to, no matter 
who your Is, or 
whatever took I've been in 
thts husinese for ti e-year. 

anal re found my own 
w d and made 
comfortable living out el I1 eo 
far, and now people ask me 

e to record albums and other 
thanes, because they have 
oonapleee faith in what I can 
do, and It's nothing todo with 
who or what my slater . 

I low did he feel about Lulu 
and her Men Who Sold The 
World Imager Dunno 
malty," he asen thoughtful 
1, 'its bed the eon' very 
well didn't ter 

It was at 1111. point that he 
decided to take hi. cap d/ sl 
long I4.1, and immediately 
apoloslaes for the greasy 
state of m hate 'I had It streaked 
recently, so I have to 
catdillon It every time I 

wadi 1t esheradw ti gin. 
very dry. I think I mud have 
used too much eondlk.tee . 
he nays pulling apart e tangy 
lock, ..and 11's same all 
Dicky!., 

The nest less minutes were 
taken up with hale Wk, and 
when te n you get Mo n lo the mot 
it he matter, aren't all you 
gayo all so vain? I mean 
even hem at RRM's genre 
there's John Read le who has 
hla Crowning glory modally 
shampooed, n and 
set. and Ca e e l poodle t Poole 
thinks nothing of the odd 
perm, odd being the 
operative word, then then'. 
Roy Hui - but he's pug a 
Ms err! Not forgetting the 
tryleream kid Pete Haney 

Anyway getting back to 
the garden, Billy's new 
tangle I. titled Blur Chelsea 
Tuesday, and it looks Ube 
with or 'shout a little help 
from his friends the guy' 
gonna dealt right 

Genny Hall 

í J 

In Next 
Week's RRM 

The third in our 
much -praised series 

of 
THE GREAT ONES 

We put 
the 

spotlight 
on the 

Wizzard 

sr 

ti 

man, ROY WOOD. 

SWEET: On tour 
with the 

record -making, 
record -breaking 

foursome. Exclusive! 

rs 1i4.111 

( 

MUD: From hard 
times to good times. 

I r' 

lad4 

.tñ!* . 
ta! 
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PLUS: 
Chart -topping 
TERRY JACKS 

and all the regular 
features. 
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SWEE 
WITH SPECIAL 

TOUR DATiS 
April 26 Bournemouth, Winter Gardens 

27 Brighton Dome 
28 Bristol. Colston Hall 
29 Plymouth, Guild Hall 

May 3 Leicester University 
4 Lancaster University 
S Newcastle. City Hall 
6 Hull, City Hall 

0 

g 

'o 

GUESTS JOOK 
7 Southport, Floral Hall 

10 Glasgow, Apollo 
16 Liverpool, Montfort Hail 
17 Manchester Free Trade Mail 
19 Hanley, Victoria Hall ar 
22 Leeds University 
23 Bradford, St Georges Mall 
24 Sheffield, City Hall 

P.o.np.a by 7M S.wet n areeunw nee M A.It. 
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'SWEET FAN NYADAMS0 
THE NEW ALBUM-RELEASED APRIL 26th LKe" 

JOOK'S new single "BISH BASH BOSH" 

Official Posters/Programme and loads 
of other goodies available 
only inside the th at 
theSWEET SHOP' 

LPBO S024 

Itch Records and Tapes 


